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ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.
Ebe EXpertences of a labp ioctor.

A BOARDING-HOUSE ROMANCE.

HAD dropped in late one afternoon to see my
friend, Dr. Elizabeth Glen, of 18, Rayburn Place,

Bloomsbury,beingsanxious to interest her in a case,
which had excited my own sympathy and compassion.
I was disappointed to fied her not at home ; but
hearing that she was momentarily expected, I elected
to await her return, and was ushered into her study-
dear little cosy, womanly room-where she and I had
had many a confidential talk. The history of our
first acquaintance would, in itself, make no bad story,
but I need not enter into it here. Suffice to say, that
though there is a diparity of twelve years-a goodly

1



ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.

slice in a woman's life-between us, we are friends
close and dear. There are but few pages in my life
she has not read ; none, 1 believé, in, hers she has
not laid bare to me. The difference in our domestic

affairs-I being married, she single-bas made no

difference in our friendship. She is a woman of so
large a heart and so wide an experience that I have

often said wifehood and motherhood could scarcely
improve her in,that respect. It alwa s soothes me

to go into my friend's room, even whe she is absent
from it; her spirit seems to be always here. It does

not differ matérially from the private room of pro-

fessional men, has the orthodox bookcase, study table,

and consulting couch;. but it has many other touches

-a perfect harmony of colours, a judicions arrange-

ment of pictures and. ornaments, and the inevitable

flowers, without which no woman's rodm is complete.

laid my cloak on the couch, took off my gloves,
and lifted the medical journal she had evýidently
hastily left. I looked into it with but a languid

interest, finding nothing new. Of medical doings

and' sayings I have so much in my own home that

I have lost that morbid interest in the•i sometimes

exhibited by, the uninitiated, though familiarity hias

still deepened my conviction that the medical pro:
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fession, regarded from the highest standpoint, is the

noblest in the world.

Presently I laid -down the paper, and gazing
intently into the fire, ruminated upon a matter
which was troubling me considerably-the choice of
a subject It was not that I lacked material; the
point was to find something at once personal and
interesting. Sitting there, in Dr. Glen's own chair,

the intuition I had so longed for came to me. I
would ask her permission to record her experiences.
Many of them I knew, some of them I had shared.

My mind was illumined by this brilliant idea when

-I heard her latchkey in the door, 'and her firm but

light foot coming towards the room where I sat.
I jumped up ; and. I suppdsé I must have looked

particularly animated at the moment when she
opened the door, for she gave a little satisfied
nod.

"You looked worried last time I saw you. You've

got a light,. evidently. How are you to-day?"

While we shook hands 1 looked at her with a new
interest. I had long loved her as a friend, and
admired her as a woman, both physically and men-

tally. She was now-to become something more, if
she could be persuaded-the heroine of a tale. And
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as I looked, I told myself she was an ideal heroine,
intensely interesting, because she looked- rather dif-
ferent from the ordinary dazzling creatures with

perfect features and crowns of golden hair whom we
are expected to trot ont in the pages of fiction for
the delectation of those who admire such uncommon

beauty. I have always considered Elizabeth Glen to
be a beautifuil woman, and she is so still. Can you
conceive of a perfect combination of womanliness and
strength in the outline of face and figure ? Rather
above the middle height, straight as a. pole, well
moulded, and elegantly dressed, a sweet, grave,
attractive face, with a mobile * yet firm mouth,
and glorlous grey eyes, capable of a bewilderincg
change of expression-such is my friend as she

appears tor ; beautiful, womanly, lovable ex-
ceedingly,

"J am very well," I said, "and I am happy because
I have got a new idea, thongh it is just possible that

you may shatter it to atoms."

"Am I such a bloodthirsty. wretch?" she in-

qnired, as she laid down her hat, and pushed her

fingers through the short bright hair above her

brow.
" I knew you were here to-day ; I felt it as I came
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along the street, and was glad of it. I have had a

long, hard day, and ha e not broken my fast since

breakfast."
"But that is nothing unusu d you don't dine

for an hour yet."

"No; but Margaret will bing us te*tpresently.
Yon are all well at home, I suppose ? -And now for

the new idea. Will it help, do you think ?"

"Yes, if you will give it a chance."

"H What cap I have to do with it? My dear,
nobody in this world, except perhaps your own

husband, can be , more tnterested in your' work

than I am, but I do not aspire to help\ you, except

by being an occasional safety valve for your grum-

blings."

"You have hel-ped me often, thouglh," I could not

help saying. "Often when I have been depressed

you have uplifted me."

"How ? I should like to hear in what way," she

said, leaning her elbows on her knees, and, with her'
chin in her hands, looking over at me with those
large,, lovely, inquiring eyes, which must have
wrought havoc witli many a man's peace, though
I have seldom dared to hint at it.

"Oh, because you are strong ; purpose-like, as we
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Scotch say. You always look as if yon could'sur-

mount any difficulty, a d rejoice in it."

"Then I'm a fraud, fear. I have my cravings

for the idle life of other women ; as to-day, for in-

stance, when desire has failed, the grasshopper has

been a burden, and so on."

"Your digestion -is out of order," I ventured to

remark boldly; "and anyhow, I am not in the least

sympathetic. to-day, except towards myself. I'm

swallowed up in this new idea. Don't you want to
hear it ?"

"I shall have to hear it, I suppose, whether do

or not," she said resigiiedly, and leaned ba in her

chair with ber elbows on the arms, d her long,
slender, strengthful fingers meeting at the tips, " so
go ahead ; and if I shut my eyes, pray dorn't imagine
I have gone to sleep."

"You -won't shut your eyes, I promise you. I've'

got the title for my new series of short stories. Will
you make a guess at it ?"

"iNo; time, and leisure, especially, are too precions
to be so scandalously wasted. Don't treat me like
a baby, or try to whet my curiosity. Be honest,
as it is your nature to be, and tell me what you

j mean."

% ýý 1 -M Il Il



A BOARDING-HOUSE ROMANCE.

" Don't you think it will look well ? ' I said, tearing

a leaf from the ta le o 1ic I had written

ELIZAB H GLEN, M.B.:

EXPERE -CES OF A LADY DOCTOR.

She took it in her hand, eyed it steadily for a

moment, and then threw it into the fire.

"The new idea is exploded, dear," she said, gently

but firmly. " Now for the evolution of another."

I slid down from my chair, and, folding my hands

on her knees, began to talk very rapidly, and, as I
thought, very convincingly. I can't remember all I

said, but I know I tried to show he what glorious

idea it was, and how capable of being w ked right

to a successful issue, if only she would not be as

obstinate as a mule.

" Well, I must say you plead well, but what about
my reputation ? I shall bave half-a-dozen, or a dozen,
libel actions immediately. Pray, will you bear the

costs of these, provided I am willing to bear the
ignominy ?

I got up then, feeling a trifle aggrieved.
"I see you are not amenable to any kind of reason,

Elizabeth Glen,' I remarked, "so I am going. No;
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not even Margaret's scones will lure me to stop

to-day!1

"Sit down, you spitfire, and let us talk over this

ntterly unfeasible scheme rationally. Don't you fore-

see 'à thousand complications that might arise-

complications from which, clever women though we

account ourselves, we might find it dificult to

escape ?

"Oh, there are difficulties in everything, if you go

to look for them," I interrupted lamely.

"Besides, I am a sane woman, ifa trifle erratic,
and I'm not going to walk open-eyed into mischief."

"There is such a thing as changing names and

disguising fact is there not ?" I suggested mildly.

"flere comes rgaret, timely interruption," said

my friend with assumed relief; and the gaunt, -keen-

eyed, faithful servant-woman, who had gone into exile

for love of her mistress' "dear bairn," 'came marching

into the room, bearing the tray.

Those who did not know Margaret Inglis abhorred

her; those who did, adored her. There was no middle

course. I belonged to the ranks of the latter class,
and she had so far overcome her prejudice against a
woman who wrote novells, as she pronounced it, with
an indescribable, inimitable accent of scorn, as to

-iý



A BOARDING-IOUSE ROMANCE. 9

bake scones especjally for my coming; and that
meant a great deal more than any mere words. e

paused, privileged by her place in the househ

inquire kindly for me and mine, and when she departed

her mistress did not speak.

"Margaret wili stand- out beautifully-a kind of

Caleb Balderston in petticoats," I said cheerfnlly,
"and her' devotion to you is one of the sweetest things

I have ever seen. My dear Elizabeth, you can't

escape your destiny. Your personality is too striking

and too ovely to be passed over."

Still y friend did not speak, but I saw a -waver-

ing, lovely smile touch her mouth into exquisite

sweetness. I took it as a sign that a thaw was ap-

proaching.
"Now," I said, "just do one thing for m°e. Tell

me the story of your first patient, just as you 'told

me it that memorablè daye seven years ago, when

we first met. I shall take it down in shorthand,
and after I have manipulated it at home, read ·it
over to you. Then I promise you that if you still
entirely disapprove, I shall never broah the idea

again."
"Very well. I'm called P strong--minded woman,

but it seems to me when yon talk to me that I have
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no backbone except the meagre portion you graciously

ailow me. Put down those scones to toast, and let

me fill up your cup, for if I begin i sha'n't stop till

I have done."
" Very well," I said, and, with note-book in hand,

took down every word as it fel from her lips. Two

days later I bronght the manuscript and read it to

her, having carefully changed names and localities.

She gave her consent to its publication, and bas

promised me further leaves from her journal, only

stipulating that the stories should be written in the

third person, and that she shall not be made more

prominent than is absolutely needful. The story of
her first patient, however, I give in her own words as

follows

"It is not niecessar yto enter here upon the con-

siderations which induced me to entèr the ranks of

professional women, npr to expatiate upon the many

difficulties, at times almost insurmountable, which

barred the way, and made the attainment of my life's
purpose seem an impossible task. When I look back

upon the bitter humiliations of my early struggle, I

marvel much that courage and endurance were mine

to pursue my course in the face of opposition most

bitter and strenuons from all I loved. Although time

1o0
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and success have somewhat mellowed their objections,
I am, to this day, the Ishmaelite of my family, a

Ilbeing regarded with a mixture of pity, disapproval,
a mild contempt. From my first entry into the

ra tice of my profession it has been my custom each

niht to note down the events and experiences of. the

day. I have, therefore, in my possession seveIal

bulky and closely written volumes, which contain

such odd bits of life's comedy and tragedy as come

daily under the observation of a doctor. Before I tell

you the story of my first patient it is necessary to

state that, having obtained my degree at Dublin

University, and studied for twelve months at the

schools of Paris and Vienna, I took a small honse in

the Bloomsbury district, furnished it according to my

own somewhat erratic ideas, installed therein a faith-

ful old Scotchwoman who had been my nurse, and

who, though sternly disapproving of the career I h d
chosen, was willing to share my exile fromn the land
we both loved so well ; and having put up my modest
plate-

ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.,

sat down to wait for patients. I had, happily, an
income of my own sufficient for the simple needs of
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my small household, and my good Margaret is, as you
know, a shining example of our national forethought
and thrift.

"I was sitting here one evening about eight o'clock,
my after-dinner coffee growing cold beside me, while
I reflected on the harshness of destiny and the dis-

appointments of life. Two months had passed without

bringing in a single summons from without. This I
had anticipated, and prepared for, and had stoutly
resolved to make trial of the neighbourhood for twelve
or eighteen months. My relatives, when tley con-
descended to discuss the matter, had disapproved of
the taking of the house, advising me rather to take
rooms in a better locality. But I had, on that day,
completed my tenth week of residence in Rayburn

Place, and I had not once crossed the doors4 pro-
fessionally. I had actually begun to seriously con-

template the complete downfall of my ambition, and

to admit to myself that nobody in Bloomsbury seemed
to be in need of a doctor, certainly of a woman doctor

least of all. Being a very proud person in my own

way, this thought brought with it its due meed of

humiliation, and there were some very unprofessionail
tears standing warm- and bright in my eyes, when I

was startled iby a very loud and peremptory ring at

12



A BOARDING-HOUSE RO ANCE. 13

the hall bell. I heard the hasty read of my good
Margaret on. the kitchen stairs, a d my strained elr

did not fail to catch the sounÇ'of voices in brief,
but evidently excited, colloquy at the door. The Mar-

garet appeared, large, comely, and excited, t my
study doòr, and gave her message with a -d' tinct

note of triumph in her faithful voice: 'You're

wanted, Miss Glen, 'at once, to 198, Bloomsbury

Square.'
" I jumped up :with glowing cheeks and shining

eyes.

"'Get my hat and jacket. ' Who brought the mes-

sage ? Any particulars about the case ?'

"'No, ma'am ; but it's a lady very ill, the lassie

said, a servant lassie, but poorly ut on, though she

had a fringe of hair on her fore ad as good as a

bonnet.'

"I took my stethoscope from my desk, with a s'mile

at Margaret's thrust at the servant maid's fringe,
and having donned my néat double-breasted jacket
and my felt hat, I sallied forth upon that eveniful

visit-eventful to me, since it was the? absolute
beginning of my professional career.

"Bloomnsbury Square is not many steps from my
own door ; and I was not greatly surprised when I
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discovered 198 to be one of the many boarding-houses
in the Square. My smart knock was answered by a

seedy4-:ooking y3outh in a waiter's garb, and my nose

was assailed by a mingling of odours left by the

late dinner, which is the event of the boarftng-house

day.

"As I stepped into the large, bare hall a door

opened, and a lady appeared, a large, important-looking

person in a black "satin gown, and i quantity of
jewellery about her. She looked surprised first, and

a trifle disappointed.

"'Oh, good evening, madame,' she said ; 'what can

I do for you ? I'm expecting the doctor for a sick
lady upstairs.'

"' I'm the doctor,' I said, without flinching, though,
truth, to tell, I felt it keenly. 'And I have come

in, response to the message left at my house a few

ninutes ago. Where is the case?'

"I thought I had stormed the castle; and though

the large lady looked distinctly dubions, she made

a move towards the stairs.

"'Oh, well, if you are a doctor you'd .better come
up. I sent the gal for the nearest. Where do you

live, may I ask ?'

"'18, Rayburn Place. My name is Glen. What

14



is the matter with the lady ? Was she taken suddenly

ill?'
"' You'll see,' said the lady significantly. ' It's a

queer business, very queer altogether. I ouly hope
you'11 understand it, and help me to save the credit

of my house.'

"She then, without further parley, led the way up
the long winding stairs to the top storey, and there,
holding open one of the mauy doors, motioned me in.
As I stepped past her a low moan came from the
interior of the room, which was in semi-darkness,
one small gaslight burning near the toilet-table be-
tween the two ,-windows. It was a decently sized
room, sparely furnished, but fairly clean; the bed
stood out from, the wall, and on it lay my patient,
a woman, yo ng ail -lovely, as I saw at a glance.
Mrs. Mallow, the landlady, also entered the room and
closed the door. I confess that, for the moment, I was
completely puzzled to make a diagnosis of the case.

"'She's been so dreadfully ýick,' said Mrs. Mallow,
interrupting me as I took the feeble pulse. 'It's
my belief, on account of everything, that ,she's been
and took somethiug.'

"The same thought had occurred to me ; and'now,
having all my wits about me, I saw in my patient's

A BOARDING-HOUSE ROMANCE 15
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condition certain signs of poisoning. I glanced round
the room 'inquiringly. Mrs. Mallow's glance, follow-
ing mine, observed, simultaneously with me, a glass
on the mant piece, which had a white sediment at
tbe bottom. hh-s. Mallow handed it to meâmé visible
excitement. J recognised the sediment at once as
that of a simple article of domestie use, yet deadly

enough in its action to bring about results-the most

fatal. Fortunately my patient, ignorant of quantities

and their action, had stopped short of the fatal dose.

I sent at once for the necessary antidote, and ad-

ministered it with the desired effect. The poor young

creature was very prostrate, and there was a look of

dumb entreaty in her eyes, which touched me in a very

unprofessional part. Al this time the landlady was
*atching me keenly and with, a critical air, which

convinced me that I was, so far as she was concerned,

on my trial.

Feelingthat my successful treatment of this curi-

ous case might be a matter of the utmost importance
to me, I put my best foot forward, as the Scotch say,

a; I had the satisfaction of. feeling that I had made

a very favourable impression on Mrs. Mallow. It

was about two hours before I could say I observed

any improvement in the condition of my poor young
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patient. By-that time her skin had lost its clammi-

ness, sickness had ceased, and the burning pains

were considerably eased. But her appearance still

left much to be desired. The languor was excessive,

and though she looked at me with perfectly conscious

eyes, her expression was one of settled melancholy.

I signed to Mrs. Mallow to-come to tie window

with me.-

"'You can, I suppose, tell me something about

this poor girl ?' I said. .'She looks little more than

a child, though she wears a wedding-ring.'

"'Yes, but that doesn't make her a wife,' said Mrs.

Mallow grimly. 'She came here with her husband

about three weeks ago, as handsome-looking a yqung

couple, I will say, as ever I set ees-on. HRe said

he was an artist, and that they'miglht be here for

some time, as he was going to make some copies in

the National Gallery. All right, of éonrse, I took

'em in;-for she's as sweet. a young creature as eve

walked, and sings likç a nightingale. Sometimes

they. came to the drawing-room of an evening, and

made themselves agreeable, as only -real qualitj 4kn.

l's that, anybody can see; an' they adored each

other. It has made months wate in this house, My
.dear, to see their happiness.'
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"'Then why,' I ventured to inquire, more and more

surprised, 'why has it come. to this; and- where is

the husband ?'
"'In the 'country. Ie went the day before, yester-

day, in consequence, I do believe, of a letter that

came to 'im that morning. They got it at breakfast,

and 1Isaw 'im look kind of queer, an' then he went

away.-

" Not deserted her, I trust,' I.said, casting a look

of compassion towards the bed and its occupant.
"Mrs. Mallow shook her head.

It's ny belief she. thinks that, a -,sweet. dear,
if ever there was one, but too excited an' fly-away for

any sensible man's wife, a spider-webby kind of cretur,
Miss Glen, all fancies. It's in 'er very eyes.'

" Mrs.« Mallow was undoubtedly a keen, discrimi-

nating observer of human nature, and thus -gave me,
in a few words, a grasp of the whole situation. The

details I filled up, though somewhat ·wrongl y, for
myself.

' She won't die, do you think ?'.inquired Mrs.4allow. "it would be -a very bad thing for the
house, of course, having an inquest, and all sorts of
ùnpleasant things. .'The other ladies and gentlemen.

wouldn't like it, would they?'

18
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"'Indeed they wouldn't. But I assure you there

is not the-slightest fear of death, or of any serious

consequences. Her ignorance of the power of the
poison she took' has saved lier. Do you know any-

thing about the husband's whereabouts ? He ought

to be sent for. He should be here at a time like

this.

'I know no more than I've told you, and Mrs.

Capel, -poor dear, is very · close, though as sweet-

mannered as she .can be. Maybe she'll tell you.

Doctors get a many stories, an' you have a good

heart, an' a true woman's way w th you, ma'am,

though it. does seem. queer to elink you are a

doctor.'

"I smiled a little at this frank expression of

opinion, but felt. sécretlyglad that I had made so

favourable' an impression on the good soul, who

might be able to do me a good turn.. I then walked

over to the bed, and -laid my band on the square
white brow of niy young patient.

"'-My dear, I said, as gently as I could, ' you are
. greatly better, I think. Could you answer me a
question ?

BSbe signified by ber eyes that she could and would.
The vague terror bad left tbiem, and a more ·peaceful

19



20 ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.

and natural expression had returnedý to her face..
Mrs. Mallow, with a delicacy which caused · me to
think yet more highly of her, immediately left the
room.

"' Who are yon?' inquired my patient, when
her eyes had followed the kind landlady to the
door.

"'I am the doctor; my name is Elizabeth Glen.
And now I want to know, my dear girl, what is the
meaning of this ?'

"A faint flush began tô rise to the girl's fair cheek,

and her eyes avoided mine.. 'v

"'You meant kindly, trying to save me,' she said

in a low voice. 'But it would have been better to
have let me die. I suppose I shall get better, sha'n't

I ?'..•

"'Yes, yon will. You will be nearly all right

to-morrow,' I said cheerily. 'In time to receive your
husband when he comes back; and I hope,' I added
severely, after I had hazarded this remark, 'that he
will give you the talking-to you deserve.'

Who sa he would come to-mori-ow? He said
he would come last night. I don't think he wil
corne back any miore !' she said passionately.

. pursed up my lips and gave a little nod. So

hO



it is that! Clever Mallow ' was my inward

remark.

"I continued .to stroke the sweet white brow on

which the bright hair curled in baby ringlets, giving.

to ber that very young and childish look.
"'My dear, you talk nonsense. You know how r

dearly he loves you. He will be heré to-morrow, as
surely as my name is Elizabeth Glen.'

"I made this statement with boldness,. and. it
reassured her a· little, I could see. The distress

gradually faded entirely from her face, but a great

wistfulness took its place.

'How kind and good you look 1' she said, and,

pnling my hand down with her small, white fingers,

she pressed her cheek against it. 'Perhaps he will

come back, though I spoke'so harshly to him. You-

see, I have ruined his life, and he knows it; and

how can we. be happy ? It would be far -better for

me to .die.'

"'You have not ruined lis life, and he loves you
better than himself,' I said, amazed at my own
assertions. 'There will be some· explanation of
his prolonged absence, and you will be very sorry
to-morrow when you see him for what .you have
done.'
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"I -was very .proud of myself as I made these
bold staterments, not knowing in. the least what I
was talking about.

''''There is only one -explanation. He bas gone to
see his mother .because.she *is ill, and thAy have

plotted to keep him away from me. They have per-
suaded him not to come back ; and if helòves them
better .than he loves me then he can remain with
them, and- so I told him.'

"This little gleam of a passion so natural and so
womanly made me smile, because 1 was. pleased to
see it. It was decidedly a healthy sign.

"'Oh, nonsense! Did it not gccur to you' that
his mother might be so very -ill that he. could not
leave her? She may even bave died·in the interval,
while you have been judging him so hardly.'

"'Then he .might have written or telégraphed,
she said shewdly,. and even pettishly.. 'You .are
very kind to try and reassure me;,but then, you
see, I know better than you, because I am lis wife.'

"This was- rather conclusive, and I felt ehat it
was useless to- say muich more.

"'That- is true; * and bécause you ·are his wife vou
ought to know better than anybody how dear you
are thlmtIt waS alent a fact,' I added, with
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a . little smile, as I took my gloves from -the table-

and prepared to. depart. 'So patent a fact,' I re-

· peated with emphasis, ' that everybody in this house

envied you. Mrs.. Mallow told me so this very

evening.'

"A lovely light, swéet and soft as a baby's smile,
smoothed all the hardness from -her sweet face, and

I saw her eyes grow dim.

"' I think~ he loved me a little. . It was I.who did

wrong to marry him. You see, I am a nobody, an

orphan >wrking- with my needle for my daily bread,
and he was the son of a. great. house.'

"'Yes,' I said. intensely* interested, as every

woman is in a love .story. 'But I shoujd say that

you were a fit enough wife for him; you are.gently

born yourself.

"'No, I am not.. My'father was a poor tutor, my
mother a teacher. too; .we are of no family. I met

him at Bournemouth,- which used. to be my home.

We forgot everything but ourselves, and it is always

wicked to be selfish. . Selfishnesé is always punished

sooner oy later.'

"'Is -he, then, the heir to a great .estate ?' I in-

quired, with a curiosity natüral and, womanly, though

guite unproessional,
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"'No, he is the second son; but his mother is

an earYs granddaughter, and she will never forgive
him. She has said so, though he is her favourite

child.'

"'Poor child, all will yet come right, I hope d
expect,' I said, and stooping down, kissed her bro

and my eyes were not dry as I turned away.

"I was very early at my patient's bedside next

day, and found her much better and brighter. It

was quite evident thýat the dawn of the new day had

given her hope, and that she expected her lost

happiness to be restored to her before it closed.

"'Has she had a letter, theni I asked Mrs.

Mallow before I went up, , when slie told me of

the quiet night and the bright disposition of the

morning.

"But no letter had come, nor did any come that

day nor for many days to come. Although my at-

tendance could well have been dispensed with, I

continued to visit the yonng wife every day.' Need-

less to say, I was intensely interested in her case,

but the interest of the woman exceeded that of the

doctor.

Frances Capel was no longer a patient, but a
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woman suffering, as s0 many of us do, through that

delicate and terrible organ we call the heart. As

the days went on, and no word or sign ame from

the absent husband, I began to entertain a strong

resentment against him, and to fear that perhaps,
after all, his wife did know him best. There might'

be wheels within wheels of which I knew nothing.

One thing only was certain-the highly strung tem-

perament of that undisciplined girl could not long

stand such a strain. It was not difficult to foresee

the, end.

"I therefore considered myself jnstified in taking

a decisive step. Mrs. Mallow, whose goodness of

heart and true motherly kindness shown to that

distraught creature have sanctified- to me for ever

the maligned class to, which she belonged, was not

less anxions during, those weary days, in which our

patient passed through many vagaries of mind, many

stages of acute spirit 'anguish. I found her alter-

nately passionate, resentful, reproachful, sometimes

railing at fate, and even threatening once to enti all

by her own hand. But I was able, as before, to

convince her of the sin of such a step, and to show

her that, however hard and intolerable the burden,
yet must the creature not lay violent hands on the
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life given by the Creator for a wise purpose, which

is in every case through time revealed. Those wild

moods, however, passed, and- she relapsed into a

state of quiescence and apathetic silence which I,
as ber medical attendant, could not regard without

concern.

"'Something must be done, and that at once,

Mrs. Mallow,' I said ; 'and I have an idea. I shall

myself this very afternoon pay a visit to Mr. Jack

Capel, and see whether he is really dead to every

feeling of manly honour, to say nothing of common

decency.'

"Mrs. Mallow regarded me in silent admiration
for a full minute.

"'Miss Glen, if there be a hangel, you are that

hangel, she said, making free with her M's in her

ergotion. 'If you were known in this neighbourhood
as you deserve, the -gentlemen doctors, with all their

hairs, wouldn't 'ave no chance.'

"'Something has got to be done for her, Mrs.

Mallow, and that soon, or we may have a repetition

of the scene when we met first,' I said significantly;

and, walking out of the house, I took the first hansom
in sight, and drove to Charing Cross Station.

"It was only after I was in the train, which was



rapidly conveying me -to Bartlett Common, that I

realised what a very délicate and precarions mission

I had taken upon myself. Only the knowledge that

I acted from the very highest motives, and the con-

viction that good _must come of it, bore me up to my

journey's end. It was rather a longer journey than
I had anticipated, and the afternoon was waning

when the train drew up at -Bartlett Common, the

nearest station-for Capel Court. It was a wet and

dreary day, a thick· mit enveloped the landscape,

and I could not see many yards beyond the little

enclosure, where sundry vehicles awaited the arrival

of the train.

"' Capel Court, miss?' said he porter, to whom I

put the question. 'It ain't t a few steps down

the village, and first turning on the right. You see

the gates ? Not expected, mi s. There ain't no

carriage from the Court 'ere to-da .

"I thanked the man, and tra ed away down the
muddy but picturesque village str et, past the ' Capel

Arms,' the old church, and the cos red vicarage, and

so to the gàtes of the great house, thinking all the

while of the poor, shrinking, little wî , who had won
a son of Capel Court from the alle *ance to, the
family pride,
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" I had to ring a bell to gain admittance, and the

woman who came out of the lodge looked so friendly

that I. ventured to ask whether Mrs Capel were

likely to be at hQme.

"'Oh yes, she be, ma'ai; and Mr. John is a little

better this evening. The doctor has just been and

gone.

"'fHe is ,here, then?' I said, completely taken

off my guard. 'And. what is, the matter with

him ?'

"'Why, fever ; he's been near death's .door. He
was taken bad thervery night he came, an' has been

off his head every minit since, an' goin' on dreadful.'
"I must hayve had a very curious expression on

my face, for I observed the woman regarding me
with something uncommonly like suspicion. I
thanked her hastily, and turned my steps up the

avenue towards the house, quite conscious, though I
did not look back, that the lodge-keeper was staring

after me. I did not care. I was happy and filled

with trembling excitement, a sensation altogether

new to one who had always prided herself on her

calm temperament and remarkable powers of self-

control. Capel Court was an inposing, if somewhat
gloomp-looking mansion, a great house, indeed, in
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every sense of the word, and the interior was more
suggstive of gloomy grandeur than brightness or
corfort. I was allowed to wait in the hall while
the man took my name to his mistress ; no hard-
ship, however, since a glorious fire blazed in the
wide dog-grate, and many luxurious chairs invited
me to rest. But I was too excited to do anything
but pace to and fro, wondering what was likely to
be the issue of my errand.

"I had ,pictured Mrs. Capel a woman after the
melodrama type of the proud and unbending mother,
a womau of noble figure, and handsome but for-
bidding cast of face. The reality was entirely
different-a little mite of a creature, with a fair,
round, placid face, and yellow hair arranged so neatly
about her head as to give the idea of extreme pre-
cision in all things. Her manner, however, had its
own touch of hauteur, and when she spoke her voice
had a harsh, unmusical ring.

"' Good afternoon,' she said, with a slight bow,
and waited, with a faint touch of haughty inquiry in
her whole bearing, to hear my message.

' You do not know my name, of course,' I said.
'I come from London. I am a doctor, and I have
been attending your son's wife.'
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She gave a little start. ' The expression of her

month changed, its ontline becoming long and thin,

and en cruel.

"'Yes,' she said languidly. 'Then yon wil be

able to give me her address. My son came to see

me because I was ill, and was taken ill himself

directly he arrived. I suppose the fever-typhoid-

was on him when he .left London. He is quite

delirions, and I caniot find the address in his pockett

Please to give me it. I shall send for her, in case

of any serions issue. J would wisho do my duty,

thougli she is not, of course, a person of whom I

can approve.'

"She delivered herself calmly and precisely, and
kept her cold blue eyes fixed full on my face. I

only hope I looked as angry as I felt, and I have

been told that I can assume a very forbidding
expression.

"'I can give you the address, madam,' I said, as

I took out a card. 'Mrs. Capel has been very ill

indeed; the anxiety and suspense have nearly .killed

her. Àlthough you cannot approve of her she is

devoted to your son, her husband. fier devotion and

her unselfishnaess have been a daily wonder to me

since I have made her acquaintance.'
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"Perhaps I stretched a point, but the calm, even
stare of those cold blue'èyes made mpwi1.

"'The address ?' she said inqufriùgly, and with
that slight deprecating glance which said quite
plainly she could very well dispense with any fnrther

expression of my opinion. I scribbled it on the card,
and gave it to her as ungraciously as possible.

"'Can I take any message to Mrs. Cape ?'

."'You can telegraph for me if you will be so -

good. Tell her to come, that my son is here, and
that I bave no wish to part husband and wife,' she
said calmly. 'If you will please sit down tea will
be sent to you. There is nô train to London, any-
how, for an hour or more.'

"It was not a graciously offered hospitality, but
I accepted it, in the hope that she would stay and
talk. There wàs so very much I did not know, and
which I wished to know.

"She rang the bell, and, having given her orders,
looked, at me again with a frank curiosity which I
confess surprised me not a little.

"'So you are a lady doctor ? You do not look like
it. Who employs you ?'

"The manner of the speech was almost rude, but
something in her face disarmed me. Now that the
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àore. subject was laid aside I saw another side of the
mistress of Capel Court.

'I have only begun the practice -of my piofession,
and. your daughter-in-law .is my first patient,' I sàid,
with a slight smile. '-But I hope she will not be the
last.'

"'You are. a lady, I'can see. What indnced you to
take a step so extraordinary, and, if you will excuse

my- frankness, .so bold ?
It is a long story, Mrs. Capel, but I think I am

doing right. I have decided to give it a fair trial,
anyhow; and if, at the end of eicrhteen months,
have still nothing to do, I shall bury my ambition,
and return, a sadder and wiser woman, to the bosom
of my- family.'

"I laughed a trifle bitterly as .I said this, for I did
not relish the idea, even in jest.

"'You are a north-countrywoman by your accent,'
she said. 'And perseverance is your national charac-
teristic, is it not? I trust there will be no occasion
for you to forego your ambition. Would you like to
go upstairs and see my son?'

"This request, so suddenly proffered, took me
entirely by surprise. Needless to say, I assented at
once, and Mrs. Capel herself led..the way up the
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luxurious staircase to.the sick-room. I glancedl about

me with an involuntary sigh of regretful envy, re-

calling just such another roomy and· lovely old family

house, where my place was empty, and where my

absence was deplored. It'is a sign of weakness to

-yearn for the flesh-pots of Egypt-; nevertheless, the

contrast between the old life in my father's house and

the new was painfully strong at ·that moment, and

made me half a coward.

" I was recalled from these gloomy thoughts by(
my intense interest in the young man lying so il in

that pleasant sick-room, containing everything that

money could buy to alleviate pain.

"There was a nurse in the roomr; and the sick man,

delirious still, kept up an unceasing .babble of talk, to

which she paid no heed. I looked at· him with

pathetic interest, admiring his noble head and fine

features, though his mother assured me he did not·

look like himself. H1e was in the acute stage of the

fever, and it was impossible to prognosticate the end.

We did not long remain nor did wé say anything

until we again returned the hall.

"'What is your opinion ?' she asked tihen, and the

question flattered me, of course.

"'There is not much to ý give. The fever inust
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simply ran its course. The issue -depends,. of course,

on what strength is is to battl with the crisis

when it comes.I
"The 11 of ca-riage wheels interrupted us. Mrs.

Capel, i/evident surprise,- walked to the hall door,

and threw it open. To -my amazement there stepped
froin the hired fly my patient, Jack Capel's wife. It

was a. strange moment. .1 almost held my breath.

She took out her purse, we watching her, and paid

the man,.saying quietly, 'You- need not wait.'

"Then she valked into the house. She-looked

very frail and fragile, I thought, but lovely beyond
expression. She did not appear to see me, but paused

in front of -Mrs. Capel, and lifted her large eyes té her

face.

."'·My husband is here, and he 'is ill,' she said.

I had a dream that told me so. You hate and

despise me, I know, but you cannot keep me from

him. Will you take me to him, if you please, at

once?'
"Mrs. Capel's face was absolutely white. I saw

her give a little shiver, but her expression conveyed

nothing.

They regarded each other steadily for a moment.

The elder woman was the first to flinch,6-



I have no desire to keep you from him,' she said

quietly then. 'I had no address, or I should have

sent for you before. Step this way.'
" Youdo not logk so unkindly at me as I expected.

If I have wronged you-as I have bitterly disappointed

yon; I know-I ask to be forgiven. It is too· late to
remedy it now, but I love him

"fier sweet voice broke. I saw the elder woman
shiver again, and a curions trembling light broke
upon her face. The sweet humility, the childish.grace
of that desolate young creature had won the. heart of

the earl's granddaughter, I could see.
"'Nay, my dear, it is I who have wronged you,'

she said, and I marvëlled to hear the tender cadence

in her voice. 'I had not seen you. I ask to be for.
given. Now, come.'

"She put her arm,, with a protecting touch of
motherly kindness, 'about the girl's shoulders, and
led her away. The better nature, the highest of all,
since it is nearest to the Divine, had triumphed at the
supreme moment, and there was peace.

"I was left, as I was destined often to be, on the
outside. It did not trouble me to know I was for-
gotten. I drank the tea they had set-before me,
adjusted my w-aps, and went away from Capel Court,
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back to my solitude, to my little quiet home, to my

hopes and fears, a lit.tle less lonely, pehaps, than

when I came. Yet Sy woman's heart was not with-
out its ache. It was many years, and then under very

much alte;ed circumstances, before I saw my first

patient again."



A SHADOWED LIFE.

" SUPPOSE," I said to my friend one day, ''you

hfave always found men look more askance at you,
professionally, I mean, than women ?"

"I don't quite catch your meaning," she replied at

once. "i have found women a great deal more scep-

tical about my abilities than any man could possibly

be. In fact, at first at least, no woman would have

me of her owa free will, though, after a little ex-

perience of me, she generally changed her mind. The

prejudice to be vercome against women doctors, even

to-day, my dear, s tremendous."

"And perfectly unwarrantable," I supplemented

calmly.

Dr. Glen smiled a little curions smile, and I saw a

slightly mischievous gleam in her eye.

"Well, I don't know, or rather I do know what my

private opinion is, but I am not bound to give it to

37
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you for the asking," she replied. "Now, don't you

want to hear about my first patient of the other sex?

I was looking over my journal the other night, and

when I read the account of him I wondered what yon
would say ; probably, that it would not be- calcnlated

to suit your purpose."
"Let me hear -it; I am the best judge of that,"

said 1, feeling that I owed her a retort for the first

part of her speech.

"I have no doubt you are," she said absently, and

took out her watch. " It's half-past four. Supposing

you've drunk sufficient tea-too much, if you ask me-

will you drive with me to Hampstead ? I have to see

a patient there, close by the Heath. I have just time

to do it comfortably before dinner. I can drop you at

your own door as we return."

"And tell me the story as we go. I dreamed last

night I had burglariously entered your abode, and

borne away your story triumphantly."

Dr. Glen laughed, and gave the tip of her nose a

rab with the palm of her hand, a curious little habit

of hers which has often amused me.

"l'Il take care you don't lay burglarious hands on

that, madam. I'll burn it first. Well, are you
ready ?"
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I asselited, and we proceeded to the door, where

the neat victoria waited further orders. Prosperous

days had come to Dr. Glen, and the carriage was paid

for out of ber own professional earnings. She was

proud of her success, an 'she stepped into her own

carriage, and sat &own in it too, like a woman

who always has been used to it.' It is a grace of

manner difficult to acquire., Dr. Gien has it te

perfection.
"Well, about this patient of mine, this man," she

said, with a curions intonation on the last .word.

Of course, I got him by mistake, and it was as good

as a pan omime to see his face when I entered his

room. Do you know this, dear ?-there is not a woman
in twenty who can bear up under the constant humili-

ation of such looks. They nearly slew me-at first ;

and though I don't get so many of them now, of

course the effect is just the same. Well, it was not

long after the Capel case, and I was just wondering

whether I had seen my first and last patient, when I

was called up at two o'clock in the morning. Imagine

the excitement of heariig the night-bell ring in my

dressing-room, and of speaking down the tube for

the first time ! It was a delicious -sensation. Curions

how we change ; now I wish the bell-wire would
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break, and J feel inclined to stuff my stockrngs down
the tube to ensure a quiet ic ht. It was a man who
spoke up to me, asking if ]I'd come at on a neigh-
bouring street to see his master, who had1 d a
seizure. Éfsaid yes, of course, and asked him to wait-
a minute for me. I was a trifle nervous then about
the streets at night, though I had to get over that.
You think you can dress quickly,-I've heard you

make your boast of it,-but you can't beat me. And

I didn't go out a fright either, or forget to do my

front hair. I even put on a pair of fresh cuffs, and*

I was down that stair in seven mintes from the time

the bell rang. By this time Margaret hadlet the

man in, and there he sat on thé hall seat,-and when

\lie saw me he had the queerest look on his face you

ever saw.

' suppose you knew I was a lady ?' I said, a trifle

sharply; and he slapped his hand to his forelock

respectfully at once.

"'Yes'm-but--but- '

"But what-?' I asked.

"'Not so young, please'm,' he said, a trifle doubt-

Žlly.

"'J presume the case is urgent. We had better

go,' I said, with all the dignity I could command,
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and wishing my hair would suddenly grow grey.

'Are you the gentleman's servant ?'

"'Yes'm, his valet,' he replied.

"'YQu can tell me about your master as we go,'

I said with dignity, and we passed ont together into.

the chill air. You don't know what it is to rise out

of a warm bed and march t into the raw air at two

o'clock on a Novembe morning; so be thankful for

your mercies, and espectful to me.

"I gathered from the valet, whose name was

Williams, that lis master had had a sudden seizure

abo1t 'dnight, when preparing for bed, and that he

as inman unconscious state. The house was not far

off-only a stone's throw from my own-but Williams

had gone out of his way naturally to avoid the lady

doctor, and it was only in desperation, after calling on

two médical men and finding both out, that he came

for me. , When I entered the house, I saw at a glance

what not a man in ten would' have noticed-that

though the hall was quaint, and in some respects

shabby; it contained much that was valuable, and

which belonged to a person of wealth'and taste. It

was a private house, not a lodging-house, as I quite

expected. A middle-aged, respectable-looking house-

keeper came running downstairs'to receive me, looking

ç
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at once relieved and a trifle disappointed with my

appearance. My dear, in spite of all you and the

doctor said about it, it was a mistake to make myself

smart add youthful looking ; it' only implanted dis-

trust in the bosoms of my elderly patients, and a lack

of respect ir the young ones."

"I don't believe it," I replied flatly. "If we'd let

you make a guy of yourself to-begin with, we shouldn't

be riding out to Hampstead in yoyr victoria, Dr. Glen,
but in a. hired one at three' shillings an hour. But
there is no gratitude in this world-now - proceed

about the old gentleman."

"I calmly nodded to the housekeeper and pulled

off my gloves as I went upstairs behind her and in

front of Williams. By the time I entered the large,

lofty room where myk patient was, I was so interested

in him that I forgot all about them, though they

stood by while I made my examination, watching me

like hawks. I saw at a. glance wbat was wrong.

He had had a paralytie shock, in the left, side for-

tunately, so that his face was, not much distorted.

It was a good thing, for he was the very ugliest old

man I have ever seen. He- looked about seventy

years of age, and from the colour of .his skin I

thought he must have spent the greatei- part of his
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life in a foreign country. Though this was my first

case of the kind, I was at no loss how to proceed;

and the two paire of suspicions, watchful eyes upon

me kept me up to the mark. I forgot nothing, and

I gave my orders in ai quick, decisive way, .which

favourably impressed them, I could see, while it

filled me with admiration for myself. There are

moments, as you know as well as 1, when he who

hesitates is lost. I know that my prompt action

saved my reputation with the two menials, who

have stood up for me like ritons ever since. It

will not be very interestin for yon to hear the

details of my treatment; suffice to say that before I

left him 1 had the satisfaction of seeing my patient

open his eyes, though they did not appear to look

with much intelligence. Stili, anything i.s better

than unconscionsness. I perceived that the pair,
Williams and Mrs. Davis-both Welsh names, by-
the-bye--were considerably relieved by even such a

slight improvement, and that they were undoubtedly
attached, and strongly too, to their very ugly old

master. When I left about six o'clock, Williams

respectfully followed me downstairs, and asked

whether I woulkt- like him to walk back with
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"'Oh no,' I replied cheerfully. 'It is day now,
and I am not afraid. I shall come round after

breakfast: meanwhile you know what to do.'
"'Yes'm,' he said, with a curious touch of wistful-

ness, which made his plain, unintelligent face quite

attractive.

"'Would you please tel me how it's likely to turn

out l'r my master?'

"' I can't,' I replied frankly. 'Because I don't

know. 1 can assure you this stroke will not be

fatal, that is all. He may entirely recover, or he

may be left partially disabled. We shall not be able

to tell for some little time. Has he had anything

special to worry or annoy him lately?'

"'Yes'm, a heap; he's always bein' annoyed;

they don't give him no peace,' he said quite

savagely.

"'Who are "lthey"?' I inquired suggestively.
"'Bis relations, the Brynfords of Plas Martyn;

.they've done their best to suck him dry, and worry
the life out o' him. It would be the best bit o' news

they ever heard if he died, but you won't let 'em

hear it yet, will you, Miss-Doctor-beggin' your

pardon?'
"'No, we won't, since they are s oodthirsty,'

'ir
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1 replied, with a smile. 'Then my patient's hame
is Brynford?'

"'Yes'm, Brynford Martyn it should be, but he

dropped the Martyn long ago.'

"I nodded and left the honse, begînning to be

interested in the curious old man, who evidently had

a history of his own. He could not be so repulsive

as he looked, since he had won the devotion of the

two servants, who waited upon him hand and foot,

evidently out of pure affection. I saw him again in

the course of the day, and found him, though con-

scious, in a dazed condition. He appeared to know

I was a stranger, and to wonder what I wanted, but

he always submitted quite quietly to all my ministra-

tions. This - went on for some days, until he was

able to talk, a little thickly and incoherently, of

course, and his faithful servants appeared to be

overjoyed to hear the tones of his voice again. His

first question to me was not very encouraging.

do you think it was ?"

I said I did notk .

"We , asked me if I had been disappointed of

a husband that I had taken to medicine, and if I had

no relatives to put me in a lunatie asylum."

" And how did you answer him ?"
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" I told him frankly to mind his *own business,

and not -to forget altogether that he owed bis life

partly to me. That was stretching a point, maybe,.

but I was bound to hold my own with him. And

he liked it ; he chuckled over that retort as if it

were one of Puncks best jokes, and was very civil

to me for two days. He was ,the queerest mixture.

Sometimes I positively hated him, and vowed I

should never pay him another visit. At other times

he was almost amiable, and there was something

touching in his loneliness, and'in his utter dependence

on bis servants, who lavished,-upon him a devotion

which he must have earned, since it had nothing

mercenary about ýit."
" Did he never suggest that you should have

another opinion, or appear to object to regard .you

as his medical adviser?"

" No, he was most amiable so far as that was

concerned ; and bis confidence in me did a great

deal towards restoring my self-respect, which 'so

many months' idleness had brought -to the owest

ebb. We. usel to have long conversations on every

conceivable subject, and became very friendly, after

he was quite strong enongh to speak. One morning

Williams came for me in the greatest haste, saying

ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.
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Mr. Brynford 'had had another seizure, and would I
come at once. He explained as we hurried to the
house together that some of his relatives from Wales
had arrived that morning, and that there had *been
a scene, ending in the collapse of his master. When
we entered the house, a lady came out of the dining-

room, a large, baughty person, of most forbidding

aspect, and without so much as a civil greeting asked

me what I wanted. '11 am the doctor in attendance
on Mr. Brynford, madam,' I replied, and if ever I

looked haughty I think I managed it then; 'and I

cannot attend to you until I have seen him.'
." She stepped out into the hall arid followed me

upstairs. 1 suffered her to ascend out of the hearing
of Williams, and then turned to her politely.

"' I am sorry I must forbid you Mr. Brynford's
room just now, madam. I understand it is your
sudden arrival which has again prostrated him.

Until I give permission no one except myself and
his attendants must go near my patient."'

" Splendid," I murmured. " Splendid; you were
born to command, Elizabeth; but go on."

"You 'should have seen her face! She looked
for a moment as if she would disregard me. She
was nearly twice my age, and she had an eve that
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might have pierced a stone wall, but I met her gaze

steadily, and she saw that I meant what I said.
She was neither a lady nor a good woman ; therefore

I had no compunction at all about her feelings
When I entered the room I turned the key in the
lôck. Mrs. Davis was alone with her master bathing
his hands, and doing everything she could think of.

I saw at a glance that what I feared liad not occurred;
he had; had no second · seizure, but had' only gone
into a fainting fit, ont of which I managed to bring
him, and when he opened his eyes I saw that there

s a scared look in them, as if he had got a fright.
'That woman, 'Sophia Brynford . Martyn, he

nuttered. 'fHas she gone ?'

"'She shall not come in here, sir,' I said sooth-
ingly, and I laid my band with real tenderness on
his head. He was very ugly, and generally most
disagreeable, but I felt a great rush of pity for him,
and could not help showing it. Mrs. Davis took
my band and kissed it, with a queer sudden gesture,
and tears standing in her eyes.

"'But has she gone out of the house ? You'l
put- her out, won't you, Miss Glen? Get the police
to her, only put her out,'. he. said, with piteouseagerness.
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"'She shall leave the house within an hour,' I

replied, with that colossal assumption at which you

have often professed yourself amused. He appeared

more contented after that, and whea I had given

him something fell into a sleep of exhaustion. ° Then

I bethought myself of the large woman awaiting me

downstairs.

"'Mrs. Davis,' I said in a whisper, 'will you come

into the dressing-room a moment?'

"She followed me at once. -

" Can you tell me anything about the lady down-

stairs ? I am going to order her out ôf the house--

at least it amounts to that. ~But what& relation is

?he to Mr. Brynford ?'

"R'is cousin's wife, doctor; but never minti, order

her out an' welcome. She's a bad 'un, she is.'

I have never professed immunity from the

common weaknesses of my sex, and I was fearfully
curious concerning my patient~ and his objectionable

relative, but it did not become me to force the c

filence of a servant; so I withdrew to deal a

diplomatically as pight be with Mrs. Brynfo

Martyn.

" She was pacing the hall, a most imposing-looking
figure, and when 'she heard me on the stairs she
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opened the dining-room door and motioned me to
enter. I did so, and saw there a gentl man, sitting

at the table'unconcernedly reading the Ti s, a small,
rather evil-looking person, with red hair and furtive.

shifting eyes. He merely glanced at me, but a
curions and not very attractive smile was on his fade,

as if he anticipated a pleasant excitement in the

encounter between his wife and .me.
"'Well,' said Mrs. Brynfôrd Martyn, very sharply,

how did you find -him ?'
"' In a fainting fit, from . which he has now

recovered,' I replied politely. 'I know nothiig,
madam, of M'..Brynford's -family affairs, but I do

know that in his prèsent weak state he does-not wish

your presence in the house ;. and he- desires me to

ask you to leave without delay;'

"'And pray, who are you, to bring me any such

message?' she inquired, in a most insulting voice;

but I kept my temper, and replied calmly:

"' I am his medical adviser.'

"'is medical adviser l' she repeated,· with a
sneer. 'And a, pretty one you are; don't you think
shame of yourself, at your age, a disgrace to your

sex, nothing more ?'I"1 smiled, because I could not help it.



"'I have sent for another doctor, miss, a proper

doctor, who will tàke Mr. Brynford's case into his

own bands, and you can send in your bill as soon

as you like, though I suppose you and Williams and

Davis have feathered your pockets pretty well out

of the old fool's purse.'

" Her vulgarity took the sting from her- words,
and though I was very angry, I °didn't show- it.

"' I am Mr. Brynford's medical adviser,' I repeated

calmly, ' and, I keep the case in my hands until he

desires other advice. As you have sent for another

doctor, I shall,- of course, wait to see him, and explain

the matter to him. If necessary I must- remain in

the bouse altogether, see that you do not annoy

Mr. Brynford. A ·few more shocks of the same kind

can have but one issue.'

"The pair-exchanged glances and a -few words in

Spanish, which I. unfortunately did not understand.

Then Mrs. Brynford Martyn's manner suddenly

changed, and became almost conciliatory.

"'I did not mean to be rude to you, Miss Glen,

but I have been naturally annoyed, of course, at

having been kept in ignorance of my cousin's state

of health. We are his only relatives, and it has

grieved us to see him so entirely in the hands of
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servants. Ie is a very rich man, and I fear these

people only serve him for their own ends.'

"'I don't think so, madam,' I replied courteously.

'I have had every opportunity of observing them,
and I have never seen greater personal devotion than

Williams and Mrs. Davis bestow on Mr. Brynfor.'

"She shrugged her shoufders, and made no reply

to that.
As my cousin has unfo unately taken some

strange umbrage at us, and we cannot but think

tbat his mind has beenpoisoned against us,' she

said,' Mr. Martyn and I will leave the house to-day.

We shall go to the Inns of Court Hotel in Holborn,

and there remàin until Mr. Brynford is better.'

"This was so much gained, and within an hour

the pair had left the bouse. I went up to inform

Mr. Brynford of their departure, but found him still

asleep, aud after I had seen the medical man whom

Mrs. Brynford Martyn had called in I also left."

"What did the other doctor say ?" I inquired.

"Oh, he was'very civil, and we have been most

friendly ever since. Well, I did not see my patienttill the evening, and then he was quite himself again,
very weak of course, but apparently relieved in hie

3 mind.
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"'You gave us all a pretty fright this morning,
Mr. Brynford,' I said.

"lHe smiled faintly, and asked me to sit down,

which I was not loth to do, being exceedingly anxious

to have some light thrown on the occurrence of the

morning, though I hardly anticipated that Mr.
Brynford would give me his full confidence.

"'Well, did you have a hot quarter of an hour
with her this morning, my dear ?' he askéd, with

a curious gleam in his restless black eyes. He

sometimes said 'my lear' to me, and never offensively.

-I knew by it that he was immensely pleased.

"'She is certainly not a very agreeable person,'
I replied. 'But I succeeded in convincing her that

it would be better for them to leave the house, and

that was the main usiness, wasn't it?'

"' Indeed it was. No, she isn't an agreeable

person, Miss Glen ; she's a fiend, a woman without

- heart or principle. It is due to you, seeing you
have done so inuch for me, to tell yon something
about het, and how she came to have s,uch an evil
influence on My life.'

"'I Wi11 admit t natural curiosity, Mr. Brynford;

.but if it will agitate you to speak of her, pray don't.'

"'Oh, it will agitate ne, but no worse than
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thinking of her. Besides, I want to tell you. I've
never known anybody like you, so good and true,

and possessing so much sonnd common sense.' There,
see how unblushingly I can sound my own praises;
but it's all a part ôf the story.

"I think I see the poor old gentleman yet, sitting
op in bed, with his gandy Eastern dressing-gown

round his shoulders, and a Turkish cap on the back
of his head, his thin white hair straggling out below
it, making his face look even more parched and
yellow by contrast. He was a pathetic sight.

" You wouldn't think, looking at Sophia Martyn,'

he began, 'that she once appeared to me a beautiful
and attractive woman. But .it is the case. I have

spent the greater part of my life in India. I was
on the Goverument survey, and in the course of my
iourneys took up shares in varions tea-gardens, which

turned out a good speculation, and helped to make
my fortune. I rather enjoyed the wandering life
after I got used to the privation of being almost
totally removed from civilisation. There was a young
fellow on our staff, Fred Clayton by name, who was
a great chum of mine ; .we were as intimate as
brothers, loved each other more dearly than most
brothers, till we both feUlin love with the same
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woman-the woman von saw here this morning. We

saw her first at her brother's bungalow in Assam,

where she was keeping house for him. He was

manager of a tea-garden there, and they were a rough

lot altogether, and were spoken of lightly all over

the district. But they-#ere jolly, and Clayton and I,
careless young fellows, hung about their place, travel-

ling long distances to it whenever we got the chance,
and'of course we fell in love with her, or imagined

ourselves in love, which amounted to the same thing.
She was a very pretty girl then, and had that peculiar

fascination which a womnan, not good at heart, can

sometimes exercise for the time being over the Lest

of men. But only for the time being, mark you;

the revulsion of feeling is bound to come sooner or

later. She was not particularly comfortable at the

bungalow with her brother, having come ont to him

against bis express desire, and he often showed her

pretty plainly that she was hardly tolerated.' That,
of course, made her doubly anxions to get married,
and she did her utmost to secure a husband, making

the mistake, however, of letting her efforts be too

plainly seen. She had had plenty dangling after ber,
but somehow they always sheered off at the critical

moment. Clayton and I were about equally hit, and
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she made it ber business to find out which of us as
the best match. The luck was on my side. I belong

to an old Welsh family, and I liad a property in

Carnarvon, and my prospects were much better than

por Clayton's, who had nothing .but his profession
to look to. So she favonred me. Clayton was madly
jealons, of course, and over Sophia Blake we fel out

for the first time since our actiaintance began. If

she had only been honest to poor Fred, things migbt

have gone differently, but she gave him encourage-

ment when I was not there ; in fact, at the bottom

I. believe she liked him best, as well as such a

heartless womau could like anybody. Well, things

came to an awful crisis when we went up together

to spend Christuas with the Blakes. There were

other people there-not a very nice set-and.. there

was a good deal of gambling, and other objectionable

ganies went on. Sothia's behaviour was the reverse

of what it ought to have been, but we saw no fault

in it. They gave a dance on Christiuas Eve, and

there were about thirty persons there.'
" Thirty' I repeated in surprise; 'where did

they all come from?

"'Far and near. People think nothing of riding

twenty miles to a dance in India. I've done it
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myself, many a time: Sophia flirted ontrageously

all the evening. I was sitting a 'dance ont in the

verandah with her, and was just on the point of

asking her the all-important question, which I should

have regretted always, when Clayton came ont. I

had my- arm round her waist, as I had often had.

I saw in a minute that Fred wes in a passion. I

didn't know, of course, that she had been sitting with

him just in the same position not an hour ago. He

only looked at; us both steadily a moment, and then

re-entered thie bungalow.

"'Poor Fred looks struck all of a heap, doesn't

he ?" she asked coquettishly. "Bat what was it

you were going to say ?"
"' I couldn't for the life of me have said it. The

look on Fred's face haunted me. I got up suddenly,

and said we'd better go back to the house. She was

angry and chagrined, I could see, but I didn't care.

I knew now that Fred was much harder hit than

I was, and I made up my mind to leave him an open-

field, forgetting that I had a woman to deal with
as well. We re-entered the house, and as I was

standing at one of the portière curtains, someone

tapped me on the shoulder, and Fred's voice spoke
"'Come out, Tom. I want to speak to you."
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"' I turned round and followed him at once. A
little avenue of deodars ran straight down from the

front of the bungalow to the rough road, the jungle

being on the other side. It was a pretty wild part

of the country, and the tea-garden one of the latest

brought under cultivation. On this road, in the
open space, Fred stood still. I think I see him still,
his face distorted with anger and his eyes blazing. He

had always a passionate temper, which often got the

better of him, but i had never seen him so worked up.

""' I want to know," he said, and his voice was
thick, "what you mean by making love to my

affianced wife. We can't both have her, and I want

you to understand that she belongs to me."

"' I don't know what it was in his look and tone

that irritated me, but I got angry too.
"'"That's for the lady to decide, isn't it ? " I said,

with a slight sneer; "and I don't think she has

decided yet. Suppose we call her here to'do it on

the spot."

We can decide it ourselves if you like, a fair

field and a fair fight," he said suggestively. "If you

don't give her up, swear to me here that you'll never

breathe love to her again, l'Il kill you, Tom Brynford,
where you stand."
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"'I laughed right out. I was sorry for the boy,

but at the same time he amused me.

"I've only to snap my fingers and she's mine,

my lad," I .said. lightly, not dreaming that my idle

word would have -such an awful effect. He whipped

a pistol from his breast, and, pointing at me, fired

a shot which missed me clean. I jumped back, of

course, and before I recovered myself there was

another .double report, and I saw poor Clayton fall

to the ground, with a red stain on his glossy shirt

front. As quick as lightning a woman's white form

flashed among the deodars, and Sophia flew out from

her hiding, where she had been listening to our con-

versation. We bent over him together, but he never

spoke nor moved. He was dead.'

"At this point the poor old gentleman was quite

overcome, and I had to give him a stimulant. It was

some time before -he could speak again, and then he

did not say much.

"'You are a good woman," he said, so you. can't

comprehend the depths of a bad one. I don't want

to expatiate here on Sophia Blake's wickedness; it,
and my own bitter regret, have cursed my life for

the last forty years. Instead of being sobered and

changed by the lad's awful fate, she sought to make
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it the stepping-stone to her -own advancement. She
said that if I did not marry her she'd tell a story

which would bé so badly against me that my life
wouldn't be worth an hours purchase. , Marry her !
I'd rather have served myself with the same pistol
that had killed poor Fred. It was mine, too, and
she might have made the evidence strong. There

was an inquiry, of course, but an^inquiry in India

and one in England are not synonymons terms. I

refused to marry her, but fool that I was, I offered

her-money as compensation, though compensation for

what. I did not very well know. I was .distracted,

in fact, and didn't know what I was doing, and I put

myself in her power. But marry -ler I didn't, and

'i never would. I'd -have killed her and myself first.
She followed me to England, and I knew -no peace
til she married my worthless consin,>Robert Martyn;

and as, he never could earn a penny for himself, 1

allow them to live at Plas Martyn, and give them

enongh to live upon. But shke has an eye to my

money, and would hold the old threat of exposure

over me yet if I would see her, ^*hich I haven't done
for some years. She stole a march upon me this

morning.' And that was his tale.

"Though he told me the story that night, he never

------------- ---------
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alluded to it again, nor did J, and I never told him
about a letter I wrote to Mrs. Brynford Martyn at the

Inns of Court, letting her understand that Lknew the
story of her life and my patient's. She replied most

insultingly, of course, but from that time she left

him alone."

"And did he recover?" I inquired, with intense

interest.

"Oh yes, and went about as lively- as. a cricket

for several years, till another shock carried him away

only six months ago."
" And I hope he was properly grateful to you for

your attention, for saving his life, and ridding him of

a torment."

"I didn't think so at the time," replied Dr. Glen,
with a very odd littie smile. "I sent him my bill.

in due course, putting, as I thought, a fair value on
my services, and he sent Williams back with it, to
tell me it was exorbitant, and that I must take off

the odd shillings."

"And didyou ?"

"No, I never reduce a bill, my dear; it's. a bad
precedent to create. Either it must be paid in full

or not at all. He did pay it, though with grumbling.
He was a very queer old man. I have never told
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you it was Mr. Brynford who left me the money
to buy the carriage, and a letter, which I may
show you some day when I am particularly amiable,
and you are not on the hunt for copy. Here we

are!"



- III. -

A CHRISTMAS BABY.

"BABIES?" said Dr. Glen meditatively. " Yes,
I know something about babies,-not veiry

mùch perhaps, but enough to convince me that they

are not so helpless as they are calied. A good,
decent-sized baby has as much -power in its small

finger as some grown people have in their whole

anatomy, and a larger capacity for tyranny in its

tiniest squall than an autocrat in bis most autocratic -

mood."
" Could you demonstrate the fact?" I enquired,

with a smile.

"I could, but you don't require it to be demon-
strated. You can't contradict it."

"Have you got anything specially interesting about
babies in that journal of yours?" I enquired, with
cautious meekness.
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"Yes, indeed," replied Dr. Glen cheerfully. "But

who wants to hear about babies ?"

" Everybody," I asserted boldly. "Those who

have babies like to read about them, if only to see.

whether the writer knows what she is talking about.

Thoise who have not got them wish they had, and

are devoured with curiosity regarding their habits

and customs."
''You wriggle out of everything with surprising

agility, for a person of your age," said Dr. Glen

whimsically. "I suppose the long and the short

of it is you want a baby story this month, 'don't

you?"
"Yes, I do."

"Then why couldn't you say so in plain language,

instead of trying to walk round the enemy in that

fashion ?"

'Well, to tell the truth, the enemy wears rather

a forbidding aspect to-day, with that ominous pucker

between her brows."

"Well, I am worried, awfully worried," said Dr.

Glen and, sitting down, she let lier square, beau-

tiful chin drop into her hands, and regarded me

solemnly over her finger-tips. "I've got a patient,
a woman, who won't get better, nor show the tiniest
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bit of improvement even. She defies every known
remedy, and I'm at my wit's end."

" What's the matter with her ?"
" Well, between ourselves, I don't mind telling

you the diagnosis of her case has been a puzzle to
me. Sometimes I think she has one thing, sone-
times another."

" That's a fearful confession. Hasn't she any symp-
toms ? "'I enquired vaguely.

"Far too many; and you needn't adopt such a
superior ,air. Your husband has been in the same
dilémma often, I could take my affidavit, though,
being a man, he wouldn t admit it."

"fHow hard you always are on' men, Elizabeth,"
I said, in mild remonstrance.

" Am 1 ? They cad survive it ; but it is a worry-
ing thing, dear, to go on day after day, doing one's
very best awâ seeing no result. One has no credit
by such patients ; they haven't sufficient energy in
them even to take a disease thoroughly, and gi-ve a
poor medico a chance."

" Has she a history ?"
"Oh yes, she's going into the journal by-and-bye."
"I'il tak'e her to-day if you are not in the mood

for babies," I sad insinuatingly.

6
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"No, no, she isn't nearly ready, but to be con-
tinued for some time to come. I have a good baby°

story, and as I. suppose you mean to sit there till
yon get it, I had better begin at once.".

"Do," I said encouragingly, with ~my note-book
ready in my hand.

"Well, this baby happened pretty far back in my
experience, and as he was my first baby, it was fit-tin he should have something to- distinguish him
from all the rest. Loking over my books the other

night, how many babies do you think I found myself to

have assisted at the earliest stage of their existence ?"

"I shouldn't like to say, but tell me."
"On second thouglhts I won't-at least not to-day.

Well, this baby is a great fellow now at LorettoSchool. I had -"
"At Loretto!" I interrupted. "What's he doing'there ? Is he Scotch ?<"
" Yes. See what a word can do!" said Dr. Glen,

with a little tender smile. "I say :oretto, and you

immediately forget all about babies, and see nothing

but that little quaint old town, where the grey sea
tosses up to the green links, on which the red

jackets of the coilege boys make Iovely bits of colour; 4
is that not so ?"
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"Indeed it is," I admitted, and there was even a -

moisture in my eyes as she drew the picture for me,

for my heart filled in many details she did not
mention. The quaint sea-beat town, made classic

by its old college, is haunted by many memories,
and there is a house there, facing the sea, hallowed

to me by thoughts of some who are "away."

"There are lots of precious bits in the old land

for yop yet, (learest," said Dr. Glen, and her face
wore its loveliest look. "But I can't have you grow-

ing sad over it, because I'm a bit ont of sorts myself,
and if we both go down at the same moment it will
be a bad business. , Besides, this isn't a sad story,

thongh it begins in sombre colours. It's a story

that will rejoice your soul, a record of noble en-
deavour, of difficulties manfully overcome."

"Go on," I said, putting the point' of my -pencil
to the page once more.

"Well, about this great boy-whèn I saw him the
other day I could not believe, when I looked at his

broad shoulders and long legs, that I had once held
him in my arms, a limp atom of humanity, with
nothing distinguishing about him but his yellf which1
was truly stentorian."

" Begin with the vell," I said, .with suggestive
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haste, for by certain signs and symptoms 1 gathered

that Dr. Glen was not in a dependable mood.

" I mnst begin before that," said Dr. Glen. "Well,

one night I wa8 sitting at dinner, when the bell

rang in a rather fast and furions fashion. I had

the'Brynford case in hand at the time, and I quite

expected a summons to the old gentleman, when

Margaret came to say a young gentleman wanted

me in the consulting-room, 'An' he's Scotch, Miss

'Lizbeth,' she said in her canny way. 'An' a bonnie

man, thongh trouble sits upon his face ; an' his vera

tongue warms up a hody's heart.'

"This sounded so interesting that I left my pud-

ding nnfinished and went to interview my patient.

He was. standing just' by my table there, a big,

powerful, broad-shouldered fellow, fairly well dressed

it appeared, though when I saw him in daylight I

discovered that he was very shabby. His face was

very honest and winning, but it was haggard with

trouble, and at the very frst moment I thought he

looked as if he wanted a good meal. And that im.

pression was correct. If I regarded him attentively

he returned my steady look with interest, and there

was a distinct appeal in his eyes which made me soft

at once. Yes, though he was only a man, I made up
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my mind on the spot that whatever help he needed-

and help it was, anybody could see that-I would not

refuse.

"'You are Dr. Glen ?' he said : and his voice had

precise the effect Margaret had described as
' war'g l your heart.' That phrase expresses

it better h n anything else.

"' I am. Won't you sit downl?' I said pleasantly;

but he did not do so. 'I am in trouble,' he said, in

that honest, direct way which wins everybody eveu

to this day. 'My wife is very ill, and I came to see

if you would see her.'

"'Why, of course I will,' I said cheerfully. Cau
you wait just ten minutes till I finish my dinner?

Is it far to go?'
"' N u; only to Itiego Street.'

"'Riego Street?' I repeated, the name'not being

familiar to me.

It's a poor place; off Gray's Inn Ioad,' he said,

and his face flushed a little. 'And it is my duty to

tel you that we are very poor, and it may be some

little time before we can pay your fee; but I will pay

it, madam, I give you&ny word.'

"'Oh, pray don't mention it,' I said hastily, feeling

quite ashamed .that he should so assure me. What
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is the matter with your wife ? Has she been long

ll ?'

"'She has ailed for some time, but not serionsly.

The truth is she expects to have a child.'

"'Oh !' I said, with intense interest, forremember
it was ny first case, and I would have tramped

milesoto it for nothing. And' does she expect it

to-night ?'

1 no, not for a week or two,' he replied, with

a imneancholy smile. 'But she is so very poorly, I
felt I could not wait any longer.'

"' But do you mean to say you have not engaged

anyone to attend her till now ?'

"' No. She had heard of you, Dr. Glen, and would

not hear of anyone else. le were waiting till I coulc5
bring your fee in ry hand, but I have not been abl

to earn it ; and I could not see her suffer any longer.

I trust yoQ will not refuse to come.'

" Annie, I felt dreadfully âshamed and sorry for

hini. The man was a gentleman ; conceive what

it must have cost him to stand there and utter those

humiliating words. -

"' What do you take me for ?' I asked brusquely,

to bide my real feelings. ' You are a countryman of

my owu : and if I can do anything for you, you are
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welcome. Pray don't say any more, but sit down

until- gqet on my boots, and then you eau pilot

me to Riego Street."

"In ordinarv circumstances I should have let him

go and followed alone, but I wanted to talk to him

a little more, to learn something of their circumstances

before I saw my patient. I had one stupendons

desire as I hnrried back to finish my dinner, and

that was to send Margaret to the consulting-room-

with a steaming 'hot °plate of soup ; but there are

things one daren't do, how ever much one wants. I

did not keep him waiting long, you may be sure, and

directly we got out I made him hafil the first hansom.

And he handed me into it, my dear, as only a gentle-

man can, and at my request got in beside me.

"'lNow,' I said, in quitfra motherly manner, thongh

he was my own age, if not more, 'tell me something

more about your poor wife. Io she Scotch like your-

Self?'

"'Yes, she belongs to Edinburgh.'

"'And how long have you been in bondon?'

"'Nearly two years; and what an awful strnggle

it lias been!

"lHe leaned back, and his face grew more haggard

and his mouth trembled. We like men to be strong
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and self-reliant, and to exhibit no sign of weakness

even in trying moments, but there are times when

such weakness is nô dishonour to manhood. The man

was beaten, and as I could easily see, the first words

of genuine sympathy, though but poorly expressed,

broke him down. I did not speak to him for a minute

or so, and then I said cheeffuly:
"'Oh, but all-struggles come to an end, and there

are briglit days as well as dark in every life. Suppose

yon tell me your name!'"

Then Dr. Glen paused halfa moment. and looked

me whimsically in the face.

"I'm going to give you a fictitious name, my dear,

for very obvious reasons ; as I may tell yon some

day."
"Never mind the name, it's the story," I cried

quickly. "Go on : don't be taidising."

"Well, I must say that for a-wonian who concocts

nuvells deliberately planned to keep people on the
tenterhooks, you display a.very commonplace curiosity

which does not raise you in my éstimation," she

replied, with her sweet, sudden, bewildering smile,

which I have heard her admirers .say "goes for

everybody." "Well, %nppose we cgll him Charles

Rutherford'; it will do as well as anythiug else.
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When he had told me his name, l asked him as

gently -as I could what was his employment.

"'I haven't got any,' he said bitterly. 'That's the

trouble. Miss Glen, thank God that you have never

known what it is to tramp these ètony streets day

by day, asking little, only work sufficient to keep

life in your dearest, and being refused everywhere.

It's. experiences of that kind that change men

into--

"' Hush,' I said, very gently. 'She would not like

to hear you say that, LIam sure; and it won't go ou

like this for ever.'

"' It can't,' he said, with a little.hard langh. 'We

very nearly made up our ininds one night to try the

French plan and buy a pan of charcial, but she would
not, because of the child.'

" I could not speák, dear, for there was a lump

in my throat like to choke me.

"'Aren't we neat the place?' I asked, to divert

his attention from my emotion.

"'Only a step more.'

"'Well, now, what was your occupation prior to
these liard times, Mr. Rutherford ?' I asked.

"' i was a journalist, that is my profession, and

i have-or rather had-literary aspirations, but
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hunger starves these out,' he answered. 'We are

quite friendless here and elsewhere, orphans both of

us, and we are thankful for it, since nobody suffers

through our degradation.'

"'Not degradation,' I corrected. 'Nothing is
degradingL budishonour.'

"' So she says. Women can bear more, they do

not rebel as we do. A man can't always wait to

pick dainty words. This is the place, Dr. Glen.

You have temrpted me to lay bare a bitter story

to you-why, I cannot tell, unless because yon are

a country-woman, and becanse' your face inspires

trust.'

"I did not make any reply, but dismissed the

cabman and waitèd for Mr. Rutherford to pilot theway."It was a squalid street, thongh it had an outward
semblance of respectability. You know the strange
cnstom that prevails among a certain class here-how

one takes a. house of fairly good size and lets it ont

in rooms to different tenants. It is a bad system,
from which in the course of my practice I have seen

many évils result. For one thing, there is generally
a dearth of kitchen ard sanitary appliances, and those

providèd are quite, inadequate to the number who
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require them. I am always sorry wien I hear of

a young couple beginning in a room in such a hou-se,

because if they have not sufficient pride and pluck

to desire a house of their own at the beginning of their

married life their prospects are not likely to improve.

Our Scotch system of flats in those big 'lands' you

and I remember may have its drawbacks, but it is

far preferable to this sub-letting. But I must go on.

Mr. Rutherford opened the main door of one of these

self-contained houses, aud led me upstairs to the very

top, which is at least always preferable to the base-

ment floor under the street. The house smelt musty

and close, and there was a vile mingling of cooking

odours which very nearly upset me. But I became

oblivious of all that -presently, when Mr. Rutherford

opened the door of his own small domain and we

entered it together.

"The room was quite small, and lighted by a

solitary candie. It was tbe middle of December, and

the weather was bitter and raw, but there was no fire
in the grate. A more cheerless and miserablé place

I have rarely looked upon. The furniture consisted of

a paltry thin bed, a smal round table, and one chair,
aud the floor was quite bare. On the bed I could

distinguish the recumubeit figure of a woman, lving iii
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an attitude suggestive of the abandonment of grief or

the sickness of despair.

"'Jessie,' said my guide, and his voice took an

entirely different tone. 'Are you asleep, dear ? Here
is Dr. Glen come to see you.'

"She moved wearily, and finally turning round,

endeavoured to raise herself on her arm.

"'Will you excuse me?' she said in a low, quiet,

refined voice. 'I am afraid I am not able to get up.'

"'Pray don't attempt it,' I said hastily, and taking

the solitary candle from the table I approached the

bed and allowed its light to fall full upon her face-

a sweet, serions, womanly face, very thin and worn,

and with great purple circles about the eyes that told

their own tale. She looked older than ber husband.

Ishould have said she was thirty at least.

"I set down the candle withont saying anything,
renoved my gloves and felt her pulse, which was

quite as low as I expected to find it. All the time

the husband never took his eyes from my face, and

I felt them reading my very soul.

"'You have no other rooi, I suppose ?' I said;
and he shook his head. 'Then 1 must speak to you

on the landing just for a moment.'

"A spasm of fear shot across lis face, and, like



a man who makes haste to know the worst, he opened

the door and stepped out, I following.

"'No, it' not a death-warrant I'm going to deliver
into your and,' I said at once. 'Now look here ; I

know you are a proud man, that you are a gentleman

and your wife a lady, and that both of you are likely

to resent charity, however delicately offered it may

be. But this is not charity, it is common humanity.

Your wife must have nourishing foods, good wine,
a warm fire, or she will die. I am a rich woman-

at least I have a father in Scotland who has more

moiey than he knows what to do with-and this is

the doing that would delight his soul. Take that,

and bring or send all that is necessary-bread, tea,

sugar, butter, wine, coals, and if you forget anything

you'll be sent back for it.'

"So saying I whisked back into the room again,
and locked the door from the inside. He seemed to

stand still a moment; then I heard a sound sus-

piciously like a sob, and his retreating steps on

the stairs. I had now to make the best of my time
with the wife, who had laid herself down again, and

appeared to take but little interest in what was
passing. She looked indeed like one who had given

up the fight and surrendered at discretion.
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"'Suppose you open your eyes, my. dear Mrs.

Rutherford,' I sug sted cheerfully, 'and try to

answer me a few qtestions.'

"I sat down on he bed, and when she looked at

me a faint inexpre sibly, sweet smile dawned upon

ber pale lips and a tear rolled .down her cheek

It is so long,' she said brokenly, ' since I heard

a lady speak, or looked upon such a kind face.'

"You see," said Dr. Glen, in rather an apologetic

tone, "I'm telling you everything, even the flatter-

ing things they said to me, just to show you hoWý

stupendously grateful these two people were for a

simple service."'

'",A simple service!" I repeated, and rubbed my

eyes. -" But please go on with the story."

" Well, I asked ber all the questions necessary,
and if I was touched before I was nearly overcome

now. Suih a story of young love and faith and

courage, of 1onest, whole-hearte endeavour unre-

cognised, of hopes gradually quencbed, till there

seemed to remain only the agony of despair. She

had had a little needlework, but her poor health

affected her eyesight, and it was thrown back to her

with bitter complaints, and finally taken from her

altogether. Would you believe it, my dear, the baby



was expected in a week or two-might come any

dayinow;and the poor creature had nothing prepared,
not even a shawl in which to wrap it! And she a

lady born, and a woman whose instincts and tastes
were all.refined. Could there be any martyrdom at
the stake-nuch worse than hers?

"' I could .have prayed,. Miss Glen,' she said, ' that

I might die with the baby, were it tiot for -poor

Charlie. Ie has been -so good. What do you

suppose we have dohe so sinful that we should have

been so'hardly punished? We did not ask very

much, only enough to eat, decent clothes to wear, a

simple _roof ~to shelter us, honest work to do. But

there seems to be no room in the world for us.'

"'Oh yes, there is,' I cried cheerfully. 'It's been

a long lane, but we've got to the turning. Stop till

we bring this precious baby home. He's going to
bring luck to the Rutherfords ; see if he doesn't.'

"' Did Charlie tell you, Dr. Glen, that we had

nothing to pay at all ? - Perhaps I ought to go into

one of the places where they take poor women in

circumstances like mine. I have little enough pride

left, but I shrink from that.'

"I should think so. No, no, I'm going to have

all the credit of this baby; he's going to be a
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wonderful baby, I feel sure of that ; and perfectly
sure that hes going to bring back the luck ,to the

Rutherfords.'

" She looked brighter and more hopeful as she.
listened, and while I waited with considerable

impatience for the return of my errand boy, she told
me some further particulars of their famrnily history,
and filled in all the outlines in that story of unmerited
misfortune. At last I heard- the lumbering of feet
on the staižs, and threw open the door to admit Mr.

Rutherford with a big package in his hand and a boy

staggering behind with a b sket of coals. 'Now,
I said gleefùlly, 'we're goin to have a house-
warming. Youb-uild ther fire, and see you do it

right. I've never met the man yet who didn't think
he could kindle a fire better than any woman ýhat
ever was born. Where can I get some water to 111

the kettle ?'
"There was a very ominous quiet in the little room,

and I was glad to chatter any nonsense to prevent

the ov flow of two absurdly grateful hearts. I felt
in a wildly extravagant mood. I lighted four candles,
and turned out the contents of the basket joyfully.
He had done his shopping well.for a man, as 1 told
him; nothing essential had been forgotten. In an
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incredibly short time we had a blazing fire and a
steaming kettle, and I wish you could have seen that
man's face when he put in his wife's hand a cup of
real good fragrant tea and a dainty morsel of buttered

toast I had made with my own hands. I saw that
it was time for me to depart, unless I wanted to

participate in a scene. I saw that for the moment

he had forgotten me; he knelt on his knees beside 5
the bed, and he fed his poor wife with every morsel ;
and if I have sometimes said I didn't believe in

wedded love, I take back my words ; yet that was not
love, it was worship pure and simple, and the whole

scene was so indescribably touching that I felt I

was on the ,point of making a complete idiot of

myself.

"'Now, good people,' I said, al in a hurry, 'I'm

going away; you don't want to see any more of the
doctor just now; so good-night to you- both; and I'il
come back some time to-morrow.'

"Then I ran away; positively ran, my dear, down
those stairs as if I was pursued, and I didn't slacken

my pace till I reached the corner of Gray's Inn Road.

Then I stoo.d still to collect my thoughts, which were
all of a jumble. I had not then seen so much of the
stress of London life as i have seen since; and the
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night's expe-ience had most powerfully moved me.

I do not suppose there was a much happier woman

than I in 'the neighbourhood, it is so exquisite to

reliev distress' But at the same time, though I had

relieveOL immediate want, that was but a teýiporary

benefit, which could not- be often repeated, and I

knew very well that the only substantial way in

which to help these gpeople was to get the husband

something to do. But where or how? I was myself

a comparative stranger in -London. Had you beef
here then, I should have had no hesitation where to

apply ; but I knew so very few people, and these not

at all likely to be able to give the precise assistance

I wanted, that I felt perplexed. All of a sudden I
bethought myself of My cantankerous old patient,
Mr. Brynford Martyn. He was now almost convales-

cent ; it was after the episode of his relatives' inva-

sion. I had seen him in the morning, and though he

had been then rather cross, owing to an attack of

indigestion, I determined to make an appeal to his
generosity, and wended my way joyfully to his abode.

Mrs. Davis was surprised to see me, for I had left off

paying two visits in the day, and even. sometimes

allowed two days to elapse without calling, which,
I may say, always made the old gentleman rather
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-cross. But it does not do, my dear, to make oneself
too cheap in any walk of life.

"Mr. Martyn had dined, and was playing cribbage
with his man, which showed that he was considerably
better. fHe now spent his evenings in the rawiig-
room, into which he was wheeled in his ch ir, and

there I found him; looking a very ifferent an in-
every respect. I saw at once that he was iii a good

humour, wbich meant that he had beate Villiams
in the' game. He received me o aciously, told
Williams he could go' downstairs and bring coffee
for two, then he bade me sit down.

"'You haven't been here, Doctor,' he- said, rather
grimly-'you haven't been here in the evebing for a
long time.'

"'No, I haven't, and I shouldn't be here now,
Mr. Martyn, if I didn't want something, you may
believe that.'

"'Ay! what do you want?'

"' Something which I bope you will grant. As
you are nearly restored to health, to say nothing of
having beaten poor Williams to--night, you ought to
be in a very generous mood.'

"' What on earth do you mean ?' he asked, and
his eyes glared at me from under their shaggy brows
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int a way which might have frightened me hads I not

known him so well.

"'Just what I say,' I answered calmly. 'Don't

you feel at peace: with all mankind, and moved at

this particular moment to do somethin-g to help a

fellow-creature in distress ?'

7"' If you don't say ont what you want, Ill get

Williams up again, and'go on with my game,' he

said brusquely. Then I told him the story, not in

such elaborate detail, of course, as I have given it to

you, but I made it as graphic and touching as I cou

And the old man- was touched, I cpuld see thaty for

le flourished his big red silk handkerchief with a

great deal of unnecessary-vigour, though all the time

he wore angxpression which would have frightened

yon out of your wits.

"'Well, you are easily imposed upon,' was his

interesting comment when I had. finished. 'Don't

you know there are shoals of such frauds in London

ready to deceive a guileless soul like you ?'

" I felt angry, but tried not to show it. 'If that is

all 'you are going to say to me I'm sorry I came,' I

said in a very dignified=way. 'And al I've got to say

is. that I sho be ashamed to exhibit such a spirit

after h g such recovering mercy vouchsafed to m
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"That was a bold stroke, Elizabeth," I could not

refrain from interpolating.. "And how did he take

it ?"
"Oh ! imperturbably as usual; he told me to

keep my temper, and asked how much money I

wanted.
".' I don't want any money,' I said quic1y. 'I

have enough of thatAo do what is necessa in the

meantime. What I do want is agitnation for Mr.

Rutherford ; and you hae a connection in the city,

Mr. Martyn, that can get that situation at a moment's

notice, you know you have; and I'm disappointed in

you, after all I've done for you.' Wasn't it awful to

go on at the old man like that? When I told

Margaret about it afterwards we both wondered

how' I dared; but I felt as if I were conducting a

crusade.

"'And do you suppose, yoing lady, that I'm goîig '

to giveý anybody you like to pick up a situat on at

a moment's notice? You are a very guileless young

person indeed.'

"I was nearly crying with vexation, because if he

failed me I did not know where to turn. It was that.

solitary tear I could not force back that did it ; I

know it was.
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l'Il tell you what l'il do; Doctor ; L'll 'see this

young man, if you like, to-morrow morning at ten

sharp,' he said presently. 'I used to be a good judge

of character, and if he satisfies me l'Il do what I

can.

"'I dorn't want any more,' I cried joyfully. 'If

my new friend doesn't pass the bar of your j dg-
mn t I'v made the biggest mistake I ever m e.

Oh Mr. Martyn, if you had only seen the picture

I have just left-the poor young wife dying, posi-
tively dying from want of proper food-you'd t

God you had it in your power to do anything to

help him.

"'Now I'm going away, and I think you're a very

nice old gentleman when. you like, and Mr. Ruther-

ford will wait on you to-morrow morning at ten sharp.

Don't bully him-but I don't think you will, because
he isn't the sort anybody can bully. No, I won't

have any coffee-good-night to you, and a thousand

thanks. Il be here at noon to-morrow.'

"Then I went home to Margaret, and after we had

had a long talk together, I wrote home to Glen
Speed to my father, telling him the story, and asking

him to forward to me mediately a certain trunk

that stood in an un:edroom ,and which was full of



the linen I had used when I was a baby. Not that I
inten d giving it all'away, it was too fine and costly,
but I new there were plain things there as well, and

it was better to havé it sent, as then Margaret

and I could ma)6é our se tion. -Yes, it came in
due course, and a' -proud woman am J this day

to think that baby wore -anything that pertained

to 'me, and I may be. prouder yet of it before I.
die.

"Well, next morning by nine o'clock I was at

Riego Street ; and I found a different atmosphere iii

the little home, and I saw a brightness in the young

wife's face which I knew had not been there for a

long time. She was much better, and the sight of

her improved condition had kindled anew the feeble

T park of hope in her husband's breast, and he was

preJparing to go forth with fresh courage to seek a

place in the ranks. What did they say to me? Now,

my- dear, don't ask- me to linger on that. I don't

think they said very much, but I have never felt

more grateful to God for opportunity g-iven ~to do a
little kindness than I did that morning. Such an
experience is worth five years' of selfish enjoyment.
I gave, the husband Mr. Martyn's address, and tried

to prepare him as welI as I could for the kind of
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reception he might expect,:and I thought as he left

the room with a kiss and a fond look to his wife that

I had neve! seen a more gentlemanly, capable-,

looking, winsome - fellow, and the mpstery to me

-was that th'ese manly qualities so evident in his

whole appearance and, bearing had met with such

meagre appreciation. I remainied an hour with his

wife; rny tim@ was not so precions then as now, so

I could easily afford it ; and as he did not quickly

return we both took courage, and I was iot afraid to

assert boldly that Mr. Martyn had sent him to the

city. Then I repaired to my old gentlem to find

him impatiently expecting me.

"'Well, I hope you'll be satisfied now,' was his

greeting. 'I've sent your protégée, down to an oll
friend in King William Street, and asked him to give

him employment at once.'

"'Then you didn't think him a fraud,' I said
mildly, thongh I felt so delirionsly grateful I could

almost have kissed him-almost, but not quite.

"No, he's all right. It's astonishing- the bad

luck some poor fellows have. Would you believe it

he's had a universit education ?"

"'Yes, I could elieve it, or anything else good

or astonishing about him. Well, Mr. Martyn, Christ-

- ~ IN
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comes next week, and it'll be a bappier one for
ou an me because of this-; don't you think so ?'

"'iHumph T I don't know. If- you say so I sup-

pose' itwi ei; y ' are a very assertive young

person. I sh d f-e to see the-wife; couldn't
she come?'

/"Not at.present. She shall bring the baby by-
nd-bye, Mr. Martyn. l'il fetch them both."

" He affecteal to make a 'wry face, but I could see

h was secretly pleased.

1 Well, my dear, that' my story ; -don't you think
it a pretty one ?"

"Lovely but I'm not going to be defrauded in
that way. I've called it ' A Christmas Baby,' and
there isn't'ànything about the baby. Do you think

I am going to insult my readers like that ? Tell me

more about the baby at once."

" There isn't anything to tell. II was born on

Christmas Eve, is a lovely boy, and is growing fast

up into a handsome man."

"And she got well quickly, and he got the situa-

tion, and their prospects improved; you must tell
me all that, or L'il have a shoal of letters asking

a hundred questions. You must spare me. that,
Elizabeth." -
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She smiled a slow, meani g, inexplicable smile.

"I wonder if I should tell y u. I suppose I mast;

but you must promise secrecy. Where do you suppose

they live now ?"

I shook my head.

"In -Square ; and haven't I told. you the boy

is at. Loretto ?"
"And are there eny more children ?"

"Yes, three. The last, a little girl, was only torn
last year ; hier name is Elizabeth Glen. Now, posi-

tively not another question."

"Only one more," I pleaded. "You have been

very good, but I do want to know whether he ever

succeeded in his literary aspirations? You said he

aspired, didn't you?"

" Yes." Again Dr. Glen smiled, and this time

there was real mischief in her eyes.

"Yoii are a reliable person, on the whole, so I

won't spoil the story for you ; but if you revealed

the climax, the consequences would be a palling. I

told you, didn't 1, that Rutherford zwas a fictitious

name?"

"You did."

"Well, here's the true one."

She stooped down and whispered two words i my

C-fy



ear, and I feared I could not have heard he- aright.
I repeated- them after her, the words of a name

honoured, in the world of letters, and beloved by ali
to whom it is known. Then I went home,-to ponder
anew on the mystery of life.

A CHRISTMAS BABY. g1
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IV.

MRS. PLATT'S HUSBAND.-

"I HAVE seen,,a great many specimens of the
genus Husband," said Dr. Glen, -with an 'odd

little smile. "Do you remember a certain quiet little

village where you had your home for a while, and

where I paid you a memorable visit?"

" I have not forgotten it, I believe," I replied;

nor had I. It was one of the bright spots of that

particular time.,

"Well, do you remember, among the many other

quaint customs which used to divert us, how they
spoke of certain individuals as So-and-so's man-

Easy Tamson's man, do you remember him, and how

appropriate we thought his designation ?

"What a memory you have, Elizabeth 1" I

exclaimed; ",Easy Tamson's man had .become as

shadowy as a dream until you spoke of him. What

has he got to do with the present case?"
92
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"That- you will see presently. Yes; I've seen

a lot of husbands, come into contac, with them in

all sorts of trying conditions, behind the scenes,

where they sometimes appear heroic, sometimes

ridiculous, and sometimes pathetic. The one I have

in my mind's eye. at present generally appeared to

me in the last light, though he was pretty cheerful

on the whole, considering his trying surroundings.

We'l put him under the heading 'Mrs. Platt's

Rusband.' Have you got it down ?"

"Yes," I said, "I have, but I wanted a love story

this time, pure and simple. I hope you've got some

in your repertoire, because you see I have so many
young people among my readers, and they don't

want always to be reading about, inatiimony in the

real. This is the fourth story, remenber, and it's

matrimonial too."

"Well, if you don't take Mrs. Platt's Hlisband

to-dayI fear you must go without, my dear. I saw'

him to-day, and Ive got him mixed up with every-

thing. To mollify you, I promise that number five

or six shall be a bona Lfjie love story, with only a'

promise of wedding-bells at the end.
"I made the acquairitànce of Mrs. Platt's husband

the veryj first winter I was here, not very long indeed
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after my experience with the Rutherfords. It was

on one of the most disagreeable days of January, the

sort of day when it can't make up its mind to fog,

rain, or snow, and so does 'a disagreeable mixture

of all three. And the cold ? If was simply pene-

trating, a raw, biting, bitter cold that ate into one's

bones, and left a creepy, shuddering feeling. Talk

of north-ountry cold! It's a bearable kind of cold

anyhow, and you know what to do with it. Well,

I was sitting about three o'clock in the afternoon

'grousing,' as we say, over the fire, and not feeling

in a particularly amiable frame of mind, when

Margaret showed somebody in upon me with her

usual lack of ceremony. It was grey dusk in the

room, and it was not till »Margaret lit the gas that

I saw my visitor was a long lank slip of a girl,

apparently "about fifteen, with a white, anxious,

weary-looking face, such as we look for in the mother
of many small babies who has limited means and

innumerable mouths to feed.

"'Good afternoon,' I said; 'what can I do for
you?'

"'Will you come and see mother, please?' she

said, an&her voice was in keeping with her face,
listless, but without life or hope.
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'Yes, my dear, I w 1,' I said with alacrity.

'And where .is mother to be found ?'

"'At home in Portland Str t,' she replied. 'l'Il
go back with you, if you like.'

"'Very well, and what is your name ?'

"'Clara Platt.'

"'And why, my dear, have you come all the
way from Portland Street for me?'

"'Mother sent me,' replied the girl, and as

there was no other explanation forthcoming, I made

ready as fast as I could, and accompanied my new
friend to Portland Street. She was not a very
interesting child. I tried to talk a little to her,
but did not find her at all responsive. She seemed
depressed, and had none of that natural buoyancy

we look for in a person of her age. -She was fairly
well dressed, but the garments did not seem to
assort somehow; when I arrived at her -home I
discovered why. She could not tell me much about

her mother's state, merely saying that she was

feeling very poorly, though not in bed. In due
course we arrived at our destination in~ Portland
Street, a shop with two windows, containing a very
heterogeneous collection, and above the door the
sign, 'Platt, Dealer in Antiques, Uniforms, etc.
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's wardrobes - purchased for
cash.'

" Yes, I've been in mÂny queer places, my dear,
during the last few years, and have got my fastidions-

ness rubbed off. I followed my young guide through
the untidy, close-smelling, musty emporium into the
mysterious back regions where Mrs. Platt, and her
family lived. I was ushered into a large sitting-

room, well lighted, and too warm for comfort, nor
was it clean and pleasant to the .eye. Se eral
children were amusing themselves, in rather a sub-

dued manner, with some old coins on the table, and

at the fire sat a woman whom I supposed to be my

patient. She was lying back in a leather-covered

easy-chair, and had a large, dingy grey shawl wound

right round her head and shoulders, and almost

entirely covering her face. She seemed in figure a

large, loose person, and her gown- was a rusty and

grease-marked black merino ; while her feet, resting

on the stool,, seemed to be bursting out of a pair of

old Court shoes with high heels and broken paste

buckles.

"'Mother, here's the doctor,' said Clara, and then

slipped away, in that quick, noiseless, subdued

manner of hers, back to the shop.
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"'Oh, you've co e !' e s , sittng up, and

pushing back her sh to reve her face, which

was thin and shrewish, a d lit up by a pair of black

eyes which surveyed e with extraordinary keenness.

'Well, I'm glad to see you. I'm bad, proper bad,
I can tell you, and I promised Platt I'd send for a

doctor t-day. I hope you know your business.'

"'I hope so,' I replied coldly, for the vulgar

manner of the woman and her stony- stare angered

me, I did not know why. I laid down my gloves

and proceeded without further parley to make the

usual examination and put .the usual questions.

"I had no difficulty about my diagnosis, the case
was as evident as the day.

"'First thing,' I said, severely, 'you must go

to bed.'

"'I wop't go to bed,' she replied. 'The whole
thing goes to sixes and sevens when I'm a-bed ; so

you must just treat me at the hearthstone, miss.'

"'I can't do' it, and I won't,' I replied firmly.

'If you don't obey my orders you must get somebody
else to attend you. You have a serious attack of
pleurisy, and if you persist in your determination to

sit there, why then anybody can foresee the end.'

"' You ain't afeared to speak up, miss, but I ain't
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going to bed yet at least, so that's fiat,' replied my

patient calmly. 'So now you can do what you like.'

"I looked round at the children, who continued

their quiet play, paying no sort of attention to our

talk. I felt inuch inclined to walk out there and

then, but something about the house interested me,

I could not tell why.
"'J must try and get your husband on my side,

Mrs. Platt,' I said then; 'and for that purpose I

shall call again when he is at home.'

"'Oh, well, you. can,' she said, with a queer little
smile. 'But Platt's a bit soft, and know he can't
corne it over me. It's a cold I've got, I reckon,
and if I keep myself warm by the fire, it'll cure

itself.'

"'Then why did you d for me?' I enqured
bluntly.

"'Oh, I thought I'd be oi the safe side,' she said

serenely."'And I suppose you thonght, too, that because
I am a woman, l'll let you do just as you like,' I
ventured to suggest.

'Well, no, I sent for you because. I believe in

women doctors,-I think they should be encouraged;

and because I lost one of my children through the
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carelessness of one of the other sort. Clara, it's ti

to light up,' she cried, .raising her voice* sh

'Well, ain't you going to give me any medicine ?'

"'I won't do anything for you till you go to bed,'

I maintained firmly.
"'We'll see ; if I get Platt to move a bed down

here would that do? as you see then I can see an'

hear what's goin' on.'

"It might do, though I wouldn't advise it,' I said

cautiously, feeling, however, that I had gained a

point.

"'It'll have to do in the meantime,' she-replied.

'You can come backý in the evening, if you like, and

see ; Platt'll b)in then. He get's 'ome about seven.'

"'fHe does not help yô> then in your business ?'

I said- enquiringly.
"'Oh, no. I wish he 'eard you. He hates the

business, does Platt; it makes 'im sick, it does. You
see, miss, it's like this. I took an' married a gentle-
-man and a scholard,*.an' I've 'ad to suffer for it.
Oh, it ain't been all beer and skittles for me. But

he's only a clerk, an' earns.-no mor'n pays the rent;
an' what's to feed five children, an' us two, an' get
clothes to. our backs ? He's mad at me. fetching up
Clara to the business, but I know what's what, an'
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there's money in the second-hand line, though 'tain't

what it was.'

"She spoke of her husband with a species of good-
natured contempt which considerably amused me, and

I naturally felt no small curiosity to behold the

gentleman and the scholard' upon whom Mrs. Platt

had thrown herself away. I left some simple direc-

tions, again recommended her to get to bed, and,
promising to call in the morning, took my departure,

thougI mut confess I lingered a little in the shop

to look e of the curios it contained. The place
was in a frightfal state of disorder, but the old

clothes, which I discovered were the most profitable

part of the business, threw everything else into the
background. Neverthele s there were some things

worth looking at, odd bits of china and bric-à-brac,
upon which I cast covetous eyes. The child Clara's

dull face brightened when I spoke to her apprecia-
tively of some curions bronze figures, and an old

Dresden coffee set which was really lovely of its kind,
and I saw that she had thé soul of an artist hid

under her rather phlegmatic exterior. I thought

of them a good deal as I walked home, but I found

a letter from my father full of home news, and

containing a cheque for my birthday, which sent



all my -thoughts coursing in a new and pleasanter
fV rection.- - I was at dinner when I was told that Mr.
Pla t wished to see me, and I again became conscious
o t e keenest curiosity about him.

"His appearance, I must say, considerably sur-
pri ed me. 'When I entered the cons lting-room he
was standing by my table iwith his hand on the
back of my chair, his whole attitude apologetic, as
if he expected to find his intrusion resented. He
was a long, spare man, earing a suit of rusty black;
he had fair hair, and a thin, fair, effeminate face.
I coule not discern the colour of his eyes, because
he woi-e a pair of dark spectacles. He had a de-

pressed appearance, as if long experience of Mrs.
Platt had been too much for him.

"'Good-evening,' I said pleasantly. 'You have
come from Portland Street? I trust Mrs. Platt' is
no worse.'

"'Yes, madam, she is-that is why I have come,'
he answered, and his accent was educated, his manner
gentlemanly. 'She seems so very ill that I thought
I had better come at once. Would it be convenient
for you to pay- her a second visit this evening ?'

"M''Il make it convenient, it's my business,' I
said,. cheerily. 'I had some thoughts of coming on

1
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my own account later on, to see whether you could

exercise your authority. She is far too ill to. be

out of bed.'
"' I know that, but she is very headstrong-a

good, kind soul, Miss Glen, but very headstrong,'

he said, and taking off his spectacles, he wiped them

with the corner of a very old discoloured silk

handkerchief.

" The spectacles made such a difference that I

gave a little start of surprise, and even forgot myself

se far as to stare at him. He looked quite young,
not more than five-and-thirty, at the most, and his

eyes were so frank and pleasant that they gave him

quite a boyish look. When I thought of the home

he had come from, the untidy old clothes shop, the

musty back room, inhabited by the unhealthy4Children,
and, above ail, of the big, frouzy, nnkempt woman

who was his wife, I was more than amazed, and I

felt 'like asking him, on the spot, how he had ever

got himself into such a scrape.
"I did not accompany Mr. Platt back to Portland

Street, but followed him later on. It was abôut nine

wh'n I arrived, and I found bim at the shop-door

eagerly lookingg>nt for me.

"' I'm glad you've come,' he said in a tone of
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relief. ' She is very bad indeed. />It is alarming ýü

look at her.'.

"'Indeed l' I said. 'I am astonished to hear

that.

"I was stili more astonished. -when I saw her.
She was not in the back room, but upstairs in her

own bedroom,-in bed.too, and directly I crossed the

threshold and heard her breathing I knew the change

for the worse was serious.

"She looked towards me with a slight glance of

recognition and a faint smile..

"' I gave in,' she said. 'I s'pose it's all up with

"'WWhen did this change take place ?' I enquired

as I took out my watch.

"'After tea. I had to go. in the shop to see a

customer as was good for five pounds, and I felt the

wind from the door cut righf through me. Am I

agoin' to croak ?'

"I made no reply for a moment. The pulse was

rapid aud. feeble, and her whole condition s ons.

"'You've seen Platt, haven't you ? He's gentle-

man an a scholard he is, but 'e can't make a livin'

for the chidren. Pull me through, miss, if you

can.
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"l It is not possible fôr me to convey to yoù the

pathos of these words, but -it went to my heart.

There was a whole history revealed in them, a

history that was half a tragedy. Of all the mar-

riages that have puzzled me that seemed the most

curious.

"'L'll do my utmost, Mrs. Platt,' I said, and

went downstairs to see if I could get anybody to

take my orders. I found Mr. Platt sitting at the

table alone, looking the picture of perplexity and

concern.

"Clara was in the shop, the cadaverous children

seemed to be all a-bed.

"' Wel,' he said, enquiringly, 'how's my poor
wife ?'

"'fHer condition is critical. Are you in a position
to afford a nurse ? If so, I shall send you one

as I go home.
"'We are not weijff,' he answered, 'so far as

ready money is conderned; but there are things

in thmr shop worth money. If you think a nurse

is necessary, -she will be paid somehow.'

"I looked at the man gravely. fie seemed kindly

and solicitous, but his lôok of utter helplessness, so

unusual~mi a man, perplexed and even irritated me.

_ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.1o4
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I felt as if I should like to give him a good shaking

Up.

"'She must have , somebody to wait upon her;
and your daughter, with the shop and the house

and the children, I should fancy, would find her

hands pretty full. Do you not agree with me?'

"'I do ; it's a sad business. I hope, Miss Glen,
you .do not think my wife 'will die ?'

"'She may. I have said that her condition is

critical.'

"'If she dies,' he said helplessly, 'what is to

becobme of the children ?'

"'Others have been left motherless, Mr. Platt,'

I said severely; 'your case: would not be any more
serious than many another-but we may pull her

through-

I hope to God you will,' he said, witli a most

unusual burst of passion. ' Poor Susan ! our marl

riage was a mistake, a frightful mistake; we both

admitted it long ago, and I feaf she has had a hard

struggle.'

"'She apprehends the future for the children,'

I said; 'she seems anxions to live for their sakes.'

" ' But not for mine;' he said, sorrowfully. 'Well,
you see it was an awful mistake. She's ten years
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My senior, and I had a university education; how

could the result be otherwise?'

How did e about at all 1' I inquired

bluntly.

"'iIt's a long story, but it can be put in few words.

She was a lady's-maid in a familv where I was tutor.

I was very young then and ambitious, but had nobody
to help mé on. I wanted to continue my career at

Oxford; I thought I could do something there. She

helped me with money. She had a mistress who

was. very generous to her ; and I thought I should

succeed and be able to repay the loan. I didn't;

there are a number of causes why a man doesn't

succeed, Miss Glen; but I did what I could, and

I arried her.'

"I did not say what I thought-that it was a great

risk to repay a loan in such a fashion.
"'She looked very different then,' he said, apologis-

ing, manlike, for his own selection.. 'She was a

handsome, bright woman ; but of course when things

went against us, and the children came so fast, she

lost heart; but a good soul, a good soul as ever

breathed, and I've been as good to lier as I knew

how.'

"I did not know which to pity most ; I thought
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it a pathetic tale ; but it also savours of tragedy to
hear from a man's lips such a confession of utter
failure.

"'This business,' he said, waving his hand towards

the door, and slightly reddening as he spoIfe, 'was

the very last resource. Her former mistress stiil

remembers her, and gives her cast-off wardrobes.

There's money in it. Of course, we've had less
sordid anxiety since we went into it, but it's a bad

atmosphere for children to be reared in; and I wil

not disguise from you that it has been a very keen

trial to me.

"I saw it all, and I did not know whether to

despise or pity him most.

"e was weak evidently, lacking in every quality

that makes for success, but the alloy of pride remained
-well, an- Oxford man and an old clothes shop have

not much in common. I thought of the ailing,
probably dying woman upstairs, of the- brave front

she had shown, the struggle .she had made to fill

up the breach, and I reproached myself for my first

slirinüing froni her untidy 'appearnce, her vulgar
speech, her unattractive look. 'After all she had in

her the stuff of which heroines are made.
"'If I can.trust-yowý to-carry out -my directions
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I will not see the nurse till morning,' I said. 'I
shall come very early. You can sit up with your
wife to-night, I suppose ?'

"' Yes,' h -said, 'I can do that surely, but if you
think the rirse necessary pray send her to-night.'

"' I think the morning will do,' I replied, and went
into the- shop to speak to Clara about preparing some
nourishment for her. mot)4. She brightened\upas
she had done before when I spoke to her; and I
noticed that her father, who had followed me, looked
at her with rather more interest than usual.

"'Can I get you a cab ?' he asked politely, but
I said no. I· thought I should walk home. He
accompanied me to the door, and just 'before I went
off asked me -a.curious question: 'Miss Glen, I.fancy
I see disapproval in your eyes. I trust you do not
think I am in any way to blame for my wife's present
illness?'

"'For her illness ? Oh no, not at all.. How could

you possibly be to blame for a perfectly natui'al
seizure?' I replied. 'But, of course, there is no
doúbt that her anxiety and worry for. the future
may retard her recovery.'

'But what- dan I do? I have my place of
business4o- go to. IlIabsent myself even for a day,



it is quite possible my services may be dispensed with.

Such are the conditions of life, even for the competent

and the educated, in this city of London,' he said, with

a slight shade of irony. ' Such as they are, I must

regard them. Do you not think so ?'
"' It is. not for me to say,' I 'replied. 'But I

gathered from your wife that your present post is

not a particularly lucrative one. It might be to the

advantage of all concerned were you to remain here

and ·attend to this business.'

"I had no sort of right ato make anYsuch sugges-

tion, but he was plainly seeking an xpression of

my opinion, and I gave it as candidly as I knew how.

He shrugged his shoulders .and glanced back into

the emporium with undisgnised scorn.

"'J may co.me to it in time-though not til it

is a case of desperation with me,' he said rather

peevishly. 'I find it bad enough to «have it as en-

vironment during the few hours I spend here. But to

become identified with it perpetually, Heaven forbid!

"'It is a perfectly respectable business, Mr. Platt,

and your wife says there is money in it. . I do not

see why you should have such an aversion to it.'

Do you not ? Then . you. would think it¼
hnmiliation for me to be here some fine day when
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one of my Balliol fellows might step in. I could not

stand the risk of it. That is why my wife's name

is above the door and not. mine. If I told you my

name you would recognise. it as belonging to one of

the oldest Surrey families. I have relatives there,
near ones too, who have disowned me since . my

marriage. If they knew of this,' he said, with another

comprehensive wave, 'they wouldn't speak to me in

the street.'

"It was a false. and despicable pride, yet how

natural! I did not feel the contempt for him I ogght,
because I k.new very well that there are very few in like

circumstances. who would no6t have felt just like him.

It is a very rare and high-class nature, my dear,

which can absolutely rise above al such considerations.
Think over your own experiences, and see how many.
instances you can record.

"'Well, I must not stand talking here any longer,

Mr. Platt, so good-night,' . said, and walked off

quickly, thinking a good deal of the curions episode

which had comei' my way.

'I had an unusually early breakfast next morning,
and piloted my way through a thick fog to Portland

Street shortly . after nine. The depressed-looking

Clara; rather worn, and red about the eyes, was
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making an attempt to dust the contents of the shop, and
at sight of me the tears swelled in her eyes afresh.

"'Well, my dear, how is your mother this morning?'
"'Very poorly ;. pa hoped you'd come before he

went away. - She's had a bad night.'

"' I'm sorry to hear that,' I said, and.passed into

the inner room, pausing just half a minute to pat

the children and ask them how they were. lNice

little things they seemed, too, if they had been cleaner,
and exhibited more of the liveliness of childhood.

Even in their play they were very sober, as if early

oppressed by the reality of life. I found my patient

much exhausted, and after I hád -made my examina-

tion feared the worst. She- seemed pleased to see
me, and gathering my c,oncern from. my face, put

to me a very .straight question.

"'Am I agoin' to diel?'

"'You are very ill,' I: replied at once, for I never

hide the truth, . especially when it is so earnestly

sought. I laid My hand- on hers as I said it, and I
suppose I looked the .sympathy I felt. My heart

Sindeed overflòwed with the pity of it, * and. I felt

nothing but·.honour for the poor woman who. had

made such a mistake, and paid for it more dearly

perhaps than* I knew. She was uneducated . and

à4, <~*
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plebeian of course, as the Surrey famaily would have
had ne. hesitation in telling you, bat she had feelings«

as acute, sensibilities as easily wouinded, as. the gently-
born, and the knowledge, never hid fr'om her by 'the

gentleman and, the scholard,' that she had dragged

him down, had been as bitter as gall te lier, and

brought out all the unlovely traits. in her character.

'You look so kind, miss, an' there ain't nobody, I
can speak te; will you sit down, and hear what I

have tô say ?

"I did so, still keeping my liand on hers, and she

turned her dim eyes on my face with a whole world

of pathos and entreaty in their depths. 'Only for

our. children I wouldn't mind much. - I've been a

drag on.Richard,·that's Platt, fr9m the irst. I niight
-'a' known it never does for a gentleman te marry a.

servant, but I didn't think, and as Heaven is my

judge, I loved 'im dear. Not that Platt's ever:heen
bad'to me-he wouldn't be bad to nobôdy, poor fellow,
lie ain't got as mucli venom in 'im, or h might 'a'
got on better. But 'e's fretted after 'is own kind, as

is nat'ral, I suppose. Oh, them children! what'll.
become of them ? HEeaven knows, I don't.

"'The way is always opened up,' 1- said soothingly,
and it is quite possible that left 'entirely to his own



resources their father ·may develop new capabilities.

I am afraid you have too often stepped into the

breach.

."'Maybe. We never had no bitter words only over

,this business, but I knew there was money in it, an'

I had t think on the five. I wish 'e'd let Clara

keep Ôn. $he's -beginnin'· to know it, and she takes

such an interest in the bits 'o' china.and thing s;if
'e'd let Clara keep in I. think I'd die with an easy

mid. If 'e doesn't, then they'll starre., 'ces he makes

only sixty pound a year, and. has to go like a gentle-

man. Maybe. you'd put in a wórd- for· the business,

miss, for Platt, he took mightily- to you .last night,
anybody: could see ; he said that you was a lady

born, • an' that goes a lng way .wi' Platt, ibéing a

gentleman and a scholard hisself.'

" I promised to do. what: I could,· and when I went

away. my heart was hot -and bitter against the man

who had, though perhaps not intentionally, made the

burden of life so lieavy for the woman who had given

him herself and all she had.

"That evening, when I paid my second visit, I was

the unwilling witness of a painful and pathetic scene.

I went after dinner with my mind made up to thik

very plainly to Mr. Platt, but wlen I arrived I found

8.
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no opportunity. Directly I entered the room I saw
that my patient was dying. IIe sat by the bed
looking painfully and pitifully at her, and at sight
of me appeared immensely relieved. But it was very
little I could do. She smiled, wanly upon me as I
bent over her, and tried to press my fingers as they
touched her hând.

"' I'm. a-slippin',' she ,said, 'an' I've beer a-talkin'
to Platt. He says I ain't agoin' to die, an' won't
promise anything. Jes' say a word to him, miss, for
the sake o' Clara an' the. children.'

"She spoke with extreme difficulty of course, her
breathing being much oppressed. I turned to, the
husband, who stood on. the hearthrug twirling his
thumbs, the picture of helplessness and discomfort.

"'You hear what she says, Mr. Platt. She wishes
you to promise that you will keep this home together
for the children, and let Clara do what she can with
the shop.'

"'Is she going to die ?' he asked incredulously,
and with a scared look in his eyes.

"I nodded, and, to do him justice, he then exhibited
a very genuine distress. He threw himself down on
his knees by the bed, and implored her to forgive
him for all the past.
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"'There ain't nothing to forgive, Dickie,' she said,

with a faint, pleased smile such as she might have

bestowed on a baby at her breast. 'You've never

been bad to me, nor said no cross words, 'cept about

the business.ý I did wrong to marry you, though I

loved yon dear, an'-'

"I stole away, for these were not words for me

to hear. I did not .leave the house, however, but

remained in the sitting-room talking to the little boy,
the only one of the children not in bed. After a

little I heard a hurried movement upstairs, and Mr.

Platt quickly calling my name I td>k the little boy

in my arms, called to Clara, an ran up.
"Yes, the end had come, a d p>or Mrs. Platt'a

face wore a perfectly serene ook as she sat up

gasping among her pillows.

"'Di'kie, fetch the baby, and Will, and Fanny,'

she said, and turned to me with smile. 'It's all

right,, miss, between Platt an' m at last, an' he'll

let Clara keep on. You'll look in now and again,
won't you ? I'd like to think of y lookin' in on

the little ones, an' it might help Pla to be more

reconciled, as, yon see, you're a lady born. Here's the

-baby, bless his little 'eart, rubbin' lis ey s; wot a

shane to wake 'im up, but I wanted to kiss 'iun once.'
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"She stretched out her arms, and her husband

laid the child at her breast. She bent her face over

him a moment, and then looked towards me.

"'There ain't no parson, nor nobody to say a

prayer ; could you, miss, for the baby's sake ?'

"I knelt down at once in the midst of the wonder-

ing children, and what I said I know not-; but words
fitting and appropriate were given me, and I know I

had a strange feeling of nearness to the Divine.

"She echoed my 'Amen ' in a faint whisper, and

closed her eyes, while her feeble clasp on the child

gradually relaxed. So she died. Your eyes are full,
listening to my poor recital of that pathetic scene;

you can imagine wbat it was to be a witness to it.

Well, dear, that is. my story ; sad enough, eh ? but,
curiously, it is one of my favourite bits< -and I have an

odd, reverent feeling whenever I think of Mrs. Platt."

"What became of them?" I asked, with intense

interest. "Did Platt rise to the occasion, as you

predicted ?"
" Clara did. The development of that child was

most extraordinary. Would you believe that every

bit of antique furniture and some of the very scraps

of china you have coveted in my djawing-room came

from Platt's in Portland Street ? The aristocracy
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patonise it now. If you go down any fine morning
in the season, you're sure to- see à coroneted carriage
at the door. It's- an art and vertu shop now, though;

the old clothes which so exercised the soul of Mr.

Platt are a thing of the past."

"But Mr. Platt himself," I reiterated, "what about

him?"

Doctor Glen shrugged her shoulders.

" Oh, he exists, and deigns to own the concern now

it flourishes, but I have never forgiven him. May I

be forgiven myself for my lack of Christian charity !"
"But he has remained true to her memory ? "
"He hasn't marnied again, and, to do him justice,

I believe he thinks of her with a tender regret. It's

the old, story over again-only when death, kinder
sometimes than life to humanity, steps in and takes

something from us do we recognise its value. Mr.
Platt makes a kind father to the children, and the
eldest son is at Balliol; so I suppose he beholds, his

ambition live again in the boy."

"And the despised shop provides the where-

withal ? "

Dr. Glen nodded, and somehow the bantering mood
I knew so well fell from her, and she seemed to be
musing on the irony as well as the pathos of life.

1 Nr



NORA FLEMING.

N the early days of' my acquaintance with Dr.
Glen, I sometimés puzzled myself not a little

over her religious views. I knew from sundry
remarks I had heard her make that she was not
quite orthodox, and she sometinges said things which

startled me just a little ; but I said to my husband

long ago that I wished there were more of Elizabeth

Glen's kind of Christianity in thiis world, and I some-

times say so still. She is not a woman from whom

you can get ,a direct expression of opinion at the Very

moment you may happen to want it ; in fact, she

takes a little delight at times .in keeping you angling

after her views, just as I have seen her angle herself

for the brown tront in the peat streams of Amulree.

One day I went to her, puzzled and a little downcast

over one of the problems that often exercised me:

why the best people, whose daily life i a g cions
:u8S



benediction to all it touches, should so often be called
upon to bear such unheard-of an 1m-Iost-rbearable

\rials of patience and faith. 1 had a particular case
in my mind 4t afternoon, a fine young fellow, full
of promise, whose robust manhood was a thing to*
rejoice in and thankeGod for, yet who in his venture

matrimonial had .drawn not a blank, but what was

worse, a genuine cross.

If I wer . ever tempted to make. copy ont of the

*sad famiTy histories that have come under my ob-
servation,that young man would serve as an e.

emplification of the old saw, Marry in haste, repent

at leisure.

Dr. Glen was busy when I arrived. She had got
to that stage in her profession when you always
found two or three people in her waiting-room during

her consulting hours, which she had fixed from two

til four. - Margaret took me to the drawing-room,
and lingered to have a little talk over things in

general. She always called me " the mistress," and
took the ieliest interest in my affairs, even to the
extent of criticising the Scotch in mv novells. Manv

a skirmish we had over the meaning and -spelling

of certain words, and lofty was her -scorn of Dr.
Jamieson, my authority and standby.

I
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He disna ken a'thing,''-·she would say. "Div

I no mind it frae mv mither's -knee?" Dear. old

Margaret! In .her late vears she took the matri-

monial fever badly, and married a wastrel, so that

her last days were- worse than ber first. Dr. Glen,
being by, nature the most.' womanly of women, was

always making the nost delightful alterations and

additions to her drawing-room. Do you know

drawing:-roo$s ,that are, as unalterable as the laws

of the Medes and Persi4ns, rooms you. go into month

after month and year after year, knowing you will

never see anything there to. relieve the monotony

of perpetual order? It is the room of the conven-

tional woman, who sternly represses any original

idea which may by some strange chance occasionally

occur to ber. Dr. Glen was not conventional, and

though I am fond of- moving furniture about myself,
and of introducing ývariety in my home, I do not

rival her. Entering Dr. Glen's drawing-room, yon

always have a fresh, delightful feeling, like recog-

nising old friends with new faces. The artistic

arrangement, and the interesting items which con-.

77 tribute to it make half an hour's waiting there seem

less irksome than anywhere else. But I must

hasten on.



Elizabeth <,amein about half-past three. She

looked a little tired, I thought, but fresh and. dainty

in .her dress as usuaL Shail I tell you what she

wore that day, my most unorthodox of lady doctors ?

A brown serge skirt and a blue' cambric blouse, with

starched cuffs and turnover collar, ~both fastened by
her magnificent yellow cairngorms in their settings

of gold,- the only ornaments she possessed which I

really coveted. They had been found on her father's

estate, -and were heirlooms in the Glen family, but

I don't think anybody whôever wore them was more

stately than my Elizabeth. She had a quaint siiver

belt round her -waist, which was very slender for

her height, and she looked every ich wha, she was

-a simple, well-dressed, well-bred gentlewoman.. She

threw herself on the couch and folded her hands

behind her head.

"Isn't it hot ? We have not many Aprils like

this in London, and what will August be like ? - Are

you going to Amülree this year ?"

"I don't know whether we dan afford to go any-

where."

" Oh, is that it ? Well, I'il take you if you can't.

I ,made five pounds this affernoon. This thing is

.going to pay. I've seen nothing but Amilree before
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my eyes ail day. Oh, .my dear, do yon remember

that view from the old .road between Corrymuck

-Loch and Achnafauld ? I shall always love you for

making Sheila · happy just there. Don't I wish I

saw it with my own eyes at this very minute!"

"Elizabeth, don't make me homesick. It's bad

enough to -have a man at home always raving' about

Amulree."

"Who introduced me to -its loveliness? It is a

favourite remark of yours that all things are by
comparison, and when one tramps the streets baking

under a tropical sun, then must the soul that has

seen Amulree be fain for it. I just feel that ikI
bad a blash, S rgaret would say, a genuine blash

of Amulree rain swept clean up from the sma' glen
into my face, I should get rid of the London smuts.

I hope, my dear, you have no evil designs on me

to-day. I'm positive it was only the -day before

yesterday I gave you ' Mrs. Platt's Husband."'

Three weeks ago, Elizabeth," I said ; "so you're

in for it again."

"Aren't you wornaing more than your due out of

me, and making surreptitious use of it?" she asked
whimsically; then we both laughed.

"I called on the Harrisons as I came through
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Bedford Street, Elizabeth, and I am more than

usually depressed aboût them. Can you tell me,

why good people have such a poor time of it, some

of them at least, in this world?" .

"Yes, becanse somebody must have a poor time

of it, and the good show up to the best advantage

under difficulties. That's the conclusion I have come

to.. The Lord is a great deal wiser than ewe who

believe in Him know."

I didn't say anything, for I was looking at my

friend as she. spoke. Her eyes were shut, -but ber

face wore a most steadfast 'and lovely look, which

almost made me feel that she was conversing

with the Unseen. Presently she opened her eyes

wide.

"Your question, makes me think of something
you might like, but, it's sad, and- it's about married

people too. You said, I remember, referring to

.Mrs. Platt, tht jyon had had enough of married

people, and wanted a genuTiie~ove-story, though it's

my opinion that by far the most interesting love

stories are to be~ found in the lives of married folks.
The other is only. the prelude."

"I'l take' anything to-dav, and be thankful. The

young ladies who are clamouring for unmfrried

1'2
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romance can wait without serions consequences to
themselves or to me."

"Such meekness demands its reward," said Dr.

Glen, and gfter a minute's pause went on: "Of
course you know I have many Scotch folk among
my patients, and as a rule I prefer them, chiefly, I

suppose, because I understand them better. There
is more difference than one would think between the
two nationalities, and it is more noticeable among
women than among men."

"I have heard my husband say the same thing,"
I remarked. "But I should think you could accom-
modate yourself to anybody or anything, Elizabeth;
you are the most adaptable person I ever met."

She turned her head and looked at me straight,
as if to ask just how much or how little my words
might mean.

"It's a fact," I nodded. I' You are the sort of
person to make yourself at home anywhere, and t,
take the-bearings of persons or things at- a glance."

"You have a good opinion of me, dearest, and

though I know how far it falls short of the real,
I love you for it. Nevertheless I do make some
gigantic mistakes, and I° made one in my first

estimate of the little woman about whom I am going

'2



to tell you ; and of course I was<-mistaken too in my

first -impression of Mrs. Platt. One afternoon, soon

after I fixed these consulting hours; a lady was shown

in, a lady with a baby in her arms. She was very

well dressed, in- a serge gown and a sealskin jacket,
was very young, not more than three- or four-and-

twenty, and she looked so extremely fragile that I

jumped>up hastily to give her a chair. It was rather

a pretty face, though in my first glance I thought it

lacked character, and with my usual hot haste drew

a mental estimate of its possessor.

"' I have heard of you, Dr. Glen,' she said, in a

voice of winning sweetness, 'and I have brought my

baby to see you. I.have an aunt living in Russell

Square, who says you are very clever, so I have come

to ask your advice.'

"'Yes ; then 1 t me see the baby,'I said,-bending

over'her as she pu up the child's veil and unfastened

its white cloak. Then I saw that it was a white-

faced, pu»y little thing ; in a word, a baby who did

not thrive.

"'A little girl,' I said nodding, as I pushed the

granny.bonnet off its little head.

"The usual questions were asked and answered.

It was a common tale of a London baby-the mother
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unable to nurse, difficulty of procuring satisfactory

milk, gradual decline of the child. You must make

haste to get that little house in the country, dear,
in order that yours may escape the common fate.

And after having discussed the baby and » settled

what was to be doue, the mother and I fell into a

little friendly talk, during which she mentioned her

husband's name, which for obvious reasons I must

again. make fictitious. She called him Mr. Fleming,

"'Why,' I said, 'that's pure Scotch; but you are

not Scotch, Mrs. Fleming?'

"'Oh no ; but my husband is. He is a clergyman,
Dr. Glen-curate to Dr. Mainwaring at the church

in Marlwood Road.'

"'Oh,' I said. 'I know him perfectly by sight,

and I have heard him preach.'

"Her face flushed a little, and she bent over her

baby, I thought to hide it.

"'We live in Marlwood Road. It would not be

too far, would it, for you to come and se* baby?'

"'No. I shall be only too glad to come,' I. said,
speaking fromi a friendly point. of view. I began to

be interested in the little woman, and that flush

- -puzzled me. Was it pride, or sensitiveness, or
shame, I wonder, that could have caused it ?-not the

t-



last, surely, because I knew the Reverend Wallace

Fleming by name as a rather brilliant person, who
could fill the Marlwood Road Church of an evening
when his rector couldn't.

"fHe was a very hnds mè person, too, the adored
of the young ladies of his charge, so .1 had - heard.
Yet, curiously enough, I had never heard of his yife.
It occurred to me, even in that first interview with
Mrs. Fleming, that she was not a particularly happy

woman. There was a curious wistfulness in her eyes
and a droop about the lips which suggested more
heaviness e heart than she had any business to feel;

but t genuine cause of it never occurred to me at
the time. I learned not long after, however, that
it was caused by heart hunger, and the yearning of a
deeply religious soul over angother which she thought

deviating a little from the right way: My dear, you

find deep religious sentiment and a consciousness

sometimes morbid in the least likely places. I never
expected tç find them in lNora Fleming. Yet there
they were, and my subsequent intercourse-with her
did more to deepen my own religious convictions than
anything has done since my mother died. My poor
little Nora Fleming !"

For the moment Elizabeth seemed to forget me;
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the associations called up by the story she had begun

seemed*to engrosW all her tlouglts.

"About a week after that I was summo d to

Marlwood Rpad,' she said at length, "and when-
I arrived I fôund it was to see the mother, not the

child. She was not in bed, but sitting at her 'bed-

room fire, a fragile little figure in a blue dressing-

gown, looking so childish and petite that I felt like

treating her accordingly. But a big, strong, noble,

womanly heart beat under that blue dressing-gown,
Annie, a heart meet only for the kingdom.

"' Baby is ever so, much better,' she said, greeting

me with a bright, sweet smile. 'Yes, I am a little

down ; and I thought I wanted bad%3y to see you.

Did yoù know how much good you did me that day

I called?'

"'My dear, I didn't prescribe for you. It was

the baby I treated,' I said bluntly.

"'No, but you made me feel strong, and you are

good, I know. I have often wished for a strong

woman friend. I am so weak myself.'

"' Weak in body you inay be, but nowhere else,'

I said cheerily. 'But come, let me feel the pulse.

Mothers can't afford t> make such a fnss. I must

get you ont of this room.

18
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" The pulse was very weak, and there was a languor

and depression about the little woman which made

me think there was a heart trouble at the bottom.

I sat down in front of her, and I suppose I looked

very grave and serious. I certainly felt so.

"'Now, Mrs. Fleming,' I said, gently but firmly,

'pray forget that I am a woman, and think of me

only as the doctor. Have you got anything on your
mind? Are you fretting about something ? There
isn't anything the matter with you that I can find,
unless there's a worry at the bottom.'

"'Oh, I have a lot of worries-every woman has,'
she said evasively. . 'There's baby, yon know ; and
the servants are not very satisfactory. We are not

rich, and can't afford to pay' experenced ones. I
have a good many household cares, and Mr. Fleming
doesn't really know how much it takes out of one.
It's the sort of thing which seems too trivial to talk
of,' she said, dropping' her voice to a whisper. 'But
it niakes one's heart cry out to God all the time. He

always 'understands women, don't you think ? If it

were not for that, indeed, indeed I could nêt bear

it.'

"There was a lump in my throat. I st<oked the

white, fragile little band, and said to myself, ' Eliza-
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beth, you. big, soft creature, don't weep, or your

credit as a doctor is gone.'

"'Of course, when one is not very strong all such

worries assume mountainous proportions,' I said

bravely. 'I am the happy possessor myself of "a

perfect treasure " in the shape of my own old nurse, but

I can sympathise with you for al that. You have

never got quite strong, I think, - since baby came,
and what you want is mothering, and country air.

Is your mother alive ?'

"She siook her head.

"Oh no, she died when I was quite little. I

have nobody, only Aunt Kate, who lives in Russell

Square. She has a school. I lived with her and
helped a little with the younger children before I
married. She is very clever, but you° see her way

of life is different from mine now, and she does not

quite understand all I have to do.'

"'You don't do any parish work, ot course?'
I said bluntly.

"She shook her head.

"' I wish I could. I am afraid I do very little
to help Wallace; but reaIly there are plenty of

workers. If I had been a little stronger, of course

I should like to have taught in the Sunday-school.'
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"'I suppose Mr. Fleming is a very busy man ?
Marlwood Road is a big church,' I said inquiringly.
Somehow I had got it in my head that the minister

was at the bottom of the worry.

"'Oh yes, he is very busy; he cannot be in very

much, and I am always so sorry if I do not feel well

andîcheerful when he is in. He likes everything

bright and dainty, and when baby is cross and the

servants trying, he doesn't like it; no gentleman does.

"I got up and took a turn across the floor. I had

got the key to the mystery, and I had only one desire,

to make a few plain remarks to the popular minister

of Marlwood Road, and to point out one duty which

in all his intellectual and amgbitious flights lie had

wickedly passed by.
"'Pve got a necarriage, ofwhichI¯arm very

proad,' I said, changing the subject abruptly. '.And

to-morrow I have to go to Cricklewood to see an old

patient of mine, who is staying there temporarily.

If it is fine, may I come at four o'clock and fetch

you and baby for a drive?'

"She-answered me only by a bright smile, and two

big tears which rolled from under her long lashes,

and glittered on her cheeks.

"On Sunday evening I went to service at Marlwood
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Road-yes, for the sole purpose of beholding the Rev.

Wallace Fleming and hearing him preach."

"So like a woman," I murmured. "No man doctor

would ever have thought of such a thing."

"No, he wouldn't, my dear ; you are quite right.

1 always do my duty by the man doctor, as you cal

him, but I know very well that it is just in such

cases that he makes his professional mistakes. He

would have gone on. exclusively treating poor little

Norah Fleming's body, when the mind was at the

bottom of it all the time. It was sympathy she

wanted, and mothering, and loving understanding, for

she was being worried and neglected into the grave."

" And-.what kind of spiritual food," I inquired

meekly, " did you get from the Rev. - Wallace

Fleming ?"
"Well, my dear, I will "not deny that I got an

intellectual treat. To begin with, his very presence

in the pulpit was eye-satisfying. He is a man of

splendid physique, and his head is noble. Oh, the

man has gifts-even the inost prejudiced would not

deny that-but somehow I felt inclined to- get up

and contradict him every minute. His sentiments

were unimpeachable, doing equal credit to his head

and heart; and as; I observed his calm, complacent,
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self-reliant air, and looked round on the rapt faces

-of the congregation, among whom young ladies pre-

dominated, I thought of the little wife at home, and

I felt in that state of mind which Margaret describes

as my birse being up. No, of course the service did

me- absolutely no good whatever. My last view of

the ]Rev. Wallace Fleming was seeing him the centre

of what was undoubtedly an admiring throng, who

were probably telling him how much good they had

derived from his discoue. Next day, when I went

to see his wife, I had the felicity of being introduced

to him.

"It was about noon, and I found her dressed and

in the dining-room, looking very worn and weary,

and thinner than ever in her close-fitting black gown.

She had the baby in her arms. Mr. Fleming was

lying -on the couch reading the newspaper, and he

jumped up, all courtesy, to receive me. Really his

manners were quite charming'; he had that peculiar

suave, deferential touch which women like, and even

I began to wonder whether I had been in my thoughts

a trifle hard upon him.

"'My poor little wife has not been very strong, and

nothing would satisfy her but the lady doctor,: he

said, with a grand smile. 'I am very glad to make
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your acquaintance, Dr. Glen; and I hope you do not

find Mrs. Fleming in a serious condition. What she

wants, as I tell her, is stimulating, looking ôn the

bright side of things, and making her own envirônment

bright. I make a point of preaching the doctrine of

sunshine; we have enough dark èreeds in our midst

already.'

"That is quite true, Mr. Fleming,' I replied gravely,
as I laid down my gloves 'and took the baby in

my arms. 'And I agree witfl you that it is sunshine

Mrs. Fleming wants; but somebody has got to create

it for her.'

"1He looked at me as if my words puzzled 'him

a little; their hidden sarcasm I am positive he did

not see.

"'She worries too m4tch. I am always telling

her she worries, and household cares should never

be, obtruded. The wheels of cdomestic machinery only

want oiling with tact and gracionsness, and all will

go smoothly.'
"I saw the faint glow. of a pitiful smile on the

little woman's graye lips, and she smoothed the front

of her gowh with her-hands in a nervous little way,
which let me know this was the sore bit.

That is so like a man's speech, Mr. Fleming,'
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1 said, and I believe the tone of my voice was almost
rude. 'Perhaps yon will consider it presumption on
my part to remind you that there is still the old-time

difference between theory and practice, between the
real and ·the ideal. The plain facts of the case are
that the baby and the servants are. too much for Mrs.

Fleming meanwhile, and we mnst get her away for

a time. Suppose we say Scotland for a month ?'

"'It isn't possible. I shall not be free til August

this year, as Dr. Mainwaring takes bis recess in June

and July. I am confident you are exaggerating, and

that if Mrs. Fleming would only exercise a little more

strength of mind she would feel herself perfectly well,'

he said quite coldly ; and the critical, disapproving look

he cast on bis wife showed me that his heart, so far as

her condition was concerned, was as hard as the nether

milstone. For the time being bis eyes were holden

so that he could not see. Atthat moment a servant

said somebody wanted him in the study, and we were

left alone.

"'Perhaps Mr. Fleming is right, Dr. Glen,' she

said presently, trying to brace herself up, I could see,
yet speaking with an unconscions touch of bitterness.

'Yes, I am weak and foolish, and perhaps selfish;

but oh! I am worried. Jane bas given notice this
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morning; she says the work is too heavy. I have

not told Mr. Fleming yet. He says that a woman
who changes her servants as often as I do does not

know how to manage ; but what am I to do ? They

are inferior girls, and they leave whenever they tire
and want a change ; and the work is heavy, I know

that.' I thought of you at the moment, dear, of

the way yon pour your domestic worries on to your

husband's head, and I wondered what part an experi-

ence like Mrs. Fleming's would take in your develop-

ment. I have an idea that it would 'not tend to make

von or me a better woman."

"No," I replied with conviction, "I am perfectly

sure it wouldn't."

.' I was at church hst night in Marlwood Road,
Mrs. Fleming, and your husband gave us a very

eloquent discourse,' I said, and again that slight,
inexplicable flush suffused her cheek. Then, quite

suddenly, she turned t me, and there was a whole

world of wistfntiress in her eye.
"'Dr. Glen, do you think man'y ministers preach

the gospel?'

"Yes, it was a poser, and I answered lamely
enongh:

"'I hope they do."
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"'What did you think last night ? Tell me

honesty. -I am sure you know. Did my husband

say a hing that would help a suffering or a doubting

soul 'ýWas lie in earnest with his message ?' -

"She spoke feverishly, and I saw that the matter

was one of serions moment to ber. I felt it impossible

to trifle with her. I was bronght to-bay.

"'The sermon was an intellectual treat to me,'
I replied simply. 'But it may have affected others

in an entirely difierent way.'

"'It would not, it would have exact1y the same
effect. I don't know what makes me speak out so

frankly, to you, Dr. Glen. I have never breathed
ithis anxiety, which is eating into my soul, toia living

creature. But oh! I fear my husband thinks but 4

little of the message he has to deIuver, of its solemn

import to his hearers. He is carried away by ambi-
tion, and by the adulation of people who go to hear
him because they admire his fine sentences and 's
eloquent Aelivery, and it is killing his soul.

"I looked, at her in amazement, marvelling
hear such »vtironig, true words from her lips. She
did not look like one who could probe so deeply

Into the heart of things. But there was no doubt
she had the kernel of the whole matter in ber hands.
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I could not for the moment find wordso reply, and
presently she went on in a quieter, calm r voice: 'I
do not think somehow that I shall live very Iong,
and perhaps the feeling of nearness to the unseen
gives me a sharpness of vision I should not otherwise
have had. Wallace gave me that sermon to read,
and I told him what 1 thonght, but he· did not seem
to understand, and he thinks it is pr'esumptuous of
me to criticise. But, Miss Glen, it is not- criticism.
It is because I feel so keenly .what a responsibility
is his. He does not realise- it himself. He is per-
fectly satisfied.

"fHe re-entered the room at the moment, and I
almost immediately left. He accompanied me to
the door, and there was the same impatience visible
in his nianner as I vgain urged the absolute necessity
of complete rest and change for his wife.

"It was quite evident that something was out
of joint in the household, and that if there had
ever been any sympathy or understanding. between
the pair it had not been maintained. The popular
preacher, to whom worldly success and the applause
of the multitude had come, was hardened by pros-

erity. The adulation and the praise of others had
e him dissatisfied, critical, hårsh to those of his
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own household. His pastoral visitation took him

into the homes of the rich and leisured, There -
he was made much of and flattered ; its effect was

to make him fastidions over trifles, hard to please,
dissatisfied with his own plain home, where his wife,
struggling with failing health and limited means,
did the best she could. If he did not absolutely

regret the marriage, which had been the idyll of

his student days, he was° bitterly disappointed over

its issue, and too selfish to hide it. Al that I

guessed, and my estimate of the situation was abso- 4

lutely correct. Do you, think 'I have presented an

impossible picture, deat? It is the naked truth.

The soul of the man was a stunted and miserable"

thing, against which his wife's, pure, womanly, un-

selfish, shone with the whiteness of Heaven, only,
as I said, his eyes were holden so that he could

not see. Well, -this condition of things went on for

some time, until the hot weather began in earnest.

I visited Mrs. Fleming at intervals, sometimes pro-

fessionally, but oftener in a friendly manner. The

baby improved, but she did not, and I soon foresaw

the end. We had many long talks. Do you remem-

ber how in the early days of our acquaintance you

used to quiz me a little abont my religious views,

A-
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and I did not give yon much- satisfaction? I was
not very sure of them myself. Medical study is a
crucial test of religious faith, .I think ; either makes
shipwreck of it or establishes it on a foundation of
rock. Your husband will tell you the same thing.

Just ask him the result of his own experience and
observation. It will perhaps astonish you, that is
if you haven't talked it over lready. Well, I was
for some years in a transition stage. Nora Fleming
helped me out, and set ml feet, please God, on the
Rock for ever."

Here Dr. Glen pansed again, and I saw that she
was moved as I had seldom seen her. I sat very
still, waiting for her to go on.

"She lived through the summer till August, and
then slipped away, and I thought that, but for the
child, she, was not sorry. Life had cheated her *of
the highest gifts. She had grasped only a shadow
for the happiness essential to the very being of such
a woman. In a word, marriage had been for her, in
its inner and most sacred sense, a failure."

"Tell me about it-the end, I mean; that is, if you
care.

"I do care; the story would be incomplete withut

it; because I think Nora Fleming accomplished by



her death what, her life could not do. Her hnsband

will never forget her.

" Well, it went on as I said al the summer, she

fading early like a flower from whose roots the sap

had gone, and the end was very near before he saw

it. I will give the man his due, he had many

engrossing interests. The rector, being very frail,
was away nearly all summer, an4 the claims on Mr.
Fleming's time were undoubtedl heavy. The proba-

bility was that ere long the livi would be vacant,
and of course it was natural -and. not blamèworthy

desire on his part to make it impossible for the

congregation to pass him over. Therefore he did

his utmost to make himself indispensable to the

church, and he succeeded.

" Well, at last the end came. She' was -not in

bed ; she went about, -poor, frail, brave creature, to

the last. About three o'lock 'in the afternoon I had
looked in 'to see her, and found her lying on the

couch in Îhe sitting-room, and I did not like her
look. Her smile was very faint and feeble, and she'

could do no more than press my hand whenI asked

her how she was. I went out of the room, and

inquired of the servant whether the, minister was in
the house. He was not, having gone to open a sale
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of work at the church. He came in shortly, however.

I saw him pass by the window, and went out to thé
hall to meet him.

"'Sir,' I said, and I don't knorw how my voice

sounded, only I know my heart was wrung ith pain,
'your wife is dying.'

"He stared at me in simple incredulity, and replied

hastily:

"'Oh, nonsense, perfect nonsense; she all
right at dinner-time It is only the heat; it is very

warm to-day.'

She is dying,'I repeated. 'It will be all over
probably before sunset.'

"'She can't be, I tell you,' he said, raising his

voice excitedly. 'It's all nonsense. Nora dying!

How dare- you say. such- a thing?'

"'Come an ' I said, laying my hand on his
. ' But gently ; you must go gently. You mist

not trouble -too mùch the passing soul.

I saw him grow white and haggard, and the
great pain lines, which have never- left it again,
deepen on his brow, and I softened to him, as everÿ

woman must soften, even to a bad man, when he is
in- an extremity of anguish; and he was. not a bad
man--only ône who had made a gigantic mistake.
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"So I led him in. And directly we were within

the door he saw it for himself, and a strange cry
rang through the room--the cry of a strong man in

bitter agony, made intolerable by the sting of a great

remorse. He' fell upon his knees by ber side, and I

stepped out-4o the hall, and there paced toand fro,

nervously waiting till I should be summoned; for

summoned I knew I should be soon, but I had no

business with them in that supreme and awful moment,

when the heart of each was laid bare to the other in

the fierce light of a final separation on earth. It

seemed a long time, and at last I tapped lightly at
the door and looked in. She was sitting half up on-

the conch, but leaning against him, and her face,
turned towards the door, was radiant with. the sun-

shine of heaven. His was hidden, but I saw his

broad shoulders heaving, nor was the hand whicb

supported'her as steady as its .wont.

"She held out her hand to ine with a lovely smile,

and I took a step forward. Then he looked up, and

met my eyes with a look which cut me to the heart.

"'Save her, Miss Glen, save her to pne, for God's

sake, for the salvation of my soul!

"' I cannot,' I said, and my tears fel. I could not

keep them back.
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"' If you cannot, then pray to God to lielp me. I
know now what I have done. When she is gone, I

shall feel that I have murder on my soul'

" She laid her hand oir bis lips, and kept it there

while she spoke.

"Though I am gone, I shall be with you, Wallace.
Heaven is not far away. Nay, it is about us every.-

where, and the spirits of the redeemed are nearer

than we think. He blames himself too much, Di.

Glen, and I see more clearly than I did. I think

perhaps I shall'help more when I am gone than by
his side; my spirit will give him a message when

he needs it most. God will grant that as compensa-

tion to me and to him-; so will his ministry be blessed

as it has never yet been.' e

"IPerhaps these were nöt her exact words, but .they

convey her meaning to you. She spoke with extreme

- difficulty, and appearêd so worn out that I asked him

to rise while I laid her back upon .the pillows. I

did what I could to relieve her, and went away;

coming again sorrowfully in the evening, not knowiig
whether I shonld find her in life. She was in life,

but no more, and just after midnight she died. He
did not appear to realise that the end had come; he
seemed like a man mortally stricken. I left him
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sitting on the couch with his arms folded across his

chest, the picture of despair; and remembering the

child, I took her from her cot in her little white

nightgown, and laid her in his arms. She awakened

then, and her little cry seemed to startle him, and to

arouse in him a strange, sad wonder.

"'You must be father and mother to her now,' I
said very gently, ahd when I saw the look he cast

upon her I knew that he accepted the trust, andthat
hopelad revived in the man's souh

" N, he has never married, and it is nine years

since his wife diede He will never marry ; of that I

feel sure. If you want to hear tbe gospel message
fitted to the need of every human soul, go to the
church in Marlwood Road, any day at any hour ; it

will never fail you. It is a centre of blessing, the
work is honoured of God, and many souls are given
him for his hire. IBut the crown of glory is hers;
she began the work; and when I go there, as I often
do when I want a little new courage for the ^battle,
I think all the time of Nora Fleming, and thesé texts
ate always arppermost- in my mind:

"'She being dead yet speaketh'; 'her works do

follow ber.""

10



VI

JOHN RANSOME'S LOVE STORY.

"JOU must have come across many interesting
love stories, Elizabeth, during the last ten

years. I want one so badly to-day, and I want you
to give it to me gracefully and spoùtaneously, be-.
cause I'm too tired to try and conciliate you."

"Well, I do think that is very calm," said Eliza-

beth, with assumed indignation, " seèing I've come

of my own accord to see you to-day, and seeing this is

the sixthstory you've had. Yet you basel'y insinuate

that I have nòalways been civil over it."

"Oh, civil, yes," U plied, smiling in lazy enjoy-
ment of her indignation. "But I have often bored

you, and the interests of truth compel me to say you

seldom took pains to hide the fact that you were
bored. You see,- dear, I was wise at the beginning.
It would have been far better had you just given mè
the diary, and allowed me to make my own selections."

146
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"I think a good deal of you, and I think you are

more discreet than many of our sex, but my trust is

not so limitless as that," replied Dr. Glen. "Oh, I

know very well .how you would revel in that journal

if you could get it ito your hands, but nobody shall

ever see that while I am alive, and I think I'll de-

stroy it -one of these days to make sure nobody wilL

see it after I'm dead."

"Oh no, you won't, and somebody will see it;

you're going to have a sort of Arabian Nights Enter-

tainment by-and-by, reading it out of an evening to

your husband."

"You are safe this time, because you are pretending

to be an invalid, and I can't shy anything at you,"

said Dr. Glen, rather quietly. "But lIl be even
with you yet."

"Oh, Elizabeth, it isn't any sort Pf pretence! It's

rafher too real to be pleasant, and I don't enjoy lyi

on a sofa, in which attitude I am painfully consckes

that I don't even look as interesting as the wekest
of my own heroines. I'm the sort of person #hosis
seen to the best advantage tearinrg round like a whirl-

wind. Repose doesn't suit me, nor invalid ways, so

you ought to be sympathetfc, and not disagreeable."
"1'il try," said Dr. Glen meekly. "To hear-
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speak, one would think I was disagreeable most of

the time. But we'il cease mutual recriminations, and

improve the time. This, is John Ransome's Iove

Story. Will you accept my title ? Nothing else will

suit it."

"Yes. I hereby agree to accept anything, and to

retract all my former disparaging remarks," I said,
as I shoek up my cushions and brought out my niote-

book, "-although I must say the most of them were
-true." I-was not used to invalid ways, and the whole

paraphernalia of shawls and cushions and things
worried me. There was not a sofa. in the house on

which I could establish myself comfortably and feel

at home. .Elizabeth got up, and in three minutes I
wondered what she had done, for I began to think

yon might lie on your back in the daytime with some

degree of comfort, and even feel a kind of calm satis-

faction in the arrangement of cushions. Elizabeth

was a nurse as well as a doctor. Had I been in

a better mood, I would certainly have called her a

iinistering angel. There was a wi imsical, tender

look in her eyes, which told me that s1re did not like

to see me-there, and that her big heart was brimming
over with all tie sympathy I sometimes felt I so

badly needed.
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"It's good for yon, dear, to feel like this just for
once in your life, so that you may know what others

have to bear," she said, qnite soberly. " 1 shall never

be just what I ought as doctor or nurse till I have had
a bad illness myself. Well, now for John Ransome,
one of my heroes, dear ; and it's as pretty a story as
you need wish to hear."

"t Tell it," I said peremptorily, and she began at
once.

"I knew the Ransomes by sight for a good while
before I ever spoke to them. They lived only a few

doors from me in Rayburn Place, and I sometimes
saw them of an evening at church in Marlwood Road,
of which they became regnlar attenders after Mr.

Fleming's death I always thought them interesting,
refined people. The mother was a widow, a pretty,

faded sort of pe on, who had some little affectations,
which I noticed before I spoke to her ; there were

two daughters, ladylhke girls, and a son, whom I
rightly -imagined to be the prop and stay of the

honsehold. He was a big, fine-looking fellow, with a
boyish, open countenance; which was a true index to
his frank and manly heart. There was an air of
cheerful strength about him which inspired me.

He passed my window every morning when I was at
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ibreakfast, and I got to look for him, and even to have

a little smile ready for him, though of course he never

saw it, or had the least idea that I was looking out.

I don't suppose he even noticed that my house was

the abode of the woman doctor. I decided that he

was something in the city, on account of his regular

hours, and yet he did not look like the ordinary city

man ; and I wove all sorts of little romances of which

he yas the hero. But the real romance of John

Ransome's life was a great deal ~prettier than any
hatched in my poor unimaginative little brain. One

night one of the girls came for me in a great hurry.

She had not waited to put on* hat or cloak, but came

in breathless and bare-headed, and crying belplessly :
"'Oh, please do come to mamma, Dr. Glen. She

is in a dreadful state; we don't know what to do with

her. She won't be quiet.'

"'What do you mean, my dear ?' I asked, as I

hastily threw on my cloak.

"'SShe screams out so; we think she has taken a fit.'

"Hysteria,' I said to myself, in no way surprised.

I had sometimes thought of Mrs. Ransome as a likely

person to suiffer from that tryipg complaint. I felt

inclined to make light of it; but seeing that the girl

was genuinely distressed, I held my peace, and fol-

ETH GLEN, M.B.



lowed her to the house. I found her in the usual

state. Yes, hysteria is a very alarming affliction to

those who know nothing about it, and any uninitiated

person 'beholding Mrs. Ransome lying on her bed,

screaming at the pitch of her voice, might with reason

have concluded that she was fit for a lunatie asylnm.

You know that hysteria requires very drastic treat-

ment, and I therefore deemed it wise to ask, the

daughters to retire wh'ile I did my utmost to calm

the excited woman's nerves., She talked a good deal
reproachfully about John, whom I supposed to be her

son, and generally behaved like a suffering martyr.

In time I got her quietened -down, and then she

became sulky, and would not speak. Then I went

down to the dining-room to her daughters to give

some -instructions. They were both there. The

younger one, who had come for me, was a second

edition of the mother, but I thought her preferable to

the elder, who was a cold, haughty, sarcastic -persn
with an extremely repellent manner. I thought her
singularly indifferent to her mother's condition,
which, though by no means serious, was yet alarming

enough.
"' Well 2' she said, regarding me with a kind of

haughty inquiry, which conveyed to me her impression
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that a lady doctor was a very questionable person

indeed. 'Have you been able to do anything for my

mother ?'

"'She is much quieter. Would you tell me, if you

please, what caused this attack-I mean whether she

has had anything special to agitate her ?'

"The sisters exchanged glances, then the younger

one spoke.

"'You'd better tell her, Clara. Doctors always do

ask, questions, I believe.'

"' My mother ha.s been agitated, Miss Glen,'

replied Miss Ransome then, in her most guarded

manner. 'My brother has vexed her very much to.-

night: IsÙit necessary that I should tell you how ?'

"'Not at ail,' I replied, coldly. 'Only she had

better not see him again, to-night at least. One of

you should remain with lier ; and if you could please

send round to my house in about half ah hour I shall

have a soothing draught ready for her.'

"I had no temptation to linger, as one sometimes

has, to have a little chat with a patient's relatives;

accordingly I took my departure, and I could not

help feeling very sympathetic towards the erring

John. Certainly I could not but think that life with

such a trio must be more- or less of a trial to any

Jfi
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average man. They had not exhibited a single lovable

or attractive trait, and as I went home I pondered on

the deceitfulness of .appearances, and how easy it is

for one to get wrong impressions from mere casual

observation and speculation regarding one's neighbours.

Well, I went back to my surgery and prepared Mrs.

Ransome's draught, and I was enjoying my post-

prandial coffee two hours later than usual when

somebody called for the medicine ; not the maid, as

I expected, but Mr. John Ransome, who sent in a

message that he wished to see me. When I entered,

the consulting-room I thought I liked the look of him

a great deal better than I had liked· his women-folk,
and I bade him a very pleasant good evening and asked

him to sit down. He looked worried ; he kept tugging

the ends of his moustache, and his brows were knit a

little ; then he kept looking at me very intently with

a pair of keen grey eyes, which seemed to inquire

how far, I might be trusted.

I hope,' he said bluntly, 'that there isn't any-

thing seriously the matter with my mother ?'
"'Oh, nothing,' I replied cheerfully. 'A h cal

fit, which will probably be over by to-morrow. I

suppose she is subject. to them ?'
"I have often seen her hysterical, but never in
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such a condition. i confess it alarmed me very much.

Does a person in such, a condition absolutely lose all

nerve control?'
"'Ail,' I answered promptly. 'I have seen worse,

cases than Mrs. Ransome's, often. She made a great

deal of noise, but was less obstinate than many.

Have yon seen her again?'

"'No ; my sistërs gave me your message, -and

in4meed I had .no wish to see her just at present.

I haie got myself into a, frightfnl hole, Miss Glen;

and I must occupy myself to-morrow in getting out

of it again.'

"His serious frankness charmed me more and

more, and as I met his honest eyes, I told myself

that it might be a hole, but that there could be no

possible donbt that it was an hoiiourable hole.

Dishonour aid John Ransome had nothing in common.

I hope yÔu will find it an easy matter,' I said

kindly ; then he smiled, and the last atom of my

heart went ; 4hat is, I registered myself on his side

of the fight, whatever it was.

"' I don't expect to find it easy. I left my situation

to-day without any warning, and it was becanse of

that, and becanse I refused to teil my mother thee

cause, that she becanie so fearfully excited.'

S4 ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.



"'Dear me,' I 'said. 'I quite thought you had

been guilty of some .very'serious misdemeanour.'

"'Well, it may be serious enough, for no man

knows in these hard, competitive days where t<* lay

hbis hand on- a situation ; and of course my salary is
all we' have to depend on. But as I said to my

mother and the girls, they might trust to the fact

that I am not the kind of man to be numbered long

with the unemploye . Ill get something to do.'

"' I should think so; but I suppose this situation

you have left,,I am sure from the best of reasons,
was a very good one?'

".He took a deep breath, and his colour- rose.,

"'It was, in some respects, the best a man could

have had, but I coùldn't stad it any longer. It was

impossible, eitler for her or for me, that it could

go on.'
"With that he got up, and I appeal to you whether

anything could be more tantalising. I saw quite well

that the last words had dropped unawares from his

lips, and his face wore a kind of far-off expression

which let me _know he had forgotten my resence;

and I was seized on the spot with th ost insatiable

desire to get at the bottom of Jo n Ransome's love

story; of course I scented a love s ry at once, and

kI
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one of the most -interesting kind. It was a speech
extremely difficult to answer. I therefore stood in
polite silence, waiting for him to say something else,
or to go away.

"'Well, I need not take up any more of your time,
Miss^ Glen,' he said presently, with his fine winning
smile. 'Perhaps I have said too much, but 'when
a fellow is on hie beam ends and looks into a sym-
pathetic face he is apt at times to forget hinieelf.'

"'If yon are on your beam ends, you won't be long
there, I prophesy,' I said, and I shook hande with
hi and went out to the door with him myself And
I knew he'd come'back to see me, perhaps next day.
He did not pass by when I was at breakfast next
moraing, and I paid Mrs. Ransome· the firt visit on
my list. I found her in bed, calm and resigned,
wearing that particularly aggravating look of self-

imposed martyrdom which many women use as a
shield and defence against the ordinary worries of
life. She was a remarkably pretty woman, and her,
mental state was not so .serious but that she had
taken care to make the most of her surroundings.
Her dressing jacket was heliotrope adorned with soft.
lace, and her cap and bows of the same coloured
ribbon. , She looked at me expectantly, and just with
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1 the proper touch of mournfulness, which I regret to
say did not awaken in me the sympathy it ought.
I felt that she was a humbug ; besides, I had mentally
taken the enemy's side, though I had not the remotest
idea what it was al about. I was not surprised, to
hear that she had passed a sleepless night, but i
doubted it. Her pulse was strong, and her face
looked fresh and rested; in fact, she was, practically
speaking, out of my hand.

"' I am afraid i alarmed you very much last night,
Miss Glen ; and i felt glad that yon were a woman
and not a man. Men do not understand the suffering
of a highly strnng and nervous woman. Have any
of my daughters told you the cause of my distress ?'

"'No ; they simply said yoù had been agitated,'

I replied, and hesitated whether to say that her son
hald given me such meagre detàils as i possessed.

"Indeed I was. Perhaps you 'do not know that
I have only one son-a good boy, but h(eadstrong,
very headstrong. He hias occasioned me a'good deal
of anxiety. He has had for thé past two years a
splendid situation at the East End, manager in a
large printing establishment, Barratt and Co. ; you
muet know the name. Some of the moét elegant
works that are published come from Barratt's.. Old
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Mr. Barratt died last year, and there is practicaly no
head to the firm. My John was head and shoulders
and everything to it, and now he has thrown it up
when he ought to have been made a partner.'

"'But how could he be made a partuer if there is
nobody to share with?' I inquired, in a perplexed
voic

"'Oh, but there is somebody; that's the ridiculous
part of it ; there's a chit of a girl, Evelyn Barratt,
Mr. Barratt's daughter and sole heiress. She hasn't
long come from school, and instead of stopping at
home at Rickmansworth with her chaperon as she
ought-a lovely place it is too, lit for a prince-she
comes poking down to Mile End, and makes all sorts
of trouble. She is one of those objectionable persons
with ideas, and she wants to upset'the whole thing.
I have often told John he was too forbearing with
her, but at the same time I never thought he'd be
sucb ~fool as to throw up the situation. He'. mad,
Miss Glen, positively mad to do itt'

"' I am sure he had the best of reasons,' I said
softly, and the romance took definite shape.

"'No reason was sufficient to justify such a step.
Why, you don't know what he's doue for the place;
he has simply made Barratt's. He's both an artist
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and a mecharlical genius, and he's invented new

machinery that has saved them hundreds of pounds

-saved it for whom ?-that upsetting Evelyn Barratt,

who treats him like the dirt beneath her feet. Every-

thing that comes from Barratt's près-Jbears the

stamp of my son's genius, and to think he shouild

have thrown it 'all up, and declined to tell me his

reasons ;-but I've written to Miss Barratt a letter,

which I flatter myself will bring her to her senses.'

"I thought of John Ransome's face, and I wondered

how it would look set in anger. I also thought that

my curiosity might be sati~sfied. if I could. see him

when he was told for the first time of the step his

mother had taken. She was verv communicative,

but when her elder daughter, still, composed, and

proud as usual, came ino the room, she became at

once reticent, and I soon afterwards left, with a

promise to pày another visit in the evening. The

thought ofrJohn Ransome tramping the streets in

search of work was with me all day, and I was -also

pursued by a most insatiable desire to behŸ>ld the

cause of all this trouble, Miss Evelyn Barratt, -of

Barratt's Rest, Rickmansworth, and BrutorStreet, W.

"I had rmy desire gratified rather sooner than I

expected. -It was winter time, and the weatlier was
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bitterly cold. In response to Margatet's solicitations,
I had agreed to come home always at one o'cck. fo .
a bit of hot lunch; and on the third day after I wasr<
called to Mrs. Ransome's, I came home as usual, to
find a very smart carriage at my door, a brougham
drawn by a lovely pair of black horses, and attended
by two imposing-looking menials in the most orthodox
and immaculate livery. Visions of an aristocratic
patient made my heart beat a little quickly as,
nindful 'of the scrutiny of the aforesaid menials, I

walked with dignity up the steps to the door, I had
just nèwly engaged my Buttons, who looked so very
fresh and smart as he *let me in that I felt quite
proud of my establishment, which, if modest, was
perfect of its kid. A lady, Buttons said, was in the
drawing-room, and when I entered I was confronted
by the most lovely and radiant young créature I
had ever seen. She had on a velvet carriage mantle,
trimmed with sable, which represented a small fortune;
and a little tque of the same,' with some cunnìng
little sable tails, made the most bewitching setting
for her sweet.fbce. And it was a sweet face- and her
manner had not an atom of pretentiousness in it. I
felt that she was as good as she looked, and I have
never changed my mind.
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"Good morning. My name is Barratt, Evelyn
Barratt,' she said, and I feel sure I must have looked

amazed. 'I came to see you on a little matter of

business. Your servant said you would be in directly,

or I should not have presumed to come in. But if

it is yôur lunch hour,-or anything, I eau easily come

back another time. You see I am a per'son of no

occupation, and I feel -a great reverence for you.'

"At this I laughed, an.d begging her to be seated,

said I was entirely at her disposal. And I thought

with a vast pity of my hero, John Ransome, for

there did indeed appear to be a great guif fixed

betweèn hini and this radiant vision. And yet for a

man to come in contact with her and not love her

was a thing impossible.

Iwant you to do something for me, to engage

your services, that is, if you are willing and 'eau spare

the time,' she began, in a quick, nervous, earnest way.

'I happen to be connected with an establishment in

which there is a very large number of yonng women

employed. I'take the deepest interest in these young

women, and I am trying to do everything in my

power to m e the conditions of their hard life more

comfortable. I. want to organise a sick benefit club,

and do yon think you could spare the trne to give it

·11
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medical attendance ? I don't mind what i pay, but
I do wish them to have a woman doctor, and I know
how clever yon are. I have heard of you from my
friend Mrs. Capel, of Capel Court, whose town house
is next door to mine in Bruton Street.'

"'Oh, indeed ; that is extraordinary,' I said, and
indeed I thought it was. 'If you will give me a

4 little more information about the time and attention
which would be required, Miss Barratt, I can give
you an answer at once.'

"I had made up my mind on the spot to accept
it,- at whatever inconvenience, and I own frankly, as
I did to her long after, that I had the basest designs
on my innocent client. She forthwith launched into
a minute account of her scheme, and as I listened,
carried away by her enthusiasma, I felt that she was
one of the right sort, who do much to keep the world
from despair. Of course I promised everything she
asked, and we waxed very friendly and confidential
over the matter, and she seemed quite reluctant to go
away.

"' I quite envy you your profession, yofir aim in
ife, Miss Glen,' she said, as she rose to go. 'It is

dreadful to be rich and useless. They tell me I hall
never be able tu qpeud my income, #o I 'wust try to

i9
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get others to help me ; but what a lot of worries one
has, finding the right way.'

"The radiance left her face, and a great wistfulness
took its place, the sort -of 1oo61seen on, a face like
that which makes a man forget everything but his
desire to try and banish it for ever. 1 thought of
John Ransome more and more ; and at last I made
a bold plunge.

"'I am attending a fsfnily to whom your name
is known, Miss Barratt,' I said. ' The Ransomes, who
live in this street.'

" I saw -that I had made a- mistake. Her face
flashed painfully, her eyes filled with tears, and
bidling me a brief and, as 1 thought,,extremely curt
good afternoon, she took her hurried departure, leaving
me vexed with myself.

"'A lesson to you, Elizabeth,' I said to myself,
as I watched the perfecf equipage drive away. ' A
lesson to ypu to abstain mi future from uncalled-for
meddling in other people's concerns.'

"I thought 'I had mortally offended Miss Barratt,
as I did not see her again nor receive any come
munication from her for more than a week. Dnring
this interval I continued in attendance on Mrs.
Ransome,-because she insisted upon it ; and though 1

863
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could really do nothing for her, I could not refuse
to visit her. She obstinately persisted in remaining
in her own room, and, in order to show her son how
entirely she disapproved of his action, declined to see
him on any pretext whatever. An aggravating case,
you think ? Oh, very ; but there are many similar.
It's s way some women haire ; when things don't go
just as they please, they go to bed out of sheer spite.
The only thing that brings them downstairs again,
my dear, is the dropping of a hint that their room
is better than their company. I have never yet
known such a hint fail in its effect, when indisposition
was the result of bad temper. They get up for the
same reason that they lie down, because they think
it will annoy somebody, or pay them ont. I did not
take any more kindly to the Ransome women on.
.closer acquaintance. I felt quite ashamed of them;
and to think that these two strong and capable girls
should be content to depend on their brother, and to
give him sour looks when adverse circumstances
overtook him, was almost more than I could bear in
silence. But I was wing wiser. I had so often
been wholesomely for volunteering a candid
opinion that I went'about putting a continual curb on
myself. Now I see and hear everything like a stoic,



3e and never give my advice or pass a remark unless
Ig it is asked or desired. I was still smarting from the
w snub administere to me by Miss Barratt, and I

neyer mentioned to Mrs. Ransome that she had
e, called, tbongh she- talkei-of her every day. She told.

me she had written and si t the threatened letter
to Bruton Street, but that it had elicited no reply.

e. That week I saw a good deal of John Ransome.
, He came every night to inquire how his mother was

getting on-the feeblest pretexit, of course, because
et I told him the first day that there was nothing the
)n matter with ber. But he seemed to like coming, and
te we became very friendly, chatting over every conceiv-
k able subject. It was about the end of the week, I

:>t think, before he referred to the event which had
in - caused our acquaintance. He - was very downcast

when he came in, and I knew he had had another
1s bitter day of disappointment.

I "'l'l have to do iteI fear, Miss Glen ; but it goes
3 against the grain.'
n "'What?' Iasked, looking as sympathetic as Icould.

.'Apply to my old employer for a testimonial;
it'a no use hunting for another place without.'

)n . "'And why sbouldn't you apply for a testimonial ?
Even suppose you quarrelled ever no badly, that

JOHN RA.VSOME'S LOVE STORY.
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doesn't affect past services. Surely he would be a

very unjust man to refuse you a testimonial.'
"Bis face flushed a little.

"'It isn't a man at all ; it's a woman-a mere

girl; that's where it stings ; and she's as innocent

of business as a baby. I ought to bave remembered

that, of course ; but she was so entirely unreasonable,
I forgot myself. It's a misfortune to be born with a
hot temper, Miss Glen.'

'I've got one myself, and it bas its advantages
sometimes,' I said cheerfilly. 'I daresay this arbi.
tra4y young lady wisbes she had been less arbitrary

by this time.'
"'I believe she does, just as I wish I bad been

more forbearing. But you see she was demoralising
the whole establishment with ber quixotie ideas, being
taken advantage of right and left. I couldn't stand
that, so I put my foot down ; th'en the tempers flew
up, of course, and we are pretty eqnally matched.'

" I could not forbear a little smile as I saw the

tenderness,. leap in his eyes ; his secret lay open to
any who were quick enough to read. The keenest
sting of all was that he was parted in anger from
the woman he so faithfully, though hopelessly, loved.
It was just on the tip of my tongne t il him Miss
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HE ONLY BOWED STIFFLY, AND WALKED OU ' HOUSE." 6.
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Barratt had been to my house, and for what purpose,
when. there came a tremendous ring at the door-

bell. Immediâtely 'John Ransofne got up to -leave.

I walked with him to the consulting-room door,

and when we looked out into the hall what did we

behold-? Evélyn- Barratt in an evening gown of

white satin and an exquisite crimson cloak trimmed

with white feathers, just far enough open at *the neck

to reveal'its lovel contour.

"'Good ev ing, Dr. Glen,' she cried gaily. 'I'm

going to a pa ,<but I wanted to see you just for a
moment. Pray excuse me-oh

"'The 'oh' was caused by her recognition of John

Ransome; but he only bowed stiffly, and walked out

of the house with as much haste as was compatible

with dignity. I saw that Miss Barratt's cheeks

rivalled her cloak, and that her eyes had a very

bright, rebellious look. But i gave her a perfectly

matter-of-fact greeting, and asked her to come in,

which she did, and I saw that she was-quite upset.

"'I've had a bad cold, and not been able to go out.
Yesterday I went to Mile End for the first time,

and the girls are enthusiastic about the sick club.

They've all joined. Dr. Glen, have you known John

Ransome long?'
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than usual, John Ransome came, and the first thing
he told me was that he had written to Miss Barratt

for 'a testimonial, and had also expressed his regret

that he had parted from her in such. haste and anger.

We were just talking of it, when Buttons brought

me a message, which he delivered fortunately in a

low voice. I asked Mr. Ransome to excuse me a

moment, and went to the drawing-roon, where7'

found Miss Barratt, and she had her ex-mnanager's

letter in her hand.

"'It's an odd thing, Miss Glen, that I should

trouble you with my affairs, but. after what you said

last night I felt I should like to show you this, and

to own that I believe I did not treat Mr. Ransome
very well after all. Fancy how humiliatingjfor him

to have to ask a testimonial from me.'
"I read the letter, since she desired me to do so,

and because I knew the man who wrote it would be
pleased for me to read it ; then I handed it back to

her with a very straight, keen look.
"'Mr. Ransome happens to be in my consulting-

room again to-night,' I said quietly. 'Perhaps you
should see him. Let me send him here."

"She hesitated, and her face flushed softly again.

'' It is a good opportunity for me to apologise,' she
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said naively; 'and if I wait tili to-morrow I may lIarden

* up again, and write him a horrid letter. I am that

kind of person, Miss Glen. *s, pray let him come.'

"I darted back to the consulting-room and told

him tó go in. ne leaped to lis feet, and I saw a

very urious look on his face.
"' Il go, but im sure it isn't wise.' I'll make a

fool of myself. How any to help making a
fool of hims e ore her . ut I'll go.'

"1I sh hiands with him on the spot, and my .

eyes said what my lips dared not. Absurd, wasn't

it Yes highly so, I know; and I, plain Elizabeth
Glen, paced that consulting-room for one mortal hour

like a lion in his den. Fortunately for themselves,
no patientg came that night. At last I could bear it-
no longer, and went to the drawing-room door. 'They

appeared to be very silent, for I could not hear a
single sound. My little knock, however, brought

John Ransome to the door, and when I saw his face

I knew that it had been an eventful hour for him.
"'Please, it is nine o'clock,'l said humbly; 'would

you say to Miss Barratt that her coach-man has just sent
in a message that the horses are getting very chilled?'

"He opened the door wide and motioned me in.
Then I looked from one to the other inqulringly,

14



wondering which would énlighten me as to the result
of this prolonged interview. She spoke first ; she
was "looking lovely-with that peculiar loveliness
which is never more conspicuous than when a girl's
heart first owns its deep interest in a lov . I saw
that there had been a talk of love between em, but
that it was by no means satisfactory.

" Mr. Ransome will perhaps coníe bac to Mile
End, Dr. Glen,' she said. 'I haye told m how he
is missed, how badly they want ganising hand,
and how impossible it is for anybody to use the
machines he has made except himself. And I have

apologised, as I said I would, for my unreasonableness;
and now I do n t think he is treating me very well.'

"John regard d her steadily, and his eyes were

aglow with the honest passion of his soul. She
saw it too, and X knew it made her glad, but a little
tremulous too. ie answered then to me exacùly as if
I were the judge alled in to arbitrate upon their case.

'And I have \told her that it will not be wise for
me to return; sheikRows well why. You must know

also, Dr. Glen, because you are a Wroman yourself."

" Both waited for me to speak., Now wasn't that
a .pretty corner for a respectable practitioner to be
put into by*two people almost stranger- to her?

JOHN RANSOME'S LOVE STORY. 171
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They said afterwards, when L tried to show them
the enormity ' of their conduct, -that I was quite
equal to the occasion, and that they believed I
rather enjoyed it. I 4ook the bull by the horns at
once. It was the only way.

"'It has resolved itself into a love /affair,' I said
frankly, 'and there is no middle course in that. It
must be aye or no.

"'That's what 1 say,' Miss Barratt remarked,
ývith the .most wbimsical, lovely smile, 'only he is
as unreasonable as he was before.'

Dr.'Glen, I am in- a sore strait,' he cried then.
'Think of the difference in our positions. Her

carriage is at the door. I have not a penny I can

cal my own-not even a calling to my name. I arn

nobody. Could I take such stupendous advantage?

Even' love-and God knows that is genuine enough

-could scarcely bridge such a stupendous gulf.'

"'Love can bridge anything,' I said, with the bold

assumption of ignorance. 'J'il tell your coachmau

he can go home, Miss Barratt, and perhaps you will
join me at coffee in half an hour.'

"kElien I left them, and sent the astonished and

rather indignant Perkins back to Bruton Street, with a

skilfully concocted message for Miss Barratt's chaperon.



"Yes, they got married, but there was a goo& deal

of friction at first with Miss Barratt's trustees and

sundry dissàtisfied -relatives. No great match for

her-well, perhaps not, for she was very rich-but

I put it to you, was she not better with honest John

Ransome, who adored her, ae1 who, besides being

a genuine manly fellow, was a genius, of hom she

hâs lived to. be proud, than with som ody with

greater prétensions and less rea w ?
"They live the' best part of the year at Rickmans-

worth, but they're i:X town now. I have to dine at

Bruton Street to-morrow night ; that's why I couldn't

come to you."

"And what about the mother and sisters ?" I

inquired with interest.

" Oh, they were delighted, of course. They still

live here in Rayburn Place, and are very proud of
ohn's wife and the son and heir; but young Mrs.

Rans e, though very kind to them, rather holds
aloof she does not understand them. Well, do you

-lik ohn Ransome's Love Story?"
"Very much," I replied heartily. "There is only

one other- love story, I think, which might equal it,
and that is Dr. Glen's."

JOHN RANSOME'S LOVE STORY 17,3 )
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LUCY GERMAINE'S MARRIAGE.

" HAD a good many patients out of the Marlwood
Road Church," said Dr. Glen. "And I was

interested in a good ma*y people who were not
. my patients., Among them was a very pretty girl

who sang, in the choir, and vho had about her some-
thing so winsome and bright, that I felt very friendly
towards her quite a long time before I knew her, or
had even heard her name. One day I was summoned
to see a new patient in one of the handsomest houses
in Marlwood Road, and when I had waited a few
minutes in a particularly elegant drawing-room, who
should come to me but the sweet-faced girl who had
the frnest contralto voice-in the church choir.

"'Our- recognition seemed mutulal, and she gave a
pleasant little nod as she cordially -shook hands.

"'Good morning, Dr. Glen ; it is granny you are
to see. She has. been quite low for some days, but
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would not hear of a doctor till last night, when Mr.
Fle g persuaded her to send for you.'

"'Mrs. Carlyon is quite an old'lady, I suppose ?'
I replied; 'I know yo ery well by sight. Is
Carlyon yournne ?'

" No, mine is Germain Lucy Germaine. Granny
is my mother's mother ; -but I am an orphau. I
thought I had better come and talk to you a little
first to prepare you for granny. She's a dear old lady,
but has whims, a gooçi many of them, and is some-

times a little trying to those who don't know her.'

"She spoke very prettily, and as I looked at her
I admired her more and more. She was a 'slim,
girlish thing, very dainty in her dress, and very

wins-ome aleogether. I thought granny very well off

indeed to have such a nurse aid companion.
"'And granny doesn't believe -in doctors at, all,'

said she, with, a littie twinkle in her eye, which

showed that she could enjoy a little joke. 'So if she

is very rude to you just set it down to her prejudice

-against your profession. She is really very good and

kind at heart.' She gave a little sigh, however, as

she said this, which let me know that there was a
little sore bit somewhere, and it was not very long

till I found it out

i -
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"' I'm not at all afraid of formidable *ôld ladies,
Miss Lucy,' I said confidently; 'I generally ianage

to get my own -way by letting them think they are

getting theirs. This plan is very efficacious with

old gentlemen, too, and I've, had <gdod deal of

experience with them.'

"She gave a little laugh.

"'Fverybo y loves yôu as well as admires yon for
your skill,, she id frankly. 'I have always wanted
to know yon, and Mr. Fleming so often speaks of you.

He says he could not bring up that baby'without you.'
"I perceived that Mr. Fleming was a privileged

and familiar friend in the honse; and, I remarked,
as I followed Lucy Germaine from the room, that

Mrs. Carlyon's prejudice against my-rèfession did
not extend to the calling ministerial. ". We ascended

the wide, handsome staircase, and I found my patient

in a large and luxurious dressing-room, where Zhe

lay on a couch, wearing a dressing-gown and havipg

a fine, soft, white shawl round her head and shoulders.

She was without exception the finest-looking old lady

1 have ever seen, and I was quite transfixed -with

admiration. But it was a very haughty and stern

old face, and the keen black eyes had not much

softness in their depths. Her features were almost



erfect, and her figure, when I afterwards saw her

wa cross the floor, had lost none of its :youthf-ul

erectness and grace. She surveyed me very critically;
as she answered salutation, and then bade her

granddaughter lear us 'alone.

"'So you are the lady-doctor who has beoemS the

f shion in Marlwood Road Church'?' she said<brusquely.

(Well, I must say, you look a capable, selfrelianxt sort

of person. Well, what is the matter with me?'

That I shall find ont presently, Mrs. Carylon,' I

pied cheerfully, for saw I had a person of strong

c aracter t6 deal with, n experience I always enjoyed

'Now pjease to answer me a few questions.

"' umph! I thought a woman of your pretensions

and abilities could diagnose without the usual quiz-

zing,' she said grimly. 'I see you re just a humbug

like~ all the rest.'

"' This did not disconcert me, an after a little

skilfuf manipulation, I managed to t from the old

lady the necessary information. There was not much

wrong, only a feverish cold, which, would keep her

in her room for some days. I did not seek to prolong

my -viI and when I had told her I should send

her medi ine in the evening, I put on my gloves,

prepared to go.
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"'Nó, you. don't waste mu time,' she said, still

in the same grim way ; but omething told me she

J was not displeased with me. '.Couldn'tyou' sit down

now, and talk to an old woman for five minutes ?'

"'I could, but I have still seven visits on my'list,.

Mrs. Carlyon. And besides, a doct6W should never

degenerate into a bore.'

"We both laughed at this, 'and at the same time
I sat down. I had just got a pair of new gloves,

which fitted particularly well, and as- I stretched my
hand out to put in the' buttons, I surveyed the well-

gloved hand with satisfaction.
"'You are as vain as a peacock, I believe,' said

my old lady. 'But you're right, quite right; every
woman is, to miké the best of her appearance.

Yes, you're the fashion in the church at present. Mr.

Flemiig thinks you are a noupareil; and I wonder

hé hasn't fallen in love with you. Do many of your
patients do tiat?'

"'I have never had one affected that way,' I replied.

'Mr. Fleming is simply grateful, because I take an in-

terest in his little Nora, for her sweet uiother's sake
"'Ah! she had a short life, poor thing-very

delicate, I believe. Don't you think âe ought to

marry again ?

ir
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"'I don't know. I don't think he ever will.'
"To my amazemient my old lady flushed a little at

this, and looked annoyed.

"'And pray why not ? He is quite young, only
four-and-thirty. Why should you 'condemn him to a

single liÈe ?

'I don't condemn 'him,' I said mildly. 'I only

ventured an opinion. I am almost sure, he won't
marry again.

"'Then he is a fool,' she said, with such acidity
that I looked as. I felt,- mll amazed. Then, as I'

was not particularly interested in the second marriage
of Mr. Wallace Fleming, I went away. Her last
wory were a command -to come back next morning
withqut fail.y Lucy Germaine waited for me down-

stairs, and seemed anxious to hear how I had fared.

"'Granny is very cross just now, Doctor -Glen, and

I am not in her good graces. I have offended her'
dreadfully. Sometimes I think -she will never forgive

me. It is so hard to know what is right.'

"'It becomes plain to us what is right after a bit,
if we wait,- and ask to be guided, my dear,'. I said
kindly, for the anxious look ·on the sweet young face

touched me very much.

"'1 wish I coild tell you. I am in such a
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dilemma, and so unhappy,' she said impulsively; and

just then a bell rang: with loud impatience, and
bidding me a hasty good-bye, she rau to answer the

summons. But I thought of her a good deal that

day, and I feared, if it were a contest between her

and her grandmother, the odds were against Lucy

Germaine.

"I4ext morning I paid my visit to my new

patient about eleven o'clock, and found her nof

much improved.

"' I dkdn't take your medicine, because I didn't

feel like it, she said calmly, 'and I didn't sleep.'

"' I should think not, with such a temperature

and pulse,' I replied as calmly. 'Well, Mrs. Carlyon,

unless you obey my orders I'm not coming back.

. "'And why, pray? If I choose to pay youfor
coming, and do not choose to take your drugs, where's '-.

the difference?'
"'The difference is this. You called me here for

the purpose of consulting me as to your health. - It
iq 1is not my business to make morning or any other

calis upon you except for that; and as my reputation

would certainly not gain credit by such a patient, I
shall not come back except on the condition named.'

"'Well, well. You are a Tartar, and no mistake.

_4j
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Pour ont the obnoxious stuff and I'Il swallow it,' she

said, quite good-naturedly. 'Truth is, I'm à good

deal annoved just now, and I've too inuch on n y

mind to let me sleep. What do you think of my

granddaughter, Lucy Germaine ?

"' I think her a very sweet, girl,' I replied, con-

siderably surprised by the question.

"' I suppose so. She's sweet to everybody but me.

Would you believe, Doctor Glen, that girl bas as

much obstinacy in her as a stone wall, and as much

resisting power ? Slie's got entangled in a love affair

which Im determined to stamp out! She shall not

throw herself away as her silly mother did.'

" I looked interested, I['suppose, though I said

ýuothing, for she presently went ôn.

"I told Mr. Fleming there was 'nothing but

mischief in choir practices and literary society

meetings, and I want him to do awayjwith them

in the church, but he's pretty obstinate, too. The

lad, is a medical student at Guy's ; a nobody, without

any people, who goes out as a tutor to pay his fees.

I've no doubt he counted the cost beforehand, and

thinks he has nothing to do but pop into my money

after Lucy inherits it; but if they persist in this

thiey'll flnd their mistake.'
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"'Don't be too hard on them, Mrs. Carlyon. Even
as you tell it, the story sounds w.ell, and he must
be an honest, hardworking fellow. What do people
matter after all ? and if he honestly loves your

granddaughter he'l make a living for her.'
"'I won't have it, I tell you. l'Il never give my.

consent,' she said, quite fiercely. 'Now, if she'd take

my advice and marry Mr. Fleming, what a splendid
thing it would be for them both.

"'Well, but if they don't see it, Mrs. Carlyon ?'
I remonstrated. 'No good ever comes of forcing

such things. Has Mr. Fleming ever asked her?'

"'No; how can -he with that fortune-hunter
dangling after her, and she encouraging him ? But

I'm sure he's trought of it.

"I felt°equaily sure he hadn't, but abstained from

saying so.
"'I wish you'd give her a word, Doctor Glen.

You are, or ought .to be, a wofnan of sense, and you

could point out the folly of going against me. Why,
she has nothing and nobody in the world but me;
and'amy mind is made up that she shan't marry

this Walter Farndon.. If she does, I wash my hands

of her, just as I did of her mother before her.'

"'I am not going to interfere, I do assure you,

r 
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Mrs. Carlyon,' I replied frankly. 'For two reasons:

first, because it would be a thankless and quite

useless task ; and, secondly, because I am afraid my

sympathies are -very much with the culprits, though

I never saw Mr. Walter Farndon in my life.'
"'His father had a shop 1 she cried, in shrill

scorn. 'A haberdasher's shop in Holborn,-sold

sixpenny ties over the counter ; and my father wàs

a colonel, Dr. Glen. Do you suppose I like to see

the old stock going down in the dirt like that ?'

"I got up, for I wanted to say something which

would not do any good. So I thouglit I had better

go.

"'Now look here,' she said rudely, 'you needn't

gÔ gossiping over this affair to the first person you

meet. I'm sure I don't know what tempted me to

talk to you about it at ail.

"'And I am sure neither do I,' I retorted curtly.
'I wish you a very good morning, M . rlyon.'

"'And yon'il come back; see -on come back to-

morrow,' she called out shortly. 'And -~ you can

give that Lucy of mine a word f caution and advice
,'il make it worth your while.

"' I'm not going to do any such thing, Mrs.

Carlyon,' I replied flatly, and ran away. Lucy, as
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usual, awaited me down tairs, and I saw quite well
from her look that she uite expected and guessed

that her grandmother and I had been discussing her.

"'Wasn't granny awful to you this morning,

J Doctor Glen ? she was awful to me. Has she told
you-I am sure she has-what is making her so

angry?'

"'Yes, my dear, she has told me; but pe haps

time may do wonders in this affair as in so many

others, so keep up your heart.'

"'Oh, but you don't know granny; she ever

forgives or gives in,' cried poor Lucy, tears standing
in her eyes. 'iHer only objection to my poor Walter

is that he is poor, but he is so clever he will be

sure to get on, and I'l help him all I can.'

"'How far on is he in his medical course ?' I

asked with interest.

"'1He hopes to qualify in summer; then he will

go as an assistant, and I am sure he will get on.'

"' I am sure he will,' I heartily agreed; 'with

such an incentive any man ought to get on.'

j "Graiiny has got .it into her head that I ought
to marry Mr. Fleming, and it is so absurd' she

said, half laughing and half crying. 'Because I

am quite sure he has never thought of such a thing.
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It seems an. awful h one granny,
but if she weren't so d I should say she was in

love with Mirm herself.'

"'It is quite li ely-love of a kind. I have

seen instances of such infatuation in- old ladies

before now. But I think you are right about Mr.

Fleming's own view. I feel sure he will remain

true to his wife's memory.'

"'I wish you'd tell granny that ; it might do

some good,' shé said. 'But I wish more than

anything you could get to know Walter and speak

for himx. Granny has taken such a fancy to you.

She says youare not afraid to speak your

"'Well, I don't think I am. Now .I must go;

and keep your heart up, my dear,-I am sure all
will come right.'

"So I bade her good-bye. A few steps from the

door I met Mr. Wallace Fleming himself, and was'

not surprised to hear he was going to call on Mrs.

^Carlyon.
"'I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Fleming,

for recommendjg me to a new patient,' I said,
when we had cordially shaken hands. 'How is my

little Nora?'

«'Very well, chattering as usual,' he replied,
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with a happy light in his eyes. 'And what. do

yon think of Mrs. Carlyon ?
"'A very àbrong-minded old lady,' I replied

'Mr. Fleming, do tell me about Mr. Walter Farndon.

Is he any good ?'

"' A great .deal-a fine, honest, hard-working,

clever fellow,' he replied warmly. 'His onl-y faùlt

is that he is poor.

"'A fault the qualities you have mentioned will

soon mend,' I said cheerily; 'you and 1 must do

our best" to get 'the old lady round to our way of

thinking and so make 'that sweet Lucy Germaine

vas happy as she deserves to be.'

"I paid Mrs, Carlyon a few more visits, and then

there was an outbreak of scarlet fever,- and I was

so busy I forgot all about her, nor did ehe send for

me. I heard that they had left town to spend Easter,
which fell very early that year, at Bournemouth, and

I did not see or hear anything abot them for quite

a long time. One day I met -Mr. Fleming, and lie

told me that they had· gone abroad for the summer,

so I did not think of them much, having a greal

many other things to occupy- my- time and thoughts.

"One night, in tle- autumn of the -same year, a
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young man was shown into my consulting-room, where

I had had a very busy two hours. I was feeling
tired, and wishing the bell would stop ringing for

thé night-you see we are never content ; however,

I concealed my weariness, and turned as interestedly

to the new-corner as if he had been the first. I did

not think from his appearance that he had come to

consult me, for he certainly looked the- picture of

'tealth. 'He had a very honest, ugly face, with a

certain attractive strength -about it which I liked.

He looked about five-and-twenty.

"'My nameis Farndon-Walter Farndon, at your

service, Dr. (I n,' he said, and in an instant I

remembered 4o he was and all about him.

"'Oh, yes, I have heard your ~name fron °Mrs.

Caryon and also from Miss Germaine,' I said at
once. 'lPerhaps you have come to tell me something

about them. I have hear4 .okseen nothing of them

for ever so long. . Have they returned, from abroad ?

they went to the Engadine, I think, if I remember
rightly.'

"'Yes, they have beenu- at Fontresina. for three

months, and they returned about 'three weeks ago.
I came to tell you that I am going to be married

to Miss Germaine on the -fourteenth of October,'

'f
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"'Oh, indeed,' I cried, with the liveliest interest.

'The old lady has proved amenable then, after all.

Well, I, congratulate you very fieartily.'

"'Well, no, she hasn't exactly. We're going to
marry without her consent,' replied Walter Farndon;
and I must say I could not detect the smallest shade

of regret or embarrassment ih lis tone. Ie stated
the fact!>as calmly as if it were,-,o no consequence
whatsoever.

"'Prhaps I ought then to withdraw my con-
gratulations ; but you look'as if it were all right,'

I said. 'I suppose you have got your licence, and

have some sort óf prospects for the' future ?'
"'Yes, I have got an excellent outdoor assistant-

ship in the Midlands<'With the prospect of an early

partnership. Of course, it is not what I would like
for Lucy, nor what I mean to have, but she was so
unhappy, we could not think of any other way out
of the difficulty.'

"'Well,' I said, very deliberately, 'I suppose you
know your own affairs best, and have counted the cost;
and I must say I think Miss Germaine has the real
grit in her. So there is no ·prospect of the~old lady
coming to?'

S"' None; she's an old--an old ----- but lil hold
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my tongue, Dr. Glen, in case I use language too
sing. But the way she has persecuted my poor
darli 1- Lucy told me she tried to throw her at
th 1a of Mr. Fleming, who doesn't want to marry

a y y, as every one knows ; and when that failed
anoid colonel turned up at Pontresina, old enough,
to be husband to Mrs. Carlyon herself, and. he fell

in love with Lucy. It is to escape their united

persecution that we have decided on this step.'
"'And where is Lucy now ? Still under Mrs.

Carlyon's roof i'
"'No, she is i lodgings ; in. fact, she has rn

away, and I came to see you to-night to ask you to

be kind to her, and to come to the wedding on

Tuesday morning.'
"I felt a good deal puzzled. I did not approve

of the running away, nor of Lucy's being in lodgings

by herself, but my private sympathies were entirely

wifh the young couple, though I did not choose to

say so.

"'Who is going to marry you?'

"'Why, Mr. Fleming, of course. He quite ap-
proves of it. He's been wonderfully good. I know

if Mrs. Fleming had been alive they'd -have taken

Lucy. to their own house.'
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"'m rather astonished at Mr. Fleming; but his
approval is very satisfactory," I said smiling. "Well,

Mr. Farndon, if you will give me Lucy's address Pll

go and see her to-morrow-perhaps this very evening,
if it is not too far."

"'Oh, it is not far at ail.. I felt sure you'd come.

Lucy said you would be too busy, and that probably

you had forgotten al about her. But I was auxious

to tell you, because I feel veryaucçh of course that

Lucy must miss having lady friends at such a time.'

"'Yòu are a wise man, and L think you are a

very plùcky pair. I am afraid Mr. Fleming,-will

have damaged his reputation in Mrs. Carlyon's eyes.'

"'Oh yes, she forbade him the house ; it's Bèean

a terrible business, I do assure you. But Pm not

afraid. If I keep my healtl, Miss Glen, lil be able

to support My, wife yét in- the position she deserves;

and she trusts me absolutely; that always brings

out the best that is in a man.'

.- "He spoke with suc& simple;.honesty'and sincerity

that I felt my heart warm to him ; and told him so in

a few kindly words. And just as soon as he was

g9ne, I put on my ·hat and went round to see the

runaway bride, whom I found quite bright and cheer-

fui, and when I beard from her the ýstory of the

.



harsh old woman's perseention--it waiènothing shojý
of that-I did not wonder, that she had pre erred

the dinner of herbs where love is, and was flling

to cast in her 'lot with her true-hearted lov . I
fetched her straight away to my own house, and

there she remained till the marriage day, and we

had quite a pretty wedding, I assure you, and no

lack of guests either. . The young couple went

straight to their new home in Worcestershire, and

I heard from them occasionally. Then there came

a long silence. After the' marriage, being mortally

offended with Mr. Fleming, Mrs. Carlyon severed

her connection with the church in Marlwood Roa&;

nor did slie again call my services into requisition.

Occasionally I remembered her w4en in the neighbour-

hood, and wondered whether she were still alive;

but it was quite two years after he granddaughter's

wedding when I saw her again. She came into my

consultng-room one afternoon in early spring, looking

very handsome and stately, and I was very much

surprised to see her, nor could I help tel'ng her

so. J
"'You ~may be. I haven't forgiven you yet-for

what you did two years ago-and I haven't come

to consult you either,' 6he said quite gravely. 'I

I
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have come to ask you a simple question. Do you
know anything about that headstrong girl, whether
she has lived to repent her -ingratitude P'

" The tone was fôrbidding, the words ungracions,

but I was shrewd enough to detect a certain anxious

interest underlying them.

"'I know nothing about them, Mrs. Carlyon. It

is eighteen months quite since I heard from .Mrs.

Farndon. She was then well, and Dr. Farndon

getting on famously.'

"'Humph! she'd say so--that's the way-; she'd

say they were all right at the last gasp. But I

dont believe they're all right. Ill take their address,

if you please.'

"I opened ione of my drawers and took out two

or three letters in Lucy's handwriting which I had

kept. 1 tried to hide a surreptitious smile as I did

so, and I was 'surprised and inwardly deighted at

the turn affairs -had taken.

"Mrs. Carlyon wrote down the address and went

away ungraciously as she had come.

"That same night, curiously enough, by the last

post I received a letter bearing the Birmingham post-

mark. It was in the "handwriting of Mrs. Farndon,
and as I broke the seal I was naturally struck by

-m
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that curious association of ideas which has in it so

often something savouring of the mysterions. When

i read the letter I thought it still more odd, because

it gave 'such foundation for Mrs. Carlyon's strong

anxiety. It was quite a short letter, evidently written

in haste; a'nd the object of it was to borrow 4five

pounds. Yes, it startled and horrified me, and the

few brief lunes did not give me as much satisfaction

as I could have wished. It simply- said thàt Dr.

Farndon had been ont of health for some time, and.

had had to leave his situation; also that a serious

operation was necessary for him, and though they

were willing and anxious to do it in Birmingham,
he wished particularly to come to London to -his old

Professor at K ng's Colege. Would I oblige them

for old times' sake with the loan of five pounds to

pay their fares to London ?-and that was al. There

was a reticence and self-restraint about that letter

which betrayed a great deal morý- than the words. I

sat quite stupefied >r a few minutes, recalling how

I had last seen them go forth together, young hus-

band and wife, in the glory of their youth and

happiness, looking fit to conquer worlds. And in
two short ye'ars it had come to this. I felt angry,
impatient, badly used-that my hopes should have
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been so- poorly realised, and chagrined that Mrs.

Carlyon's grim prognostication should have been so

a;bundantly fnlflled. I drew a telegraph form across
the desk, wro ~ pon it that I would arrive in

Birmingham next day at noon, and had just rung

for Battons to take it out, when the hall bell rang,
and who should be shown in presently but aoung

woman with a little child in her arms-a poor, worn,

and wasted creature, whom I recognised with a little

cry of consternation as the brilliant bride of two

years ago.

"'Why, Lucy, Lucy, my.dear l'

" Yes, I began to cry, I could not help it, I felt

so sore. I took the child from her arms, and made

her sit down, but it was quite five minutes before
she could speak

"'Dear Dr. Glen I küew youd h us. Walter

got so impatient he could not wait for your answer.
I had- some little things I could · sell, which got

enough to pay the train fares, and he wil go into

hospital to-morrow. We thought~perhaps you'd find

us just enough to pay a quiet lodging. Oh,g iti

awtful'

"1She didn't cry-she was past that. -She sat on

her chair, and her hands crossed themselves in. her



lap, and she looked me very straightly in the face,
and her 'look cut me, to the heart.

Lucy,' I said, 'I shall never as long as I live

forgive you-never, -so you needn't ask it.' She did

not smile, or appear to take any notice of my

words.

"' The last blow is the only one left to fall. It

will if the operation prove unsuccessful; yes, it is

a very serious one; they told us that at Queen's

Hospital at Birmingham. That is why Walter was

so anxious to come here. He knows al the surgeons

at- King's, and he said yqu'd be kind to me and

baby; there isn't anybody else.'

"'I think,' I began in a shaking voice, 'the very

least -you could have done was to let me know yon

had this baby. You. have not behaved well to me,

Mrs. Farndon.'

"I had to get- it out somehow, the misery of the

whole story: was so hard for me to bear.
'I always meant to, but I had poor health so

long after, and · our troubles . thickened. so . fast.

Walt r's principal was not a nice#éman; he. treated

him nnfairly and. very harshly whenever he was un-

able to do the drudgery, and he didn't keep to the

letter of -the agreement either, I.t has been a fearful

---------
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struggle, and all through it Walter was--so brave

and good and unselfish, never grumbling 'at all until
this terrible thing came to him. What have we done

that -we should be so hardly ^punished? Was it so

great a sin to run away from granny ? I think it
would have been a greater sin to sts and marry as

she wished me-to marry an old man. I hated.'

"'We won't go -into that, meantime, dear,' I said;

and just then the baby, a lovely boy, little more
than a year old, opened his eyes and crowed into my
·face as if he recognised a friend. Theu the young

mother smiled, and so became a' fleeting vision of

the Lucy of old.

· "'Where's Dr. Farndon now ? '
"'He's iii the cab at the door,' she replied; and

1 jumped ·up so quickly ·that the baby gave a little

cry of terror.

"'In a cab ot the door 1 then he .comes in .here;.

and here you .stay al of yoi till I take the bearings

of the case,' I said, and, heedless of her remon-
strances, I tossed. the baby to her and tan out to; the cab myself. And ·when I saw poor Walter
Farndon, worn to a shadow by terrible disease,. I

could have cried again. ie demurred vèry littie to

my proposal. He was in thât quiescent state bro!ght
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about by great weakness, and seemed to have but

a shadowy interest in what was passing. And yet,

when his eye fell on his wife and child, I saw a

spasm cross bis face, a spasm of pain more real and

acute than any physical pang, and his eyes met mine

in that mute, anguished appeal one sees in the eyes

of strong men beaten in the battle of life. Margaret's

sympathies wëre not difficult to enlist, and the top

floor of tie house was given up to ,my guests ; and

in my honse the surgeons held their consultation, and

it was decided that they should opera , and that J

shofld watch the case.· And I told D tor Farndon

that such an opportunity was a very abundant pay-

ment to me for- any trouble. th.ey mig *t make in the

house.

"They were all agreed tfrât no time should be

lost, and the operation .was fixed for three o'clock
in the afternoon of the third day, which was Friday.

I was present the whole time.

' Lucy was. not in the house. We had kept the
hour and the day .secret -from her, and I had,- under

the pretence that .both she and baby required fresh

air, sent them.·with Margaret in. the carrage to
Potter's Bar to execute a commission for me there;

and as they would. have.-tea at the in, Iknew
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they'd be safely out of the way tl six o'clock at
least.

"It was got well over, and, as far as we could see,
in an entirely satisfactory manner. By the time the
carriage returned there was not a sign of what had

taken place, except the dainty, soft-footed nurse
moving noiselessly about the room. And. when Lucy
heard it was all over, successfully, too, as far. as we

could then predict, she fell down upon ber knees and

re'mained still for so long a time that I was afraid.

Buif wh'en I tobched her, and she looked. up, I saw
that her face was sunshinv and. peaceful, and that she
had been alone with God,·who had taken her trouble

from her, as you and.I have proved, dear, that He aU
take all our troubles from us · and make ·our hearts

light as air. She begged so hard to be allowed to

sit a little while with her husband that -we- allowed it,
and I was inimy. room amusing - myself with that

absurd baby, whose igh spirits nothing could damp,
. whe-n Mrs. Carlyon was shown in. She looked .very

troubled I co d see, and she gave me, almost without

greeting, a returned letter,wich,ofcoursedidnot

at all surprise me. While I looked at it, she picked

up the baby,.whom 1 had laid, down on the hearthrug.
He was just beginning to toddle, and he soon wriggled
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himself from the old. lady's lap and stood at .her

knee, looking up- into her face, babbling his pretty

baby nonsense, which nobody. but his motherever

pretended to understand. .Glancing .at the two, I

saw a big tear run down Mrs. Cài-lyon's cheek, and

I knew that the baby had done what nobody else

could-softened her heart.

"'Gone away, left no address,' I said, 'Well,
what can you do now?'

"'It would be. no use going down,· I suppose?

They -haven't got on evidently, or he would have

:stayed .longer in the place. - I'd give a good deal to

know something about him. Why, I cannot ,
because they treated me abominably, only I know

I can't get them out of my head.'

"'Would you do anything for theni, Mrs. Carlyon?'

I enquired.. 'Suppose you.found them out and knew

they were in harassèd circumstances?'
"'I might, if they were in a proper frame of

mincd; only young people of the present day, are

so independeqt, and ·Lucy's like that, as I once

- told you-she's as ·stubborn as a stone wall.
Whose lovely child is this? I suppose you have-

visitors ?

• "'Yes, I have,' I. replied, and my heart beat a
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little faster as I conceived a harmless plot. 'Isn't
he a- beauty ?'

He is. I used to imagine how pleasant it would
. be to have Lucy's children running about.'. She

said this with a vague wistfulness that betrayed an
empty heart. 'And I believe, if they had behaved
decently, I would have given in at 'the last. Oh,

you darling !'
"The child playing 'bo-peep behind her hair sud-

denly made a little rush at her and clambered· on her
knee. Then, begging her to excuse me a moment,
I left the room and ran upstairs to Lucy.

'Tiere's. a lady downstairs anxious to see you,.
Lucy,' I said; 'baby is amusing her meanwhile,. but
you'd -better run down?

"She rose obediently, and with a look of love
towards .the prostrate form on 'the bed ·went down-
stairs. I heard the quiet opening .and shutting of
the consulting-room door, and then no more. When
nurse, who had been downsfairs. at supper, came .to

· relieve -me, I went the· consulting-room door, and
basely listened, and when I heard the continuons

murmur of their voices, I made bold to *give a.little
knock at the door and then to enter; and there they
were, granny in my chair with the baby asleep inher

;Ce-ee ran nrycai ih bb ale nle
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arms, and Lucy sitting clos by on a stool, and traces

of tears were on both theirf

« Granny las forgiven , Dr. Glen, and we are
friends again,' she said; 'thanka be to God-rd to

you.
' You have taught me a lesson in human charity

i shall never forget, my dear,' said the proud
old lady, and the look she cast upon me warmed

my heart ; 'and I shal never forget it. I pray
God it -will do me good to the last day of my

life.'

"She stretched out her hand to me, afraid to rise
lest she should distirb the sleeping child ; and when

I had warmly pressed it, she touched Lucy's bent

head tenderly with a m'other's touch.

-"So the breach was healed, a'nd tribulation was

blessed to those youngpeople, and they often in after

.years admitted the sweet uses of the adversity which

at the time seermed so bitter.

"Yes, Dr. Farndon was restored to comparative

health ; and in the autumn/he young couple were
established in a house of their own, in a growing

London suburb, Mrs. Carlyon providing the where-

withal, every penny of which, however, Dr. Farndon

has scrupulously repaid. He has an immense practice,

LUCY GERMAINE'S MARRIAGE. b2oi
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has just taken a partner, and they are still my true,
dear friends."

"lHow fortunate you are, Elizabeth!" I said with
a vague envy, "to have so many opportunities.

What lovely things you constantly do for people; and

how nicely all your stories end!"
"Not all. I've made my bitter mistakes, dear, and

I have my sad moments; and you, with all your
blessings, need not grudge me such compensations as
these. Remember that, with them all, I am stifl a
lonely woman, standing on the outside always."

Then very soberly she kissed me and ient away.
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PORT LEYTON S HEIR.

"The pathos exquisite
Of lovelÎ minds set in harsh forms."

%GEORGE ELIOT.

" HAT is it, Elizabeth ? You look not only

sad and out of sorts, but there is a gleam in

your eye which seems to me to indicate a certain
degree of indignation."

She had corne to me at a most unusual hour in the
evening, and though I was glad to see her, I felt that
something had brought her, possibly that she had

a story to tell me. She threw herself a trifle wearl1y
into her favourite chair, and began to unbutton her
gloves in a _ most unusual silence.

"I can stay a bit," she said presently. '"I have
sent John away with the carriage, and will go home
on the humble 'bus., Can you give me anything to
eat?"
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I rang the bell, and, looking at her, I saw that she

had been crying.

"You have not been home for dinner, I suppose,"
I said severely. "But fortunately my lardei is not

quite empty. Who has been vexing the soul of Saint
Elizabeth?"

"Oh, my dear, give me time, and I will vex your
soul likewise. I have just witnessed the culminating
act of a long injustice heaped upon the head of a
child. Ah, now your eyes flash ! In the Bible you
and I read and love tfiere is a text, 'Can a mother

forget her sucking child?' and you think it hardly

possible; but there are women to whom motherhood

has no meaning unless it be for the advancement of

their own selfish aims and ambitions, and then the

children suffer. Do you remember my 'telling you

about• John Ransome, who- married his rich

employer ? "
"Yes, but surely that sjweet girl-you told me she

was sweet-has not developed such objectionable
characteristics ?"

"Oh no ; the little Ransome boy bas been born with
a silve' spoon in kis mouth sô far as his inother 'is
concerned ; but it was through Mrs. Ransome I got
acquainted with this-this person, Mrs. Leyton Brooke,
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one of my aristocratic patients, and one of the sort

that makes one endorse the most radical notions, even

to the total abolition of the aristocracy."

My husband entered the room at the moment, and

caught the last sentence, but Elizabeth was not in

the mood for the gay badinage which they often

enjoyed. It was not until she had had a little
refreshment and we fonnd ourselves again alone

that she retnrned to the subject of Mrs. Leyton.

Brooke.
" They are very fine people," she began, with a.

curious long curl of the lip which I knew well. "An

old Buckinghamshire family, and of course it is a

great honour to attend them, but I have paid ny last

visit, professional or otherwise, to Mrs. Leyton

Brooke."

"Why?" I inquired innocently. "Has she dis..
missed you?"

"No," replied Elizabeth grimly. "I have dis-

missed her; but you must not have the end of the
story before the beginning. I don't really mind,
I believe, thouglh you put it in names and all. A
woman like that deserves to be shown up-a creature,
God forgive her, without a heart."

I waited with no small impatience till Elizabeth

J
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had recovered herself sufficiently to begin at the

beginning.

It is not very long since I made the acquaintance

of the lady,"-she said, after a short silence. "I met

her one afternoon in Mrs'. Raisome's drawing-room in

Bruton Street, and she was introduced to me as her

cousin., thought her that afternoon one of the

handsonest women I had ever seen, and she was

dressed like a fashion-plate, as we used to say when

we were girls-really elegantly dressed, in a style

which displayed both boundless wealth and an indi-

vidual and perfect taste. J almired the outward

woman very much, as one is bound to admire what is

beautiful and out of the ordinary run. She had a

little boy with her, a handsorne, lovely child about

seven, of whom she was evidently more than proud.

He was dressed picture fashion likewise, a trifle

fantastically, perhaps, but there was no doubt about

his beauty. He was a spoiled child, a perfect

nuisance indeed ; it was impossible to be in the room

five minutes with him without finding that out. He

devoured the sweet cakes on Mrs. Ransome's tea-

table, and ate sugar till he nearly made himself sick,
his mother smiling indulgently on him all the while.

She remained about fifteens minutes after I arrived,
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and as she monopolised most of the dönversation,
I gathered that she was a ver fasionable -Tady
indeed. She talked of royalty and otier exalted
personages with a familiarity that almost took my
breath away. She was gracious in a condescending
sort of way to me, and even to - Mrs. Ransome . I

thought her manner a trifle patronising. But she
interested me a good deal, and her beauty afforded
me a posie delight. When she departed at length
with her oblectionab1e child, who, by the way, was
called Frank, Mrs. Ransome turned to me quit
eagerly..

I"' What do you think of my cousin, Dr.. Glen ? Is

she not lovely ? I hope she liked -you; I think she
did. My dear, if she consults you professionally,
your fortune will be made. She knows everybody.

Of course; you must have heard of her-her portrait
is everywhere.'

"'I don't go everywhere, dear Mrs. Ransome,' I
said, with a lau glh, 'and I am in such a state of
heathen darkness that I never even heard of her till

to-day.'

"'All the same, she is quite distinguished. I

admire her very much of course, myseif, but soniehow

one does not love Letitia,-I don't know why ; and one

PORT LEYTON'S IIEIR.
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thing I can't forgive her. Isn't that a horrid little
boy ? Joh· says he: has but oné desire where Frank
is concerned-to give him a .proper whipping.'

"I smiled in sympathy with honest John Rùn-
some's s7ensible views.

"'The child is more to be pitied than blamed,'. I
said cantiously. 'One day, however, Mrs. Leyton

- Brooke may discover that she has prepared= a ro for
her own back.'

'That's' what John says, and tliat she will richly
deserve it; and the worst of it is that Frank is not
an only child, nor even the heir. It is that I cannot.
forgive Letitia, and it makes John positively savage.'

"'What ' I inquired, with interest. Mrs. Ran-
some's remarks were decidedly vague.

"She has anotlier child,- a son-Myles, two years
older-but he is deformed, quite an object so far as
his figure is °concerned, though he has the sweetèst
face. Nobody ever sees him. Fancy, I have not seen
him for e quie a year. He lives mostly at Port
Leyton, their Buckingham home, but I hear hels in

town just now.

"'And is his mother unkind to him ?' I inquired.
'Well, not positively unkind, I should hope, but

of course it was a fearful. disappointment, and Letitia
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really- can't- bear the sight of him. She says he

makes her ill, and· her husband· feels pretty much
the same. You see, Port Leyton is such a splendid
old inheritance, and, with Letitia's money, there is,

almost nothing the Brookes could not aspire to; and
it is disappointing, of course, that the heir should be

a poor little crippled 'huchback. À- ll the same, were
he my- child -I should just love him ten times more

than if he had been all right, wotildn't yout?'
"' Anybody with a heart would,' I* replied ; and,

though we afterwards began to talk of other things,
my mind would not rid itself of the · ·)icture her
words had called up, and I saw before me that day,

and for~ many days to come, in all my.odd moments,

the sweet, patient face of the afflicted heir of Port
Leyton, whom nobody wanted, and. who was an eye-
sore to his own parents.w I thought it likely, in my
vague thoughts of him, that litt1 Myles Brooke,
sensitive as most such afflicted one.s are, would*suffer
mentally as much as physically, but of the keen beart-
and spirit-anguish possible to a child so young I did
not dream until I had seen him. Now I know, and
I thank God it is over, that to-night I, with my own
hands, closed his eyes in their last sleep, and saw
the seal of eternal peace set upon his brow. '

14
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Elizabeth paused there, for a deep. sob shook
her.

"It will pain yönu very much, I can 'see, to tell
me. I can understand without telling,"' I said"gently.

"I want· to tell you; I came to tell you," she
replied. "It will do* me good. You will, perhaps,
at the end help me to ûnderstand why God permits
such things in a world controlled, by His love.

I "I first met Mrs. Leyton Brooke at the very
beginning of the -season, quite early in February,
and it was about a fortnight after that I'receive.d
a note from her, requesting me ,to call at her house
in Portman °S uare. I was quite excited .over,>e
summons- ot f' the reason for which Mrs. Ransome

had desired 'her to call me in, but because I thought
I -might have a chance of seeing the heir. I arrived
at the mansion about four o'clock in the afternoon,
and found no one to receive me except the servants.

"'It's for Master Myles, I believe, madam,' the
footman said, when I had informed him who I was.
'I have no orders, but l'Il inquire of nurse.'

"fHe left me in the magnificent library, and shortly

returned with the request uhat I would walk upstairs.
I follòwed him up three flights of stairs, and on the
highest landing was- received by a .nurse-a middle-
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aged person of kindly aspect, who eyed me with the
keenest enquiry,- which I did not resent, because it

betokened an interest in her charge. Sh asked mie

to go to her roon and sit down, while s .iexplain d
matters a little.

"'Master Myles, dear lamb, has taken a dislike

to the doctor' who has been attending of him here,'

she said, wiping her eyes, 'and when~'e come it puts-

the poor dear in that state that I begs missus to stop

his visits. He don't need no doctor, poor dear, and

ain't long for this world; so at last, though she were

very angry over it,- she agrees and sends for you,
all along of Mrs. Ransome, pretty dear, that has a

eart as soft as wax.'

"'Is he in bed?' I asked.

"'No, -ma'am, nor you mustn't put 'im there; an'

please, ma'am,. when you go in first don't look sur-

prised-like-atlthepoor dhear,.'cos he ain't made jes'
like other folçs. 'E is a little gentleman at 'eart

if ever thereï was one, ma'am; and I often say, I do,
that the Almighty's ways is past findin' out; but I

tells 'im it'll be all right there, an' 'e knows it, dear

lamb, jes' as well as 1 can tell 'im. Wil you come

now, ma'am, and see 'im? 'E doesn't know vou're

a-comin', but I think you'il have a nice way with
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'im. Mrs. Ransome said you would, and I think
you will.

"'il try, nurse,' I said, and followed her to the
room. It èwas a large, light, pleasant place, con-
taining all that was necessary for comfort or weil-
being, and there in his reclining chair by the high,.
wide window sat the child I had come to see, the
heir to a great estate, which he has now exchanged
for a heavenly crown.

"'Oh, nursie,' he cried, as we opened the door,
' they're lighting up ever so soon. Is it tea-time
already?'

"Then he gavea great start, seeing me, and turned
away bis face.

"'This is a kind lady come to see you, to try
and take away your congh and your nasty leadache,'
said the nurse, with an infinity of tenderness a mother
might have envied. 'Tûrn your head, my dearie, and
speak to her, just to please nursie, for a moment'

"fHe did not turn his head, but I walked over to
the chair, and then I saw a little white for terrier

puppy lying on the cushion at his feet, and I toofr it
up and laid it against my cheek with one hand, while
with the other I softly touched the brown- head of

my little patient.
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"'Don't you think this is<, a very well-off doggie

indeed ?' I said <theerfully, 'and isn't he a beauty ?
but I would beashamed of such a mean little tail.

I am sure he -feels it very much to have' such a

stumpy tail, don't you, doggie?'

"'No, he doesn't,' said the little master, quite

briskly, 'His tail is just the proper length, Fenton

'Tl tell you so; he measured it, and docked it himself,

and he's perfect.'

"'Who, Fenton or the doggie, eh ?' I asked, as

pleasantly as I could, and his eyes met mine; and

looking, into their large, lovely, serions depths I felt

my heart stirred within-me with- a great and tender

pity. I think somehow that look made us friends,

and I sat down by him, and we talked of dogs an7d

other pets for quite 'a little while. Then in the middle

of our talk he s opped quite suddenly, fixing me with

those speaking, 'tpathetic eyes, and said suddenly :

"'But, I say, i want to know who you are.

What's your name?'

My name is Elizabeth Glen, and I'm the d'octor,'

I replied smiling. '' How d6 yon think you'll like

to have a lady doctor, Master Myles ?'
"'I don't know,' he said doubtfnlly. 'I like you;

but you won't hurt me like the other doctor did? I

j~
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asked mamma not to let him, but 'she said it was
for my good. But what is the use when I shall
never be well any more?'

I shall not hurt you, my darling; I promise
you that.'

" The endearing word slipped ont unawares, and
the childwho was starved of love by all from whom

he had the right to expect it, looked at me with a

sweet, bright smile, and gave me his thin, childish

band with a confiding gesture more eloquent than

words.

"'And you'll come and see me, won't you, every

day ? Sometimes nursie and I are a little dull when

nobody, comes up all day long, and even Ted gets

cross and won't play.'

"Nurse had now lighted the gas, and before' she

drew the blinds she wheeled the chair away from

the window, and then I saw for the first time the

misshapen, distorted frame, and my heart bled for

him afresh. It needed no special skill to see that

thé seal of early death was on the boy's high white

brow, and I felt as I bade him good-bye that the
end for him when it came would be -great gain.

"I had visited my new, and to me moast interest-
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ing, patient maiy times -before 1 saw any of the rest

of the family, except the, other boy, Frank, who was
in the room one day when I called. To see those
two brothers together was an interesting study in
.human nature, au'd I ought that had John Ransome

seen the spoiled child in his brother's room, even he

would probably have been 'unable to keep hig hands
off him. His demeanour to Myles was patronising
and a trifle contemptuous, and I saw the quick temper
of the boy in the invalid chair rise in eye and cheek,
and I said to nurse it would be better if she could
keep t m apart. My little Myles was by no means

a int nor one of those good little boys who in
story books die you-ng; he was hot-tempered, and

impatient, and full of life, chafing wildly against the

bars of his poor prison house. But lie was a creature
it was impossible to help loving, and he crept day

by day more closely into my heart. I think-nay,
I know-he loved me too; he prove'd it to me one
day as we sat together. I always stayed an hour
by him when I found it made him happier. Well,
he proved it to me one day when he spoke to me
of his heavy cross. Ie alluded to it simply and
boyishly, but- with a certain wistfulness which be-.

trayed its import to him.
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Am I so very ugly, iss GIen? That day you

saw me first, did you think m7l'

"'Hush, my darling; I saw onlyo sweet

face,' I replied, laying my hand on his thin, flius

cheek.

"RHe looked pleased for a moment but presently

shook his head with a faint, melanchily smile.

"'Mamma says I make her ill,-I heard her say

so; and even papa can't bear to see me, thougli ie

talks quite kindly. Have you seen mamma ? She

is like an angel.'

"I did not think so.- My heart beat hard-against

her, and I longed for just one opportunity to tell

her the straight and solemn truth.t I am not a

mother-may never be one, but surely I know that

if a mother cannot give love to the child she has

borne she has no right to the name, aid had better

forfeit it to the meanest wretch who has a woman's

'heart.

"'Before you came,' he said presently, 'I wanted

awfully to get back to Leyton. It is so dreary here;

never get out, but mamma says I must wait til

Easter. At Leyton Fenton takes me ont iin my

bath-chair.'

"'Why. did they bring you here where yon car

ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.216
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see nothing and never get out ?' I asked bluntly,

though I might have guessed.
"' I'm not sure, but I think they brought me to

see if the other doctor could make my back straight,'

he said confidentially, 'and of course he couldn't.

I knew that al along. He only hurt me. You

know, don't you? that nobody can malle my back

straight, but only God, and I've left off asking

Him.'

"'He will make it straight in His own time, my

darling,' I said very gently. 'One day yon wil

shut your eyes and open them in another world,

where there is no suh sorrow as -yours.'

"fHe gravely nodded, looking through the -window

and away across the gray expanse of London

roofs.

"'You mean that I shall die. I shouldn't mind

it much, I think, only Teddy would miss me, and

nursie, and I be1.eve Fenton would cry. H1e did

when I' came away this time, and he is nineteen,
and quite a man, even with a moustache.

"'A good many people love you, you see,' I said

cheerfnlly.
-"'Yes, nursie and Fenton and you. I'm so glad

.i know yon. There's one thing,' he said, with an
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old-world, wise look in his face. 'If I died Frank

would be the heir. I'm the heir, did you know ?

that's why it's so bard on papa, for, of course, if I

grew up,,and was like this, wbo would look after

Port Leyton? Don't you see it would be better if

I did die?'

. "I got up from my chair. I could not bear it,

indeed I could not. To hear such a child gravely

discussing the possible advantage to others of his

death was intolerably cruel. It showed that - the

truth as it appeared to these selfish people had not

been hid from him, and the sensitive heart of the

boy had grown familiar with the idea until he re-

garded it as a sad and inevitable' fact. That very

day going downstairs I met Mrs. Brooke. She had

just come in from a drive, and the carriage with its

prancing horses, perfect in- every detail, stood at'the

door, quite eclipsing my humble equipage. She was.

a radiant vision in ber elegant carriage cloak trimmed

with priceless Russian sables, but as I thought of

the lonely child heart upstairs I could not admire

ber; I only felt sick at hart. She looked surprised

for a moment as if struggling to recollect me ; then

she bowed with extreme graciousness and spoke.

"'Oh, you are Miss Glen, of course. You come'

2 ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.18
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every day, I am told, and I have been sorry not to
see you, but I am so much engaged. Will you step
in here a moment?'

"I followed her into the room, wiich happened
to be the drawing-room, and where a footman was
seeing to the fire and the lights.

"'Bring tea now,' she said quickly, and the man
withdrew.

"'Now please do tell me what you think of your
patient,' she said, with a qnick imperionsness. 'How

do you find him?'

"'Growing weaker,' I replied, sadly and listlessly.

The contrast depressed me. I had not sufficient

energy even- to show the indignation which surged

in my heart. 'I should advise you to take your boy

back to the country if you wish him to live.'

"I -côuld not help throwing a certain amount' of

significance into the last sentence, but if she ioticed

it she disdained to show it. 'We shall aIl be going

shortIy, in less than three weeks. J should think

it would be better to wait till then, it will be

warmer.'

"'He is eating his heart out for the freedom and

the freshness of the country, Mrs. Brooke,' I. said.

'If it is not convenient to move him there, why not

2 19c
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let him go out daily in the park with his nurse?
It is only a stone's throw.'

"'It has been very cold as yet, and his chair is
not here, neither is the man who attends him at
Port Leyton,' she said, tapping her foot impatiently
on the ormolu fender. 'It 'was quite a mistake
bringing him here, but bis father would.'

"I had never seen the father, but that- remark
made me think better of him than I had yet done.
'I can only advise, Mrs. Brooke,' I said coldly.
She was a great lady, accustomed to be flattered
and conciliated, and I saw that my manner angered
her.

«"' What do you think of his condition as a whole?
Mrs. Ransome says you are very clever. Have you
discovered anything the other doctors overlooked?'

" There was a light ,mockery in her tone which
at another time 1 should--have been quick to resent,
but I only answered quietly, 'There is nothing to
discover. The boy has a delicate frame, of course,
sensitive to every change. With care he may live to
be an ôld -man.'

"I saw her face change, and I knew that she felt
disappointed. You look shocked, dear, and almost

jas if you thought what I am telling you impossible;

.ij



but I am not exaggerating, and I say that that

woman, the idol of society, the lovely and popular

Mrs. Leyton Brooke, was at that moment· at heart

a murderer, because she truly wished the -deatli of

another· creature, and. that her own child. He was a

burden and an eyesore to her ; slie wished he would

depart to make room for hef own idol. That was

the naked trtith, and. she knew that I kuew it. After

that, of course, I did not remain to tea. I could not

have broken bread in her house. Well, the days

went on, and Myles Brooke was not sent home to

Leyton, nor was my advice about the park followed.

The weather grew milder, the breath of spring was

abroad; the fresh downy buds were on every hedge

and tree, the broodiug twitter of birds even in the

London air. One day, when alone, Myles managed to

open wide-his nursery window to feel the spring, as he

said to me, and sitting there for nearly an hour with

his head laid on the window-sill trying to coax the
sparrows to come to him, he caught the cold which

took him away. They sent for 'ne that evening, and

I found him in a hot fever, and complaining of an

acute pain in his side. From the first 1 never had

any hope of him, because his strength was reduced,

but I did what I could. He grew daily worse, how-

PORT LEYTON'S HEIR. " 221
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ever, and at length, whIieri had told bis mother there

was no hope, she elected to make a great fuss, cailing

in for consultation all the famous physicians in town.

It was absurd, there was nothing to consult about.

The child was dying of a simple and common com-

plaint; and all the skill of al the colleges on earth

could not have saved: him. His father was salmon-

fishing in Scotland, enjoying the first rod on a duke's

preserves, and though word was sent him he did not
hurry himself. I will do him the justice to say he

did not think it urgent, the boy' had so often been

seriously ill before, I spent as much time as I.could

with the child, who was often delirious; then he

would call for his mother in tones of the most intense

longing. He betrayed in all his delirium how much

the one idea póssessed his soul,-the idea that he was

a burden and a cumberer of the ground. One day

-only yesterday indeed- she happened to look in

during my visit, and as we stood by the bed he looked

straight up at her and said simply:

"'Mamma, I'm going to di, and Frank will be

the heir. When you come to heaven and see my

back straight will you love me like you do him -'

"I don't know how she refrained from clasping

him .to her heart, pouring into his ears a thousaJd

t 4 t
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endearing words, but she only coloured uneasily and

gave him a careless pat on the head.
"'Nonsense,- Myes, you are not going to die yet.

We are soon going back to Leyton, where yoù'll get

your chair and all your other things next week;

won't he, Èis Glen ?

"Myles looked at me with a slight, sweet, uhder-

standing smile.

We -know better,' he said, in -a faint whisper;

'and Frank will make a better heir.'

"She looked as she feit, truly ýuncomfortable.

With a ligh't kiss she left him, and that was the

last time she saw him in life.

"This morning I paid my first visit there, and

found him far spent but quite conscious. I would

tell you if I dared trust myself how he clung- to me,

seeming happier when I was with- him. His talk,
when he was able to, talk at all,.was all of heaveg,
where he firmly believed the-re awaited him herita

of health and strength. We know very littie f

.,these hidden things, of course, but we do know,

that compensation will be 'adequate; so I liad no

hesitation about allowing and encouraging 'him to

dwell upon the happy home to which he hastened.

It will bè to the end of my life a sweet thpughtr
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that I had been able to call a a smile and a

look of peace to that worn, sad hild-face. On

my way hôme from my round this afternoon I

called at Portman Square again, and finding my

poor boy so ill, I remained. The end was not

far off. His mother was not at home, and when

she did return, about half-past six, had to make haste

to dress for a dinner at the F-ench Embassy. About

seeen o'clock, as nurse and I watched by our darling's

bed-heartbroken because we could do so little for

him-he quietly closed his eyes, and we saw that God

had taken him, and I knelt down by his bed and

uttered a passionate thanksgiving for so happy a
release. Betôre I left the room I cut one of his

curls from his head, and here it is. As I slipped

downstairs I saw the woman-his mother-come out

of her dressing-room in aIl the bravery of her white

satin and flashing diamonds, aid while her slight,
cold salutation trembled on her lips I looked her very

steadily in the eyes.

"'Madam, I have come from your son's death-bed,

and from th'anking God on my kiees for his release.

Yet I loved him wel.'

" So I left her, and I have come straight to you.

Oh, my dear, I thank God you are not a fashionable
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mother, and that your child will never know the
heart-hunger that killed poor little Myles Brooke.
Compensation-yes, there had need Ïo be compensa-
tion somewhere for such sorrows, else, must belief
utterly fail"

" It is sure," I said softly. "And He loved the
childen, and has already welcomed little Myles
Brooke to the kingdom forbidden him here. Let that
thought comfort you, Elizabeth. Keep it in your
heart besidethe happy knowledge that you were able
to do so much for him here."

But- a weight of sadness oppressed my friend's
heart, I could see, and \1 loved her for it.

It is such natures who :make evëry human sorrow
their own ; who carry out here the Master's behest,
and who impart Ris message of hope and comfort to
suffering souls in their hour of need.

PORT LEYTON'S HEIR.
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BARBAR.

R. GLEN and I had been discussing the servant
question. and had come to the conclusion that

pur mothers surely possessed some secret they had.

not bequeathed to us, a secret which seemed in those
earlier and simpler days to have solved the whole

difficulty of household management.

"You have used the word which is the key to the

whole matter," said Dr. Glen, in her usual quietly
decisive way. "It is simplicity we want. We exact
too much fron our domestics."

"I am sure you don't, Elizabeth," I made answer

calmly. "The way you pamper that Margaret of

yours has become a matter of history."

"Oh, Margaret is an exception, a#d besides, I had
no particular case in view when I made the asse ion.

I merely laid do a eneral principle, and I -now

that your view ntirely coitcides with mine, r 1
226
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have heard you say practically the same thing dozens

of times."

"You are very sharp to-day, Elizabeth, and I

won't risk argufying, as Margaret, says. I came for

my dole of copy anyhow, and not to discuss the

burning questions of the day. You always do put
me off till the last moment, but I must have it this

afternoon. I'm behind as it is, and can't help

myself."

"You ought to have been a man, dear, and you

would have shone i diplomatie circles; b't -there,

I shall not tease you 'ny more. Talking of servants,

the old race and the new, the Caleb Balderston 'type

is- no quite extinct yet."

"No, so long as Margaret is the prop and mais-
stay of this perfectly appointed establishmënt. I
know all about it."

"Don't be in sucb a hurry. I wasn't thinking of
Margaret, whom I know you wickedly covet, but of

another, superior in some respects to her. Shall I
give you the story?"

"If you think it'll do," I said doubtfully. "If not,
postpone it, for I really am in a hurry."

" Well, if it doesn't do for one section of your
readers it will for another. I think myself it is one
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of the most touching little bits I have come across

for years."

" Well? ". I said inquiringly ; and Elizabeth took

up a piece of work she was busy with, embroidering

a baby's frock.

" You don't look a bit like a doctor, Elizabeth.

I really think you grow younger every day," I said

suddenly, struck by her bright, beautiful, gir look.

"I have ever so nany letters asking your ddress,

and I believe I &,right in withholding it. So long

as I wrap you in a veil of mystery, my readers regard

you with a proper mixture of awe~ and respect,

while-"

"A personal interview would entirely dispel it," she

supplemented. "You are nothing if not compli-

mentary and candid."

" d4 in love with you, every man and

woman of them, and you know it, Elizabeth. But

really, dearest, you seem lately to have 4cquired the

secret of perpetual youth."

A vivid blush rose'suddenly and quickly to her

face, and she hid it in the creamy folds of the baby's

frock.
"I wish you would remember how rude it is to

make such personal remarks," she said.,with an odd,

228. ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.
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disturbed little laugh. "Do you want that story or
do you not?"

Of course I said I did want it; and after a little
pause she began:

"I met my heroine in very unconventional circum-
stances, and at first sight I paid no sort of attention
to her, being misled, as we so often are, bv mere
appearances. And certainlv Barbara Waite was not
a particularly romantic-looking person the first time
J saw her in my surgery on a certain December
evening a year or two ago. My consulting hours
were over, and Lwas making up my books, when the
bell rang again, and Barbara was shown in. It was
half a minute before I even looked round, and wlen

I did I saw a short, seare person in a rather scanty
black gown and an old waterproof cloak, under which
J saw the hem of a white apron. She had the hood
of her cloak drawn over her cap, so I had no difficulty
whatever in divining that she was a domestic servant.

"'Good evening,' I said pleasantly, but a trifle
severely. 'My surgery hours are over ; it's after
nine.'

'Yes, ma'am; but I don't want to see you myself.
It's my mistress,' she replied; and when she spoke
I looked at her in secret àmazement, and with a new,
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keen interest. I have heard many voices, both sweet

and harsh, in my time, but I never heard-one more

musical than Barbara Waite's°; it was simply

exquisite.

"'And where does your mistress live?' I inquired;

and her face now began to attract me, though it was

rather thin,' scraggy, and worried-looking, with no

special beauty of feature to recommend it. But it

was an honest, good face, and the eyes were tender

and true. She looked a woman of five-and-thirty,

or even more.

"'Not far, ma'am, only in Bedford Square,' she

replied, with a little eager, pathetic glance. 'She's

been bad for some days, and we can't do anything

with her this time, so I came of my own accord for

you.'

"' What's the matter with her?' I asked briefly.

"She drew her hand across her eyes, and I saw

a faint, colour rise in her cheeks.

"' L'il have to tell, ma'am, I suppose, though it

hurts, it does indeed, for we were children together,

as it were, in the old Surrey village,' she said, witb
a catch in her voice.

- "' Drink ?' I said inquiringly.
" She nodded, and an expression of relief came
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upon her face. Evidently she had dreaded being
called upon to give copious explanations.

"'You say yon can't do anything with her. Has

she got delirium tremens?'

"She nodded' again, and immediately burst into

tears. * I tured back to my book and left her to

recover herself, which she speedily did.
"'Expcuse me, ma'am,' she said, 'but it's been

bottled up in me that long I can't help it, an' you
do look as if you understood things. It's for the

master and the little children my heart's broke, as

well as for her.'

"'Has she been long at it ?' I inquired, as I
locked my ledger up and prepared to accompany her.

"'Yes'm, more or less for five years, an' it's

changed 'er very natur', it bas.'

"'It always does,' I said briefly. ' W.hen a
woman once takes to drink, it's almost hopeless.

Is she young?'

"'Not so very-near forty, ma'am. Miss Ethel,
she's sixteen.'

"'What's her Dame?

"'-Etheridge; an' master, he's a banker in the
city, an' thére ain't many like him,' she said, with
emphasis ; but I did not ask her whether it was for
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good or for bad qnalities he was distinguished. I

supposed I should soon find out for myself.

"I walked round with Barbara Waite, she talking
all the way, telling me little things about her master

and mistress, to prepare me, as it were, for my
reception. I saw that the faithful soul was devoted

to the house in whiich she served, and that a secret

shame over its dishonour was hard upon her ; and

I also felt that her outspokenness indicated that she

-had found in me some quality that inspired her

faith. She felt intensely relieved, I could sie, that

I took her story in such a matter-of-fact way.

"The house was a -good one, well furnished and

well cared for, all by the hands of Barbara Waite,
assisted by a tal slip of a girl, Ethel Etneridge.

They had done their utmost to keep their sorrow

hid. In order that no outside person might behold

it, Barbara Waite cheerfully did the work of three,

and it had told upon her, making her old and
unlovely before her time.

"The cries and mutterings of my poor distracted

patient met us at the door. Barbara looked at me

with a wistful, meaning look, the pathos of which

I never forgot. We went upstairs at once, and- a

Sgentleman came out of a room on the first landing,



and looked at me very keenly as he said 'good

evening.' He was a fine-looking man, not much

over forty, but his face was haggard and careworn,
and his hair prematurely silvered over the temples.

I felt interested in him at once.

"'Good evening, Dr. Glen. I suppose Barbara
bas informed you- of the condition in which you

will find My poor Wife?'

"I nodded gravely. It was not a case for speech.

He opened the b1droom door, and we three went in.

Às we did so, the poor creature, pursned by the

phantoms of ber delirium, leaped out of bed with

a scream of terror and crouched at my feet, a

pitiful figure in white, with a wild face and despair-

haunted eyes. I need not expatiate on her condition.
If you have ever seen a person suffering in this

way, you will understand how poor Mrs. Etheridge

looked ; if not-well, I need not try t draw the

picture for you. She calmed down a little when I

spoke to ber, and by-and-by we managed to get

ber to bed. She kept hold of my hand like a vice,

seeming t feel some support in my presence, and

I sat there till Mr. Etheridge, under my directions,
prepared the draught I had -brought. She was stil

young, and must have been once a beautiful creature;
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but yon know, of course, how such indulgence robs
the human face of its higher beauty, because it
(estroys the soul. Although quieter, she talked
incessantly, railing against her husband and her
faithfnl servant, glaring at both so, vindictively
and viciously that I marvelled. Just as the draught
was beginning to take effect, a young girl entered
the room, the eldest danghter, sweet Ethel Etheridge,

who is going to be married next month to my friend

Dr. Gower. She looked just as you might expect
a sensitive girl to look in such circumstances, worn
and terrified and sad. Gradually, as ~the strong
draught did its work, Mrs. Etheridge grew quieter,

tuntil at last she lay perfectly still, and her fierce

grasp on my fingers relaxed.

"'Thank God,' said the unhappy husbaud, as he

looked on the unconscious face of his poor wife;
and I saw Barbara wipe her eyes. and take a long
breath. I gave a few simple directions, and when I
rose to go Mr. Etheridge accompanied me down-stairs.

"'Will you step in here a ;inute, Dr. Glen ?'
he said at the dining-room door, and I silently
followed him in.

"'Will you tell me quite frankly what you think-
of Mrs. Etheridge's condition?"

'-1, 44



"'It is most serions,' I replieJf at once. 'Evidently
this unhappy state of affairs has lasted a long time.

I find her nervous system so coinpletely shattered

that I conclude she has -ehad many such attacks as

the one she is now suffering from.'

Yes, many,' he replied, in a 1 hopeless tone.

'We have done what we could. God knows every-

thing has been tried, and yet she finds the where 7

withal. It is a fearful~ curse, Dr. Glen, especially

when it falls upon a woman, and the mother of

children.

"1He was not a man given to much talk, I could

see. He struck me rather as being reserved and

self-contained. His case moved me deeply, and I

suppose I showed it in my face, thus encouraging

him to tell me more.

"'It is an inherited tendency,' he continued ;
'and I' have- done my best to shield her. But in

London, surrounded as we are on every hand by
such fearful temptations, our poor precautions were

but a mockery, and shé has gone down step by

step till every spark of feeling for those she once

loved is dead!
"'Have yon not sent her away, or tried living in

the country ?' I inquired.
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"'eYes, ½everything has been tried-; Barbara will

tell you that ; but it is quite hopeless. If I were to
tell yon the whole history of her case, with its painful

examples of diplomacy and cunning, it would make

vour heart ache'; but I must not detain you. You
find her seriously ill, then?'

"' I do. Of course it is not easy to predict in such
cases.' The'y are most deceptive. But my opinion
when I left her was that her recovery was doubtful.'

" Ie took a stride across the floor. I saw, his face

twitch ; tben he opened the door.

"'Will you come here a moment, Dr. Glen ?'
"I followed'him mutely, and, in a back room fitted

up like a nursery, he showed me three children asleep,
the yonngest a baby of two years, lovely as an angel.
The adoring love in her father's face -as he bent over
her might have stirred her littlé heart, even in that
sweet, unconscions slumber.

"'Would you not think these worth living for ? And
I-I have tried to be a good, kind husband to her;
but she is as indifferent to me gnd to these as if no
tie bound us. God help the children, and save themi
from their mother's fate. I sometimes have a pang
of remorse looking on them. It might have been
better for them had they never seen the light.'

ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.236
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Oh, hushn' I said, a little sharply. 'Take what

comfort you can, and for the rest-trust in God.'

"I do not often use such words. Talking religion'

is not my forte."

"No, you live it, Elizabeth," I said, looking into

her sweet face with a sober gladness, because she was

my friend, and because i knew she loved me. She

smiled a little, and went on:
" My words, commonplace as they were, seemed to

comfort him, and when presently I went away he
wrung my hand ýat parting, and blessed me for my

coming. Never had I felt more keenly that my skiil

amounted to but little, after al. I could do nothing
but administer what would. soothe and quieten, and
somehow I could not but think th'at death for once
would be a healer and a kind friend to Mrs. Etheridge
herself, and all in that unhappy house upon which

such a bitter curse had fallen.

"She 'only lived three days, and passed away in a

state of coma, without being able to speak a word of

comfort in passing to those whose hearts her sin had
torn. I was present when she died, and I went round

again in the evening, when I saw Barbara, and had

a long talk with her.
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"'It began, Dr. Glen,' said she, ' soon after her

marriage. She was a .wild girl at home-lher own
mother could not control her ; and she never wanted

to marry Mr. Etheridge, good as gold though he is.

Her heart was set on a young barrister, who would

have broken hèr heart if she'd married him, and its

my belief that that was the beginning of it. It never
does to force anybody to marry, does it, ma'am ?'

"'Did Mr Etheridge know that she cared so little

for him?' I asked, interested in spite of myself. I

had no hesitation in asking, for Barbara was so truly

a friend of the family, so devoted even to the poor

creature who had passed away, that I felt it was.
betraying no trust to listen to ber.

"'Not till after. It was hurried on, àw.d then-

and then'-and here Barbara's cheek flushed a little

-'she met the other in London, and that was the

beginning here. lt nearly broke his heart-my

master's I mean-for he worshipped the very ground

she trod on, and it's a mercy, I think in my own

soul, that she's gone, for things were getting quite

desperate.

I suppose,' I said gently, 'yon will remain here

and take care of the children ?-

"'Oh yes,' she answered ine some surprise. 'I've

4-
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always been here, and I shan't go to no place else,

please God, as long as the children need me.

"They adored her, and it was no marvel. Her

gentleness, her untiring patience with them, was

wonderful to see. I was a witness to it in the next

six weeks, when the three young children had scarlet

fever. I visited every day, of course, but always- in

the middle of the day, when I did not see Mr.

Etheridge. The atmosphere in the house, however,

in spite of the sickness among the children, -was

b'righter, and some girlishuess began to steal back to

Ethel's sad face, and she became more like a girl of

her years. She and I became very friendly; she used

to come to the surgery of an evening for the children's

medicine, and I found her intelligent and companion-

able beyond her years. One evening, after I had

stopped my attendance at Bedford Square, and the

convalescents had all been packed offi to Bognor, Mr.

Etheridge came round to pay my bili, though it had

not been sent in. And we talked a little, as was

natural, of the children and their prospects.

"'You have a treasure in Barbara,' I remarked

incidentally. 'It must be a geat comfort to you to

know that she is so utterly devoted to yon and yours.'
"' It is -a comfort,' he replied, and it struck me that
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he spoke rather curtly and coolly, so I changed the

subject ; but his manner left a little sting in my
mind, and I even felt a trifle indigant, imaginig

Barbara was not appreciated as she eserved to be.

I did not .see any of the Etheridges for some time

after that ; it was quite :six months after, I should

think, when Mr. Etheridge came again one evening to

my surgery. I thought him a remarkably fine-looking

man as I rose to shake hands with him, and I

observed that he looked younger and happier, like a

man who had taken a new lease of life. I congratu-

lated him o' his looks, and when I had inquired for

all the children and for Barbara, I waited for him to

state the business on which he had come.

"' I want to consult you, Dr. Glen,' he began, with

a slight nervousness, 'not quite professionally, but

on a purely personal matter.'

"'If I can be of the slightest use I shall be very

glad,' I replied, sincerely enough, for I likedthe man,
and I had always felt sorry for him because he had
been cheated of his best happiness. But I believe 1
must have looked a little surprised; I certainly felt it.

"' I am contemplating a second marriage,' he

said bluntly, as was his way. It was impossible

for him to beat about the bush.
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"'You are a man in your prime still, Mr.

Etheridge,' I replied, as politely as I could. 'No-
body could blame you.'

"'I don't approve of second marriages,' was his
next remark, certainly a totàlly unexpected one,
'especially where there are -,grown-up children.

Ethel will soon be seventeen.'

"Not knowing what to say, I said nothing. A
man who is contemplating giving his children a

stepmother has generally a good many excuses for

the . step he 'proposes to take. I waited for Mrs,

Etheridge to make his.

"'But this is quite a different case, Dr. Glen. I

want to marry Barbara.'

"'You want to marry Barbara, Mr. Etheridge ?
oh, impossible !'

"I could not help saying that, for as I looked at
the man-handsome, winning, every inch -a gentle.

man-and thought of the scraggy little 'general,'
1 felt faint with surprise.

"'Yes, and why not ?' he asked, almost fiercely.

'If yeu can point me to another woman in all

London with a heart to compare with Barbara's,
I'il marry her ; but it can't be done.'

"'What yon say is true,' I admitted. 'If you
16
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ask me. for my opinion, I will say Barbara .has no,
equal; if for my advice, I will. say, Don't do it.'

'Why?' he asked, standing over me in quite

a menacing fashion.

'"Because she is not suitable in many ways. You

mean well, I feel sure ; you would reward her ,de-

votion by the highest honour a man can confer ou

a woman; but if it is her happiness you desire, you
'Wjl think of 'some other plan.'

"' It is my own happiness also, Dr. Glen; I love
her.'

"I looked at him incredulously, again drawing

a mental comparison between the two. .- iy last
memory of Barbara was seeing her bending over
a wash-tub in the scullery, making the children's

things all clean and sweet for Bognor. What was
there abo.at her to ,win the love of a fastidious,
cultivated man like Stephen Etheridge ?

"'She's ont of health. Why.? Because she's

ruined it i'n my service. She wants to go away
because she's not able fôr the work, and can't bear

to see another in her place. If you can tell. me
anything else I might do with her except marry her,
I shall be very much obliged.

"I could not help smiling.
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"'If you care for her as you say, it alters matters,

of course,' I ventured to remark.

"'I do care for her. She creates an atmosphere

of comfort and peace wherever she goes. My

children love her so dearly, they cannot do without

her-nor eau I.'

"'Ethel ?' I said inquiringly.

"'Ethel is includèd. I ought to have said all

rny children. Thete will be no difficulty with

them. The difficulty will be with Barbara herseIlf.'

"'Have you spoken to her yet?'

"'No. I wish you to do it.'

"Yes, you may laugh, dear," said Elizabeth,

with a comical smile. "I would about as soon have

cut off a leg. Did I do it? Yes, I did. The very
neit eveniug, down comes Barbara, sent by Mr.

Etheridge, and when I saw her come in I felt about

as queer as ever I felt in my life. But I took a

good look at her all the same ; and somehow, in

the light of a new interest, I discoviered new beauties,
hitherto undreamed of in Barbara Waite. I saw

that her toil-worn hands were small, and :that she

sat down gracefully, and tliat her face was interest-

ing and full of possibility. Her eyes and her voice

were always fovely, and many a woman with smaller
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weapons has conquered fate. I tried to picture her

in a lady's attire, and I began to be a trifle ashamed

of my disparaging remarks to Mr. Etheridge, espe-

ciailly as she was beainiiig at me from out lier

sweet, true eyes, regarding me as a friend of the

family.

"'Mr. Etheridge thinks you are not very well,
Barbara, and he wants me to have a little talk with

you,' I began, lanmely enough. So far, however,

the situation was natural enough.

"'That's true, ma'am, I'f not well; an' did he
tell you I wanted to leave?'

" There was a curious wistfulness in her eyes as

she asked the question, which touched me not a

littie.

"'RHe did; but he will never allow that, Barbara.'

'But I an not able to do the work,' she said

piteously, 'and L'm not going to stop when I'm no

use to nobody.'

Barbara,' i said calmly, 'it is very wicked

to talk like that. No use, when you have brought

up all those children, aud made them what they

are ! You can't leave them.'

It'1 break rey heart,' she said in a low voice,

'to leave them and him; it'll break my heart,'



"'Yon have no idea, I suppose, what Mr. Etheridge

wished me to say to you ?.' I said then. She shook

her head, and I saw that she was thinking of some-

thing else.

"'Well, yon needn't leave them, Barbara,,as long
as %yon live. Listen to me, my dear.'

"I Ileaned forward and laid my hand on hers,

and I saw the slow wo r gather in her sweet,

serious eyes. 'You are a good woman, one of the

noblest and most unselfish,' I said impressively,

thongh I was tremblin3g a little, feeling the responsi-

bility of waking the heart of the woman before me.

'Others beside me'have discovered it. It is a bard
task Mr. Etheridge bas set me, Barbara, but I will

do it. He wished me to ask you not to leave him--

to become the childref's mother in name, as you
have long been in loving thought and deed. He

cares for you, Barbara, as a man sboutd care for

the woman he, wishes to make bis wife. Don't for

any foolish scruple throw away such a c19arice of

happiness for him, for the children, and for yourself.

"Sbe louked at me straight and steady for a fill

minute, as if not comprehending; then she clasped

her poor red little hands together, and said with a

little gasp:
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"'Ohmy God !

"It waslike an app9al or a prayer,. in jþich there
was nothing but reverence, and she fixed her eyes

on my faq; and though she said nothing at all,

they made me talk. And talk I did. I can't re-

member now the half I said. After. a time she

went away, and there was a dazed l6ok on her

face, and a dainty flush which told me her heart

was touched. It was awaking slowly. I had but

opened the door a little way ; it was' for Stephen

Etheridge himself to set it wide. I. prayed for

Kýrbara that night, and next morning I went ont

of my way to call at Bedford Square. Ethel opeiied

the door to me, and when she saw me she threw

her arms round my neck and gave me a hug.
"'Oh, dear Dr. Glen, such a funny, delightfil

thing bas happened! Barbara's away, but she's

coming back soon to be our mother. Papa took

hér last night to her aunt's at Putney, and we're

all alone, only a charwoman to help us till she comes

back.'

"Of course I said how glad I was, and I felt a trifle
eager to behold the interesting pair. Barbara herseif

came to me that night, and when I saw her I kissed

~ her, and she sat down all of a tremble, so womanly

S
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and so modest in her demeanour, and yet so glad.

Her gladness shone ail over her face.

-"''ve come to tell yon that it's going to be,' she

said simply. 'I don't rightly understand how it's

come about, but -we can't part, any of us, and l'Il do

my best, my very best, he knows that.'

"'But you care for him, Barbara?' I saidr

anionsly. 'The risk is too great otherwise.'

"' I have always worshipped him, Dr. Glen,' she

said simply; 'and ther&s the children.'

"So ended, or rather began, the romance of Barbara.

What do-you think she said as she went ont of the

door?"

I shook my head.

"§he said, ' Poor missus! I hope it won't make

her feel bad where she is-anyhow l'Il be good td

the children.'"

"And how did it turn ont, Elizabeth? "

"Very well. Some day I shall ask you to tea to

meet Mrs. Etheridge, and theu you cai judge. There
was a great deal of truth in his -reinark that she
created an atmosphere of peace and sunshine about

her-that's just Barbara; and I think if you saw
them together now, you would probably say, 'What

a happy-looking, well-matched pair."
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A COMMONPLACE TRAGEDY.

" AVE you ever met witir any tragedy in the

course of your practice?" I asked Dr. Glen
one day.

"Lots of it," she replied promptly. ." There is a

great deal more of it occurring constantly in ap-

parently commonplace lives than most people imagine.
Of course, the doctor gets behind the scenes, where-
people act withont their masks. I have seen things
that would snake the angels weep ; some of them I
have never dared to reveal even to the innocent pages

of my journal." . >

"Tell me something exciting, Èlizabeth," I said,
coaxingly. "The holidaiy season ~ bas - commenced.
Everybody- is'on the wing: and we want a little spice
of excitement even with our litera'ture."

Elizabeth iled a trifle sadly. It' might be
imagina n, but my bshand and I had of late noticed

1 4



a change in our friend. She had not grown less

lovable,-nay, there was a 'pensive and subtle charm
about her which was more fascinatiiig than her former

.high spirits. She was more thoughtful and subdued,
and sometimes had a far-off. contemplative look on
her faceèwhich seemed to indicate that she had things
to think of we knew not of. Often I was on the point
of questioning her; bu was always restraiied by the
thonght that Elizabet would be sure to give me her
confidence when she felt-the need of speech. Between
such friends as she and.I have been these many years,
there is no need, neither is 4here the desire, to ask
many personal questions. Confidence concerning cer-
tain things comes spontaneously, the rest is sacred,
and that is one of the reasons, I think, why our
friendship has never become a common or a vulgar
thing. When I hear people boast of a friend or
friends, saying, " We have no secrets from each
other," 'I ônly wonder, because there must remairi'for
ever in the human soul a holy of holies entered only
by the Unseen and the Eternal, who alone can give
consolation when sorrow enters there. 'But I was not
the less anxions about Elizabeth, becanse I detected
at times a certain wistfulness in her regard ing of me;
and I could guess that she was pondering something

-,4
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very serionsly in her mind, and was not quite sure of

my opinion regarding the same. I could wait, how-

ever, with patience on Elizabeth's time.

"Talking of holiday making, do you remember the

accident to the Scotch express, a& far from Belford,

some years ago-the accident -I was in ?" she asked

presently.
"I remeriiber it perfectly," I replied. "And a

narrow escape you had."

"I had. I told you, I think, that a lady in the

compartment with me was killed."

"You did."

"Well, there was a little bit of very real and awful

tragedy connected with that woman I have never

forgotten, and never shall. *lIl tell it yon ; then

von can use your own discretion about nsing it.

I daresay, though it should be printed, names and

all, it wouldn' do much harm. You remember I

was on my way home from visiting you for the

first time at Amnlree, and the glamour of the place

was over me still. I had slept the night at the

-Balmoral,' in Princes et, and in my sleep I con-

fusçd the murmur of streets with the rush and

roar of that peat stream where your husband taught me

to fish; and even when I got ti the station I moved as

le y
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in a dream, thinking how the warm yellow sun would

look that lovely morning on the purple moors, and

wondering whether it was helping to clear the burns

to give the fishers a good day. The London train, as

usual, was full. Lwas late, and had to take a seat in

a very full compartment, which, however, was nearly

emptied at Berwick, where there was an agriculttiral

show being held. When we started off again, there
were three persons in the carriage with me, a gentle-

man and two ladies-hnsband and wife and friend,

apparently, so far as I could gather from their

conversation, which was animated, at least between

the husband and the friend. The wife was .ather

distraite, and once or twice the look of weariness

on ber face assumed the deeper shade of absolute

unhappiness.

"She looked any age from thirty to forty, and

though she had a sweet, serious, winning face; she

seemed dispirited, almost as if she had lost pride in

herself. She was wrapped up in a rather shabby and

unbecoming travelling cloak, and her bonnet did not

suit her-altogether she presented a striking contrast

to the younger lady, who was daintily attired in a
tiavelling coat and skirt of brown homespun, a pink
cambric shirt, and a natty little hat, which sat jauntily
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on her stvlish head. She was rather pretty, but there

was a pertness in her expression I did not like, and I

did not at al approve of the very decided flirtation

she carried on with her friend's husband. He was a

well-built, rather attractive-looking man, about forty,
and I was pnzzled to make ont what profession or

business he followed. They talked a great deal-

chaff\mostly--and though I kept my eyes on my

book, I could not help listening and being amused
by it, though, of course, it was all in very bad taste.
They were London people, I gathered from their talk,

and had evidently been having a holiday trip together,
doing the usual tourist round in the usual tourist way.

Some of their remarks highly amused fue, and soine-

times I felt tempted to protest at the lordly manner

in which they disposed of Scotland and her institu-

tions ; but I held my peace.

Do be quiet, Mr. ClIydon,' said the younger lady
once, with an air of coquettish reproof. 'Don't you
see poor de.ar Isabel is tired and bored?'

"'Is poor dear Isabel tired and bored?' enquired

Mr. Claydon, turning to his ,wife with a slightly

Mocking air, which I saw she resented by the slow

uprising of a dull red flush in her cheek. She gave

her head au impatient shake, and shot a curiotis glance
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across at the younger woman, whom I had heard them

call A my.

"'Now Isabel is cross with me, I know she is,'

said that young person, with a pont. 'Ail your fault,

Mr. Claydon. How you do talk! Don't reind him,

Isabel.

"I am glad he amuses von, dear,' she replied,
with a slightly languid smile, in which I imagined a

faint touch of scorn.

"' What a wet blanket yon are, Isabel ; and why do

you alwais wear the air of a suffering martyr ?' said

Mr. Claydon shortly ; and Mrs. Claydon opened her

book, saying quite coldly:

"'-Yon might remember, Willie, that we are not

alone in the carriage.'

"She settled herself in the corner, put her book np

before her face, and spoke no more. The other two,
however, talked enough for us all-such silly non-

sense too. I hated myself because I could not help

listening, and I felt so contemptuonsly towards them

that I could have shaken them. There is a type of

man who, whether married or single, deems it his

duty to chaff every woman he meets. He thinks they

like it-some do--this person of the name of Amy

certainly did ; and she was quick at reparte, and had

14L
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a great many pretty little airs that pertain to the born

coquette. It makes no difference to her whether the

man Nto whom she is talking be married or single,

provided he is habited in the garb of a man. Well,

this sort of nonsense, distracting to anybody who

wanted to be quiet or to read, a book, went on from

Edinburgh to Berwick and beyond. It is not a long

run from Berwick to Belford, and you know it was

just on the edge of one of those desolate Northumber-è

land moors where the accident took place. I forgot

to mention that arrived at Berwick in a potiring

rain, and as we got into the wide sweep of Northum-

brian country the blinding mists came down, giving

to the landscape an indescribably dreary look. It

beat against the carriage windows, and, thongh the

air was quite warm, made us feel inclined to shiver.

I was standing at the window, trying to clear a little

spot on the glass with my handkerchief, when the

thing happened; and the marvel was that I should

have escaped as I did 4uite unhurt."

"Was it a collision, Elizabeth ? I hrave forgotten,"

I asked.

"Oh no, a collision was not likely to occur on that

line in the daytime, and with the ordinary traffic; the

train ran off the line."

î
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"Ran off the line ?" I repeated. "I can't imagine

how it happened."

"It did, th'ongh. They had been repairing that

particular/part of the line, and the rails had. not been.

able to bear the pressure. I. believe that is the ex-

planation given, but I can't make it any' clearer;

anyhow, it was a most extraordinary business- and Ll

have sometimes wished I could have witnessed the

great thing tearing up the ground as' it ploughed its

way off the line-before the final smash úp. We felt

the- shock as it left the rails, and even while we looked

at each other in mute horror the crash came. I was

holding on like a vice to the carriage window, and

just at the wful moment a do .you think hap-

pened? That man Claydo ,before his wife's eyes,
sat down by the girl and put his' arm round her.

Perhaps he was beside himself, but there it was, and

I shall never forget the look on Isabel Claydon's face.

The anguish of a broken heart made the fear of death
seem as --nothing in 'her sight. And death it 'was,
sure enough, poor soul, for her.

"When I came to myself, I was holding on still

to the door of the compartment, thongh I had been

forced to my knees. And. there was a great, wreck

all about us, and a confused babel of sound, like
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nothing I have heard before or since. The horror of
it haunts me in my dreams.

"The cold rain beating on my face revived me, and
I struggled to my feet and stepped out of the débris.
The first thing I saw was the girl Amy, sitting on the
bank in a hysterical condition, and Claydon, with a
big purple bruise on his forehead, standing helple'ssly
over her. The wife I could not see. I turned from
them in sick disgust, but presently the natural
instincts of my calling rose uppermost, and I made
haste to lend what aid 1 could to the sufferers. I was
the only doctor in the train, 'and we were a good
many miles-from, town or village, so my hands were
full enough. Fortunately, I had my pocket instru-
ments case and a good many other useful artieles in
that little brief bag which goes everywhere with me,

9so I 'was ýnot altogether withont resource. I had
enough- of surgical work that morning to satisfy me
for a considerable time to come." -

"How glorious to fèel that you could be so useful.
Just think how helpless you would have felt lhad you
been an ordinary woman," I said impulsively.

"I hadn't much time to think about anything
except the work in hand till the other doctors came,"
Elizalbeth replied. "Several were --killed instanta-
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neously, as perhaps you may remembe.. Poor Mrs.

Claydon died in about half-an-hour after we extri-

cated her." ;

"Wel ?" I said interrogativély, when Elizabeth

paused as if not inclined to go.on. 'And what about

that wretched husband of hers ?"

"You may well call him wretched," said Elizabeth,
with curling lip. "It was some' little time before I

could get her restored to consciousuess,-and even when

her eyes opened the'look of anguish did not leave her

face. She died with it. It was not physical pain,
nor even the horror of the accident, but the agony of a

trust betrayed, the confirmation of a fear which hail

haunted her for years-that she was supplanted by

another woman in her husband's heart. É
"' Where's Willie?' she asked, when she could

speak. 'Is he hurt ?'
"'No. L'll fetch him,' I said, though indeed 1 felt

in no haste to do so.

"'No, no. You look- kind and good,-I thought

so in the train; a woman one could make a friend of

You saw it, didn't you?'

" i bowed my head. I could not say L did not, or

that I had not understood. Besides, she was dying, 2k
and the dying are hard to deceive. For the moment

17
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is given to them a clearness of vision which enables

them to see through every pretence and tear the mask

from every deceit.

It's been going on ever so long,' she said moving

her pgor head restlessly. from side to side and of
coursejshe's-very attractive. 3Men like brightness and

youthful looks ; but J've had so many children, and
-and I'm older than Willie. Don't be too hard on
him.'

"The pathos of it nearly br.oke\my heart, and I

couldn't speak a word. Motherhood had not macle her

sacred to him. She had gone off in looks, and the

superficial, selfish, heartless man was unable to

appreciate the beauty of the soul which shone in her

very eyes.

"'He'll marry her, of course, and I don't mind

dying-perhaps he'll be happier with her; but oh,
the children-poor little things ! God help them;

there's nobody to care for them ; he never did ; and

she can't be expected to take any interest in them.

O God, it is hard!'
"It was.- For the moment a great, bitterness

surged in my soul-a fierce rebellion against life's sad

irony. I could even have questioned -the justice of

Heaven, astI looked upon poor Isabel Claydon, and
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though how poorly she had been compensated here
for many sorrows. It comforts me now when I think
of her, as I sometimes do, to believe that she has
entered upon her heritage beyond, and ha ad fullest
recompense for-the anguish of earth.

"'I'm dying, am I not ?' she asked pres tly. 'I
feel it.'

"'Yes,' I replied slowly. 'It will not be ng.'
"'Get Amy. I want to speak to , to ask her

to be good to the children.'

"'And your husband ?'
"'No,' she answered. 'I would rather not see

him.' . t

They were nôt far off. -They stood side by side,
like culprits-cowards in the face of death. -I

notioned to her to come nearer, which she did ;'but
he turned away. Conscience had- smitten him, and
he dared not look his wife in the face. ,

"I, too, would have moved from my place by the
dying woman's head, but she held my hand fast in
hers, and I had to sta-y.

"'Amy,' she said, as the em'pty, frivolous thing
cowered weeping beforé her, 'promise me you'll be
good to the children.' N -

"'Oh, Isabel, forgive me! I'm a wicked girl. I
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never meant any harm, but only amused myself.

Say you forgive me, or I shall die too.'

"'Promise me you'll be good to the children,'

repeated the dying woman, with sad. persistence. ' I

hope he'll be good to you. Take a word of warning?

from me. Don't make a slave of yourself, as I've

done:. You'll get your thanks one day, as I. have;

but I pray you will nev'er suffer as I have doue, and

be as glad to die as I am to-day.'

"She could say no more; the numbness creeping

upward häd reached her heart; in five minutes she,

was dead." -

"Did he never come to speak or look at.her ?"
".Not while she liVed. I tell you the man was a

pitiful coward, and conscience had him in grips. But

not for long. He was too shalloir to suffer long or

deeply. I did not speak much to him, for 1 could not

hide xny contempt."
"But the story does not end there, Elizabeth,"

I said. "It ought not, in the interests ofjustice, to'

break off just there. Did he never get his deserts ?"

A slow smile -ippled to the corners of Elizabeth's

grave mouth.

"It does not end there. I was permitted, to see a

further developmerit of it, wh4ch interested me very

_-Z7-ZZýjý - - - --- -
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much, and also afforded me a species of very un-

christian satisfaction over the complete-subjugation
of a fellow-creature." •

"Well ? " I said i patiently. "Don't stop at theý

most excitii

" I like to hear that," smid Elizabeth .calmly.
"How often in the course of these narra ions have

I had to arequest you to carb a most u holesome

curiosity! You ought to berashage4ff it, seeing you

have not the smallest compunction about keepimg all

your readers on the tenter-hooks for an indefinite

time."

"It's you that's doing it this time, Elizabeth, an
they can't stand it, I feel sure. Do go S."

" Well, about two years ago-yes, quite two years

after that--:-why, now I come to think of it, it was.

only last September-I was called to a house in a side

street opening off Marlwood Road. Claydon was the

name, but it is not so uncommon as to attract my

attention, and I took no thought of the episode of

the railway disaster whea I obeyed the summons. A

long slip of a girl, untidily dressed, but with rather a

pleasant, thoughtful face, opened the door to me, and

asked me to walk in. She left me in the dining-room

while she went upstairs to see whether I might se
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the patient. When I was left, I looked round the
room, of course-an ordinary middle-class dining-

room, with nothing to distingisih it from fifty others.

But suddenly i saw ,facing me above the sideboard'

a crayon portrait of a woman, whose face seemed

târangely familiar, though I knew I. had never been

id.tbe house before. In a moment it all fi shed

upon me, and I knew I. had m-et, or .was about to ,

meet again, one of the chief actors in that sasl bit
of tragedy I had witnessed on the Northumber Bd
moor.

"Presently, back can the' tali young girl, and
asked me- to .walk upstairs. '

"'Mrs. Claydon is ready to see you now,' she
said.

"'Then they arè married-?' I exclaimedwithout a
moment's thought. The girl looked surprised, but
answered simply, ' Yes.'

"I felt mor'e than curious ,as I followed ber up-
stairs. She left me at the door, and I entered the
room alone. And there she sat up in bed--the same
pert, pretty, youthful face-which, however, had a'
kind of sharp, eager. look, as if she were perpetually

on the watch.

"'How do you do, Dr. Glet ? Of course you are414
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surprised to see me,' she began, in rather a hurried

wa-. 'We go to Marlwood Road Uhurch, and I saw

you there one day. Of course I 'recognised you at

once, and I- determined send for you if I ever re'-

quired 'a doctor. Now me what is the matter

with me.'

" It was not much. J put the usual questions,

and presently assured her it was only a feveris \

cold.

"' I didn't think it was much myself, but I didn't

feel equal ,to getting, up, and I thought I'd better see

you in time. Well, are you surprised to see me here

as Mrs. Claydon.? I mean

"'Well, yes,' I admitted. 'But of course I rather

expected you would mairy ultimately. How. do you

gret on?'

"It was a quéer question to put, and I don't know

what made me ask it, for I am usually rather reticent,
and never pry. But her manner invited remark, and

I somehow felt that she had sent for me more to talk-

than to prescribe.

"'Oh, 'I get on '11 right. I look after him' she

said, with a distinct eagerness. '1He wants looking

after, I tell you ; and I often think of poor Isabel.

But I'm not so soft as she was. Ill not stand by and
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let every chit of a girl put me in the shade an 1 Will
Claydon knows it by this time, yon may be e of
that.'

"This was, of course, rather painful r me;idý I
- looked at hir with pity I could not .hide. What a

mockery of the marriage tie seemed the bond between

Othe'se two, who between them had- broken a good
woman's.h !

' 'ie's t e sort of man ¯that thinks every woman
he sees is in love with him, and he .can't help talking

nonsense to girls ; but he's stopping it by degrees.

I've made him do away with all the lady clerks and
typists at the office, and I never let him go out after
business hours alone. I pop into ,the office myself,
too, at all sorts of unexpected times, just to see what
he is doing ; so he -never feels himself safe a monent
in the dar, he says, and why should he?'

"Her voice became rather shrill as she asked this

(tuestion, and ber colour heightened visibly. My pity
for lier increased ; and I suppose she saw it in my

face.
"'Winnie let you in, didn't she?' she inquired

presently. 'That's Isabel's eldest girl. You remem-

ber what Isabel said to me* before she died; well, I

haven't forgotten it, and I think I'm good to the

~.' À
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c ldren. Wouldsyou mind. asking Winnie for your-

self ? I'd like you to know it from her
"'I should not think of asking such a question,

Mrs. Claydon,' I a sered hastily ;. and just at the

momenk the door- burst open, and a'little boy about
four years old ranin and clamþered on the bed iiq

at boisterous and joyons fashion which yo& only
see in happy children. His evident love 'fo her
eemed to gratify her, for she- pressed her- cheek
o his and 'spoke to him as lovingly as his own
a ther could have do e, and my heart warmed to

thé, poor creature, who was being punished now
through)the very jealousy which had slain the boy's
iother.

"'lHow many childrén are there?' J asked with

interest.

"'Five; poor Isabel had eight, but three are
dead.'

"'You have none of your own?'

"'No, and I don't want any, in case these should
suffer, though I don't think -I could love my own

mo-e de ly than I do them.'.

"'Were you a relative of Mrs. Claydon's ?' I
asked.

"'Oh, no. I was Mr. Claydon's book-keeper, that
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was all. That is why I k after him. I know

al] the nonsense that went on in the office, but it's

put a stop to now.'
"' ou can't be very hippy,' I said involu4tarily.

"'No, I'm not ; except for the children, I couldn't

bear it. I thought I cared for him, and so I do

after a fashion, but I'm never a iroment at rest.

It's my punishmeht, I suppose, and I know what

poor Isabel must have suffered. . You see I can't

trust him, and if a woman can't trust the man she

is married to, God help her, that's ail.'

" She rocked herself to and fro in the bed, still

keeping her face close to the' little one's chubby

cheek. I pitied her with a vast pity. If she had

sinned, none could say her punishment lacked, nor

his.

"' l'm sure I don't know why I tell you al this,
especially after the way yoUr looked a-t us that

dreadful night. I shall never forget your eyes;

they seemed to slay mé. But you are the sort of

person people trust; and then doctors see al kinds

of things.'

" She stopped talking quite suddenly, and though

I felt something'was expected of me, I did not know

what to eay.
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"'It is not a very happy state of affairs,' I said

at length. 'I do not know very much of Mr.

Claydon, and I saw him at the greatest 'possible

disadvantage.¢ Still, I cannot think the sort 0

treatment you have described éan conduce to any-

thing but misery.- Yn't you think this open distrust

,andespionage are enough to render a mpa. desperate ?

I couldn't stand it mvself.'

' I can't help it,' -she said rather sadly. 'I'm

wretched and uneasy the moment he is out of, my

sight.'

"'Yon should try and get over that. Let him see

rather tiat you trust him. It will be the first thing
to rouse his chivalrous feeling.'

"'1He hasn't got any, or he would have been more

loyal to his first wife,' was her flat rejoinder; and

as I saw there was no use trying to reason with

her then, I went away. I felt 'more curions to see

-Mr.- aydon than. I can tell you, and as'his wife's

cold developed into influenza, and she was' not able

to get up at all, I s&w him one evening as I went

downstairs from her room.- .He was greatly changed,
and looked so worried and miserable that I couldn't

help feeling sorry for hinl too. He seemed to feel

meeting me. I thought he looked humiliated¿and

_4L
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though I knew he deserved it, I could not help, as
I said, being rather sorry for him. He did not

mention the past, nor %id I."

"And is that all, Elizabeth ?"

"That is all meanwhile."

"Weren't you able to put matters straight there,

as you ,have put them straight in so many other

places ?"

She shook her head.

"What could I do ? I could only advise her;

but really it was of no use. fier mind was diseased

on that particular point. She is a jealous wife, and

will remain one, 1 fear, to the end. It is ote of the

most hopeless of all'diseases."

" It must»be. awful," I said fervently. "And do

you see°them sometimes still ?"

"Oh yes, often,; and though the children make

a bright spot in that miserable home-she has been

good to them, dear, and they reward her with devoted

love-I never leave the house without having recalled

to my mind certain lines of Loigfellow's, and also a
particular Scripture text."

"M-What are tley, Elizabeth ?"

"'Though the mills of God grind slowly,
Yet they grind exceeding small;

268
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Though with patience He stands waiting,
With exactness grinds He aill">

"And the text ?
"It will readily suggest itself," replied Elizabeth

gravely. "'Vengeance is mine, I will repay,
the Lôrd.'

pOOý
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"}AVEN'T you had any amusing or intere ting

holiday experiences, Elizabeth ?" I asked,,

one day after we bad been discussing our summer

plans.

"Not very many; the most interes.ting happened

at Lucerne last year when I went to visit Ellen

Douglas. Do you remember Ellen, who was the
torment and the pet of the old Edinbargh school ?"

"I remember Ellen perfectly!" I replied, "and

have often wondered what has become of her."

"Why! you must have, heard ;. she married a

Swiss, who was a studeht -at Zurich University when
she was governess to that- queer Dutch family, the

Van Rasselars. He was their cousin, and visited at

th 'r house. Don't you remember, I told you about
the \arriage at th-e time ?"

"I must have forgotten if you did tell me; so
2O70
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please give me a few r u a . the story about
Ellen ? "

"No, it happened w I was visiting her last
August; but it had not ing to do with her. She has
written so often, urging me to visit her, that I stole .
a fortnight last summer, when you were buried in the

Highland wilds; and, I enjoyed it very much." i
"Has the marriage turned out well then ?" I asked.'

"And doesn't Ellen find existence in Lucerne all the
year round a trifle monotonous ?."

"She does ; she admitted it to me quite frankly.

She told me she did not suppose there -ever was a

more unhappy woman than she that first year,jn-

sidering she married her Professor of her own free

wil and out of pure love. He is worth it, tco ; he

is a fine fellow, with a big, pure, simple heart, and he

is as han me a Apollo. Ellen always did admire

a handsome man, though she thought, beitig a plain

little thing' herself, she had no chance of one as a

husband."

"They are happy then ?" I enquired with interest,
for I had not hitherto regarded mixed marriages with

approval.

"Oh yes! sthey adore each ot1er. And then they

have two lovely boys, who have done more t
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reconcile her to the land of her adoption than any-

thing else."

"fas, she any society ?"

"Oh yes ! a few nice friends; but I think they are'

sufficient oneto the other at the Châlet Loret. Wliat

a- lovely place it is! It stands on the higl &round

beyond the Schweizerhof, and commands one of the

finest views of the lake and all the mountains. I

used to sit for hours in that old orchard, simply

feasting, and I think I got to know Pilatus in all his

moods, grave and gay, though I was never fired with

the common ambition to stand on his crest. But I

must say that at the end of a foi-tnight I was not

sorry to make tracks for my dear grey old London.

I enjoyed my glimpse of Ellen's sweet Arcadia, but

oh, my dear, I could not, live there for all the golde4-Z

haired Professors in the world."

." Ellen only did it for the sake of one," I suggested;

and Elizabeth laughed, though her colour rose.

"She was very glad to see me, however, and when

we parted she had a wistful look we see on the faces

of those who are ' far frae hame.' "

"And the Professor-how did he regård you ?

Was he not horrified at the very idea of a lady

doctor ?

~ I .
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"No; there are a 'good many womeà students a

Zurich now, and, besides, he is broad-minded as

id expect .Ellen's Professor to be. The most

charming man, dear; such manners! so old-world,
so courteons, so chivalrous! Our boys should be sent

to such homes as the Châlet Loret to learn true

courtesy. But it strikes me I am giving you Ellen's

story instead of the other one."

"Just. tell me a little more about her house," I said

coaxin.gly. "What is it like? I have always longed

to seeQthe inside of a Swiss chailet."

"It was a queer mixture of Engli taste and

Swis? adornmen/, which is very simp . The floors

I specially lik and she had some Liberty rugs,

which looked homelike. Her crockery was English,

and her tea decidedly so; with crean from her Swiss

cow, it was a beverage fit for a prince. She has it

sent with other things fromtJJ3.ýstores, not sharing at

al] our views about big monopolies, which don't give

smaller traders a chance to live."

"cOh, it doesn't matter there, I should think. Well,
Pi -ask you some more questions about Ellen later.

Go on with your story now."

"You won't print all this about Ellen, dear; she

might not like it," said Dr. Glen doubtfully.

18
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"Oh, I7m sure· she wouldn't mind; we can change
her name' if you like," I said, with the cheerful alacrity

of one accustomed to dispose lightly of such acruples;

"or we can send the proof to her if you like; then if

she objects we n take it aU out, though I must say

it would be a pit ."

"Yes, send lier the proof by all means; it will

amuse her, and it would be worth while hearing thýe

Professor's verdict," said È" Now for my
story, and I've only half-an-hour to tel it you, my
dear, for I have to be at Belgrave Square at half-past

seven."

." Any dukes or marquises ill ?" I asked teasingly.

"I didn't know you had-a a.tients in that aristo-

cratie square."

I haven't. Pm going to a dinner party."

"Whose ? " I promptly enquired.

"You are too insatiably curious,. my dear, and I

shal not answer you, just at present," said Elizabeth,
most whimsically ; and again ,the colour glowed warm
and red in her cheek, but Istill I -regarded her guile-

lessly, unsuspicious as a child. Many romances had

been discussed between us, and somehow having grown

accustomed to the idea, often expressed in oer--wn

words, that she .stood on the outside always, I had
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forgetíten that it might be possible for Elizabeth to
ha a romance of her own.

" 1,.one evening after dinner, Ellen and I were
sitti g in the orchard, talking sometimes, and again

w te ý g through the. Profess7or's wonderful glass

certain stragglers toiling ip Pilatus to spend-fthe
night and be up in time to see the sun rise. It was

an evening of surpassing and wonderful loveliness,
such as we do not often see in our misty isle ; the air

soft, still, serene, bearing every sound on its bréast,
and so crystal clear it seemed to breathe new life into

one. Not a cloud, nor even a fleecy film disturbed the -

azhre of the sky, except in the east, where the horizon.

was purple-a royal purple-merging to softest lilac
ere it met the blue. The west was the usual ruddy

splendour, and-"

"You ough.t to have written books, Elizabeth, and

not 1," I interposed.

"Are you laughing at me? Well, I shal not

weary you with any more tedious description."

"lHow touchy you are, Elizabeth! I do not know

what has come to you. I'm not going to let you off
in that fashion. . Tell mue how the lake looked."

" As if you did not know how Lucerne mirrors

every passing mood of the canopy over it. It was so
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still I thought only of the sea of glass the Bible
speaks of, and the little boats as they glided to .and

fro scarcely seemed to disturbit. Only the steamers,
laden as they came up from Fluellen and Stausstadt,

with their noisy puffing and their long black trails of

smoke, seemed like a desecration."

" I see it, I see it all, Elizabeth ; and the fringe of

green on the banks, dipping down to meet the water,
and the laughter of the evening crowds pn the Quay.

Well, what then ?" - °)

" We were sitting, Ellen andl;, and I believe we
were talking about you, when a boy-a page from one

of the hotels--came hastily into the garden and, with

hat in hand, respectfully addressed us in pretty broken

English.

" The Énglish madam-who is the'doctor-would

she be so good-at the Sch4weizerhof-a lady wishes

her-immediate.'

"Ellen promptly -interviewed him in German,
which she translated to me disjointedly. A lady
was takén suddenly ill at the Schweizerhof, anùd
would I go to see lier without delay. We "sent the

lad off to tell them I was coming, and Ellen and I

got our hats aÉid followed almost immediately. She
said she would sit on the Quay where the band was

ELIZABETH GLEN, M.B.
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playing, and wait till I came. As I crossed the roat

from the Quay to thé hotel I secretly wbndered ow
the lady had learned I was at the Châlet L ret.
When one pays a private visit one's- name is not
usually to be found in the list of visitors. I had not
asked the lady's name, but the hotel porter was on
the look-'ut for me, and I saw by his face that some-
thing serious was apprehended ; and the momènt I
ent.ered I was -taken in an elevator to the third floor,

and into a large, handsome sittingroom, where an

old lady came to me presently, the sweetest old lady

1 thi4 I had ever seen. She looked terribly dis-

tresse , and regarded me so imploringly that I -felt

a trifli confnded. The moment she spoke my heart

warméd to hei, fôr she was Scotch, and had. the real

Edinburgh accent, which is music to me always and

everywhere.

"' It is my .aughter, Doctor Glen,' she said

falteringly. 'My name is Lawrence. I knew your

mothèr before she was married, and I have heard of
you from my friend Lady Hamilton, of Flisk stle.'

I wondered a little just then why Elizabe turned

away her head, and why her voice distinctly trembled

as she uftered these,, to me, unfamiliar names. But

she did not pause at all, and presently in my interest
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in the story I forgot my momeItéy wonder, though

it recurred to me more than once as she went on.

"I knew who she was instantly, of course, the

widow of a well-known Edinburgh advocate who

had died suddenly in his prime, leaving her with

oner child, the daughter who was now so il. I re-

membered seeing her once at Flisk, a pretty golden-

haired little wirI who won everybody's heart."

"You knew the Hamiltons well, then ?" I asked;

and Elizabeth answered again without looking at me

and with that odd constraint still in her voice.

"Yes, Flisk is next to Glenspeed. We have,

always known the Hamiltons," she replied.

"I have not heard you speak much about them,
I ventured to say, but Elizabeth continued her story

without noticing that suggestive remark.
"' Your daughter has been taken suddenly ill,

Mrs. Lawrence,' I. satd sympathetically. 'What was

the cause ?
"'I don't know. 'We can't make it ont,' said

Mrs. Lawrence mournfully. 'Effý has always been

healthy, thongh not perfectly robust. She felt a

little upset by the journey yesterday, and I kept her

in bed to-day. Since lunch she has grown rapidly

worse.'

1t j
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I had better see her at once,'. I said, a trifle

anxionsly.- I felt so sorry for the widowed mother

whose one ewe lamb had thus been- stricken. - The

bedroom, opened off the sitting-room, and when I

followed the mother in and looked at the patient

I felt more anxious still. She was in a high fever,
and pomplained of so much pain that my first care

was to administer something to relieve it. She had

not much reserve strength, I could see ; propped up
among her pillows I thought her a fragile-looking
creature, one of the swéetest and most guileless that

ever' drew the breath of life. ,

"'Oh, it is so nice to see you instead of a horrid

man-doctor, especially a foreign one, with long

whiskers perhaps, and coo-le eyes,' she said, almost
gaily. 'Mamia thinks I am very il. Isn't she

needlessly frightened, Doctor Glen?, and Nvhat a

lucky chance that yon should be in Lucerne at the

same time.'

"J could not langh and jokermuch with her, for

I was anxiously concerned. I did not like any of

her symptoms, and I was in haste to go out to the r

nearest chemist to get all I required.

"' I always knew how clever you were, Doctor Glen,'
she said, looking at. me with a slighf -wistfulness.

2-9
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"Keith has told me you are good; but perhaps you

have heard that I am engaged to Keith, and that

we expect to b married in October. Then I go to

Flisk Castle, an oor mamma wil be left quite

a1one. "

At this point Doctor Glen suddenly stopped and

looked me very fully in the face.

"Before I began this story, Annie, I knew certain

parts of it would be inexplicable to- you, but I must

beg of yo not to interrupt me by a single question.

Before I come quite to the end you will understand

perhaps how I felt as Effie- Lawrence spoke these

words.

"'No, I have not heard,' I replied, as steadily as

I could, though I knew I must have looked queerly.

Certainly I felt it. I had only one desire-to get

out of the room, to feel myself quite alone, for the

name had set my heart th~robbing like te waves of

a tempestuous sea, and I was for the moment anfit

for the duty of my profession. But it passed, and

when I*followed Mrs. Lawrence out into the sitting-

rdom I was quite calm and ready te speak and to hear

collectedlv.

"'Yon are anxious, Doctor Glen, I can see,' said

the poor mother tremalously.
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"' I a7hn very anxions. 'There is another English

doctor in-Lucerne. He comes from London as I do,

and I know him pretty well. - He is at the Hôtel de

l'Europe. With your kind permission I wil go and

fetch him. He has probably not yet risen from table-

d'hôte.'

d ' shall neyer forget the angnish in that sweet

face, yet, as such women do, she kept perfectly calm,

and assented· all my suggestions at once.

"'You hear her say shé is engaged to her cousin

Keith Hamilton,' she said. ' He is in the Tyrol at

present, at Ischl, I think, and was to follow us here

next week. Had I better send for lm?
"'You had better,' I replied ; and then she took

my hand between her two thin white palms, and

looked at me most pitifully.

"'My dear, it is a bitter cup. Pray that it may

pass from me. ßhe is my all, a~,nd has done no harm

in this dear world. But His will be done.

" I hurried out. I could not speak. Oh, my dear,
there are times when we feel our puny knowledge but

moc s us, when we are inclined to think. Our pro-

fession worse than useless. So I felt then. I forgot

all' about Ellen, but. drove back, to the- Hôtel deI

l'Europe for .Doctor Ridgway, of Bryanston Square,
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whose name I had accidentally seen in the visitors'
list that very day. I canght him leaving table-d'hôte,

and he camel-back with me at once. His opinion

coincided with mine-we could not give Mrs. Lawrence

any hope."

"What was it ?" I asked.

"Oh, a common trouble enough ; but one which
often baffles all the skill- we have,"D)ôctor Glen
replied, ' and often it is sndden and fatal in its

results. After Doctor Ridgway left, I offered to

watch all night, or part of the night, by the poor

girl, and they both seemed grateful. Then I remem-

bered Ellen, and went back to the Quay to find, of

course, that she- had gone. I returned .to the hotel,
wrote a hasty note, and despatched the -boy with it.

I asked 'her to .come along -after breakfast next

morning, as I might require her. I knew she was a

good nurse, even in -her girlhood. Then I went up

to Effie's -room. It was almost -midnight before • I

could persuade Mrs. Lawrence to go and. lie- down,
and she. only consented· when I pointed out how

. · serious it would be to have two patients on my hands-

instead of one. The child seemed pleased'to have me

beside her. She liked -me to sit quit-e close to the

bed, and 1 could not tell you al he things she said.

ZS2
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Her constant talk about Keith Hamilton was almost

more than I coald bear ; the keenest pain of all was

because I knew that the fragrance of an old dream

was not yet destroyed ; and that I was weak-weak

where I had prided myself on my strengtli. But she

guessed nothing of that inward and terrible struggle

as I listenéd to her constant babble about her happi-

ness, and her ôft-expressed fear lest she should not,
-be fit enough wife for such a good, noble, clever -mon.

'Lt is so good of him to stoop 'to poor little me,'

she said, with child-like humility. 'I have always

loved him, but I never aspired to be h's wife. Don't

you think Keitli Hamilton deseryes a ^etter wife?'

"H'e could not'possibly find anotþ.er so good or

half so sweet,' ] replied; and truer words I never

spoke.

"'But he is so clever and knows so much,' »she

said wistfully. 'Perhaps some day he will be sadly

disappointed in his poor little wife. I hope I ram not

quite so bad as Dora in "CQpperfield." Do you think

I am?'
"'Hush, my darling; Keith Hamilton knows as

well as I- do that all intellectual gifts pale before the
radiance.of a pure, unselfish heart like yours,' I said;
and, bending over her, I kissedl her twice, and the

le
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last kiss was my farewell to a dream from which 1
knew iri a moment of supreme bitterness that I had

never parted all these years. But it was over now.

Very early in the morning the distressed and anxious

mother came to relieve me of my vigil. i went up

to her room and threw myself, dressed as I was, on

the bed, but sleep was impossible. Too inany memo-

ries haunted me, and the ·bitterness of a past time·

rose up before me with such vividness that I did not

know how to bear it. I rose at length, and throwing

open .the window, allowed the sweet breath of the

morning to cool my hot face, and the loveliness of

the new dawn,. before the heat and burden. of the day
had robbed it of its freshness, laid a hush upon my

fevered spirit. Looking ont ùpon that placid lake,
with the silver shadows of the morning twiight still

on its breast, and the soft grey mists rolling back-

ward from. the mountains to prepare them for the

sun's caress, I felt that nature has a message for us
in every mood; and will give comfort. to. our -souls
even in their éti-emity if we only understand her

silent speech. I felt such a desire to be, out of doors
that, though 'it was* only half-past five, I put on -ny
hat and stole downstairs. A few sleepy-eyed servants
were about,. and the porter undid half. the door. to
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let -me out, asking civiily what boat I wanted to
catch, and if 1 *had had any breakfast. I -thanked

him and passed ont to the porch. All the flowers and

plants before the door were wet tWith dew, and the air

had a cool, dlean touch which most refreshed me.

"As I stepped across to- the roadiway, a cab rattled

up to the gate, and a gentleman, in great -haste, fiang

hinislf out. Then all the earth seened to rock
beneath my feet, and the landscape swam before my

eyes; though I stood" quite calmly before * Keith

Hamilton, and gave him good-morning in a voice

cold as ice, as he has told me since.' He looked even

more stricken than I. 'fis first words.were,-.-

"'You here ! what does it all mean?'

"I saw that his strong brown hand trembled as

he thrust it iii his .pocket for the necessary change,
and I «would hâve turned .away, but .his*eyes chained

me-those , frank,- fearless eyes, which had never

known the droop of shame or the swerving of dis-

·honour,·and I said to myself, as I waited while he

dismissed the man, that in-al, my travels I had never

met his equal'; that Keith Hamilton was my woman's

ideal of all a man should- be, even as he had been the
idol of my girlish dream.

"'Now,' he said, and he looked. me very straightly -

I
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-inthe face, and his glanc

for'I saw its deep tende
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silent night hours for nought; and I knew the end
could not be very far away.

"At eight o'clock, Ellen came down from the

Châlet Loret, full of sympathy and auxions desire
to help; when she saw me, -she appeared much

concerned.

"'Why, Elizabeth,' she said, 'I could not have
believed that the loss of a few hours' sleep would

have so changed you !'
"' It is not that, Ellen,' I answered. 'I found

in my poor patient one I knew once, associated with

the old life at Glenspeed, and it has greatly upset me.
Oh, my dear, life is a great mystery! I wish our eyes

were not always so holden that we could not see.'
"Dr. Ridgway also cawle most kindly after break-

fast and all-all was done to prolong that sweet

life, to save it to the love of those her love had

blessed. It was my strange experience, I who loved

Keith Hamilton as my own sôul, to remain a watcher
in that room while he sat by Effie Lawrence's bed,
she -looking upon him -as her lover, almot her

husband; and so strangely are we constituted, anfd
so abounding is the grace and mercy of God, that

not only could I witness it without bitterness, but
I could pray incessantly with unceasing and intense

tri
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uplifting of heart that, if possible, she night yet

live.' But it could not be ! Her gentle race was

run. l her brief span of life she had known. no

sorrow and much joy. Hers was a nature the

breath of sorrow would have crashed ; andý though

it seemed. hard to all looking on that a life so

young and beautiful should thus untimely end,
perhaps it was well,. for even to the sheltered and

the cared-for, ,sorrow, the heritage of all earth's

children, must sooner or later come. She died at

sunset in Keith Hamilton's arms, and in my soul

I blessed him, because from him had gone forth no

shadow to add. a pang to her passing.

"About an hour before she died I was there

alone with her. Not always could the poor -mother

bear and when her grief obtained the mastery

she always left the room. Poor Effie had been, as

we thought, asleep. When her mother had left us

alone she opened her eyes and looked at me with

a quiet, brave little smile.

"'I am very ill and tired. Poor mamma cannot

bear it. Something has whispered to me I shall

not get well. It is just a little hard, when I was

. o happy; but perhaps, after all, it is better, in
case any one should have been disappointed.'

288
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"I knew quite well what she mea;nt, but 1 could

not answer her. I laid down my cheek on her

pale hand, and I.felt my soul cleave so to'her that

I would fain have laid bare. before her the burdei

which had lain upon it for years. I am glad now

I did not with my sorro.w trouble ber tender heart.

"'You are 'so good. Keith always told me so;

but now I know it,' she said, very quietly. ' Will

you come hearer to me till I whisper something to

you which nobody else must hear?'

"I did so-so near that I almost held her to my

heart.

"'It is just this: If, after I am gone, Keith

should be very lonely, and, reverencing yon as* he

does, should ask you to-to help. him, will you·

remeniber. that if will maký me happy in heaven,
because I know that, ho;ever happy you two

might be, I shall never b forgotten ?'

"I could not speak ; but, somehow, she seemed

to understand, and I do think that there came to

her in that last' hour a clearness of vision which

revealed to her what was passing -in the hearts of

others'; but I felt that she knew my stormy heart-

history just as well as if I had myseif laid it bare

to her, and so we came very near to each, other,
e 19
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though we both loved Keith Hamilton with the one
love of a woman's life.

"And so-and so-she died."

"But that is not ail, Elizabeth," I said, very
softly, fearing to intrude upon what I saw was so
sacred to my friend.

"No, not all; but I cannot tell you any more
to-day. It will be my story and Keith Hamilton's
next time, dear, when I am able."

"Will you give me that, Elizabeth ?"
"Yes ; why not, when I have given so much ?

Some explanation must be forthcoming, anyhow,
for the sudden retirement of Elizabeth Glen from
the practice of her profession," she replied, and a
very faint smile dawned ofn her face,making-it-so-

inexpressibly lovely that •I wondered I had never

before thought her really a beautiful wornan.
And though both our hearts were full to over-

flowing, and though I had heard for the first time
such great and w nderful~ifews, we parted~ without

speech, and I thou ht more of Effie Lawrence than
of Elizabeth as I went my way.



· · XII.

HER OWN ROMANCE.

" T is a complicated story," said Elizabeth, "but I

must begin at the very beginning, which dates

from a time before you knew me-when I was a long,
lank slip of a girl at Glerepeed, and he was a rfrinity'

boy coming home from Èfienalmond at Easter (and
rnidsummer aid Christmas, ful of boyish slang and

boyish sports, all of which I shared."

"Slang, too, Elizabeth ?"
Yes, every word, till Aunt Grace and father had

to lecture me individually and collectively, and point

out the enormity of such an offence in the heiress of

Glenspeed. I did not mind the lecturing, and I don't

believe it did a bit of good. It was a jolly, happy,
never-to-be-forgotten time, If I live to be a hundréd

I shall cherish the memgry of it as the most precious
of my life."

ff 29,1
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"Flisk is near to.Glenspeed, isn't it?"

" It is the next place, and we knew all the short

cuts. Keith was an only child, like me, and we were

quite inseparable. I used to write letters doleful and

sentimental, interspersed with a few facts about

puppies and calves and colts, until one of them, the

most doleful and sentimental I ever wrote, fell into

the hands of one of bis chums, who read it to every

boy in. the form. I leave you to imagine what kind

of life poor Keith had after it, and there was ample

excuse for the kind of epistle he launched upon my

devoted head. I've got it still, and I'm going to show

it to him one of hese-dayp wheerhe -i4pens to be

more aggravating than usual."

"What did he sav?

"I don't think I dare tell you."

"Yes, d-I shall understand -him ever so much

better."
" Well, he said, if I wrote one more like that to

him he'd never look near Glenspeed again, and that

he'd take back Silver, the setter puppy -he had given

me for my birthday, and make Donald, the Flisk

fotester, ]ut gates on all the footpaths, and lock them,

too, and more such stuff, which is very amusing

reading now, though it ook away my appetite for two



whole days, and ma.e me water poor Siiver's glossy
head daily with my tears. I had iLo,-witf-himand

made him beg my pardon, too, the very next time he

came home ; -but I wrote· no more love-letters .to

Glenalmond. His father is one of the finest old·

gentlemen yon could<.wish to see. You have often

said my dear old father is your beau idéal of what a

gentleman and a father ought to be ; but you have

never seef t Colonel Hamilton. He won the V.C. in

India, and though he is.such a grand, brave soldier,

his heart is- as simple as a child's."

"Is his mother alive also ?"

"She was then-Lady Marjorie, a daughter of the

Earl of Mount Meldrum. I loved her, too, but I

believe I adored the Colonel, and when the estrange-
ment came it néarly broke my heart."

. 5 Elizabeth, to think you had this in vour heart all

these years, and I-never dreamed of it !" I could not
help saying.

"It was no treason to. you, dear, to keep it hid.
The thing vias over, and if I had allowed myself to
speak of it or brood over it, I should have been -un-
fitted for my wolk. I always ment to tell you some
day, and that day has come."

"Only when it was inevitable," I said, bound to

HÈR OWN ROMANCE.
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have my grumble ont. " I don't suppose yon'd
exactly wish me to hear of your lpve affairs from an
outsider."

"Oh, don't be so touchy, dear," said Elizabeth
brightly, for she 'saw I was only teasing her. "Do
you or do. you not wish to hear the history of Elizabeth
Glen's first and only love.affair?"

"IGo oh," I said, giving my pencil'a new point, and
. smoothing the papér of my note-book-which ,T shall

for ever keep because.it bears the record of -Doctor
Glen'sromance.

"Well, from Genalmond, Keith went to Oxford,
and did-well there. His father*would have liked him
to enter the army, but bis tastes lay in the occu-
pations of a country gentleman. He was the best
rider, the best -shot, and the best rod in the county,
auid he worshipped every stone that lay on the lands

Zof Flisk, so when he attained his majority he settled
down to look after the estate."

"IHow old were you t-hen, Elizabeth ?"

"Nineteen, he was one-and-twenty, and for a time
-we were as great chums as ever."

"And what led to the estrangement?"

"«Why, this thing, my desire to be a doctoi, and to
live a more useful and a fuller life than that of--"

ELIZABËT7 GLEN, MB.-•294
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"Kéith. Hamilton'sý wife ?"
She nodded, and her face flashed softly, and her

eyes shone. ." It began when. Mary Rutherford came

. one summer to Glenspeed and announced her intentioa

of becoming a medical missionary and going in for

Zenana work. Have you ever seen Mary ? "
"Why, y.es; that little black-eyed, weary-faced

creature, who always looked so intense and melan-
choly; but she had a true, unselfish heart."

" aTat she had; anfr>\she has ýdo'e, and is doing, a
e great work. But, you see,. her case was different froi

mine. She was an- orphan-only tolerated in -the
bouse of the aunt who brought her up. Papa had
-nobody but me. But we are -so headstrong in our
youth; we see nothing but· what we wish to see, and
imagine we. are called of God tè a great work, whereas
itis only self pointing us to a co4geñial course."

"True, Elizabeth," .I murmured "fervently, -as imy

thoughts went back to my own headstrong yoith.
"You never spoke truer words than these."

"Mary came to Glenspeed that summer fired with
her new enthusiasm. I was yonng and very impres-
sionable; she soon convinced me I led a life of
luxurious and sinful ease, though I sometimès thought-

. I had a good deal to do. She brought her medical

95
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books·with her, and we used to study them together.

Before she -left Glénspeed my mind was made up.
was determined to go· in for a medical course, and'to

follow Mary· to India at the earliest possible moment.

But how to break it to father and Aunt Grace! It

kept me awake for nights.

"Well, 'I did. a very foolish thing. I confided. my

secret arnbition first to Keith Hamilton."

"Were you engaged to him then?"

"No, we wère simply chums, but I knew as well as

lhe did that to see ns married was the secret and

most cherished desire of those who loved us best, and

till now I had rather looked upon it'as a settled thing

t.bat i should ina rwKeith one day when fathr ha

no further use or me. But there had never been a

word of love between us."

"Keith, then, very naturally objected," I said, with

intense interest.

"1i shall always remember that day," said Ilizabeth
reflectively. "It was' October, a lovely, crisp after-

noon, when all thé fields were bare, 'and the 'trees

hingin' yellow,' as the song says. Keith and I had

been for a ride up Glendarroch, and the wind of the

hills was in our ears as we ,came down into the low

ground once more.

296:
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Did you ride together all over the country like
that, Elizabeth ?"

"Why, yes ; we were sometimes out together six
days in seven, and. qn'the seventh we met achurch.

Yes, we were..a gôod deal to each other, and after the

breacli it was not to be wonçlered at that life looked

rather desolate."

"I should think not indeed. Was he angry,
then?"

"No. He listened to -al1 I had to say, and there

was a -kind of aggravating -smile on his mouth-le

has a handsome mouth, too, even when he looks his
sternest ; and when I had finished. he laid his hand

on my bridle-rein, and looked at me rather keenly.

"'It's well you'vê told me all this, Liz,' he said

calmly. 'For, of course, it's the beginning, middle,
and end of the whole thing.'

"'What do yon mean?' I asked rather ?'otly, for

there was a ca4 ly decisive air about bind which put

up my temper.
Why, that it is ont of the question altogether, of

course, that's all,' he replied.

"'And why, pray?' I enquired.

"' Well, to begin with, it's all very well 'for pepple

like Miss Rutherford to go in for that sort of th ,
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he said, and I imagined a note of contempt in bis last

words. t's ont of the question for you.'

Wh ? You make statements and you can give

no reason fqr them,' -I said hotly. 'And you need

not allude so contemptuously to Mary as "that sort

of person"; she is a great deal better than most

people, and she is capable of a great deal of sacrifice

which we could never hope to emulate.'

"'We don't want to-at least, 1 don't ;~and I hope

to goodness, Liz, neither do yon,' said Keith grimly.

'°Look here, dear '-and his voice fell a little, and grew

very tender-' you're not going to throw me, over

like this.- Everybody knows we're to be man and wife

some day.'
"' Thpn everybody knows too much,' I cried

rebellious]y. 'And I'm not going to be disposed of

in any sàch fashion cto you or anybody else, Keith

Hamilton. I can live my own life, thank Heaven,

independently of youz or of any other man.'."

" What made you -so mad, Elizabeth ?" I asked.

"These words soand liarsh enoigh now; but if you

spoke them in the heat of passion they must have

been rather hard hear* Mr. Keith Hamilton."-

"I was awfnlly angry, dear. I ne ember

feeling quite so angry before or sinoe. You see, he
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jnst took the wrong way with me. I had*trusted him

before anybody with a secret which.was almost sacred

to me in those days, and to have one's most cherished

ambition pooh-poohéd is not very easy to bear. ..And

all the time therée,-was~ a secret soreness because I

knew I liked Keith so much that it would nearly

break my heart to leave him."'

"Well, what did le say next?"

"Just the very »thing, of course, which he ought

not to have said. He began somewhat in this fashion,

and I imagined a certain lordly, patronising air in him
which made me wild.

"'It would never do for yon, Elizabeth, to go in for

such advanced ideas. No woman who thinks any-

thing of herself would or could go in for medicar

study. Why, it takes a fellow all his time to get

hardened to it. our father will never consent to it;

and to me it is ih'tolerable to think of you subjected

to experiences which -will rob you, of that exquisite

womanliness which makes everybody love you.'

"'Exqisite humbug,' I said, for these were, the

very arguments Mary had prepared me to expect.

'If my womanliness is to be so easily damaged,
Keith Hamilton, it is a qualityïnot worth possessing,
and I'm very mach obliged to you for your very

i11ti1
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poor opinion of a woman you have known all your

ife.

"1He looked at me perplexedly, and 'I saw him bite

his lips. We had fallen ont many times in our lives,
but these were the first hot words which had passed

between ns since we accounted ourselves grown up;

and theyjhurt us both a good deal more than we

would have cared to acknowledge. .Presently he

began again.

"'Putting aside all these other considerations,
which I regard as serions, though you scoff at them,
it's an awfully hard grind. I don't believe you'd

ever get through, and if you do it'll be at the expense
of your health.'

"'We'il see,' I said grimly. If there had been a

lingering spark of indecision in my. heart these words

dissolved it, and from that moment I was a person of

one idea-to obtain with the highest possible credit

that difficult degree.
"We rode on then in s'ilence for a time, and I could

see that Keith was very miserable, but I didn't feel

a spark of pity for him. He had wounded -my pride

and my susceptibilities too deeply, and I told myself
he'd need to humble himself in the very dust before

I would forgive him."

1 'è
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"Why, Elizabeth, how vindictive! I had no idea

you could cherish so much malice." »
"I was very young," said' Elizabeth, with a faint,

sweet smile, " and if it's'any satisfaction to you to

know it, I was quite as m) erable as it was possible.

for him to be, thoûgh I would rather have died than

admit it. So we rode on in silence till wè came to the

lych-gate at Glenspeed, generally our parting asawell

as -oûr trysting-place. You 'remember the bridle-path

that comes up through the birch wood, and past the

old burying ground ? Well, we rode up there in

silence, and our horses, by use and wont, §topped at

the gae Then Keith looked at me quietly and

steadily, and I returned his look with equal steadiness,
though I don't know how I managed to control

myself.

"' I say, Liz, you didn't mean all that. You're

not really contemplating suchadisastrons step.

YoQ don't choose your words very, h y,
replied coldly and evasively.

"' I use the words; which express what I el. If

you persist in this folly of course it is ,disastr us. It

will put an end to everything that is worth thiùking
about in this world.

Opinions differ,'. I said lightly. 'To me it
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seems but a beginning-the beginning of a new

life full of usefulness and abs interests.'

"'Then my wish-my, 'ny happiness-is. f no

account to you, Liz. What a fool you have m e

of me! eI tholght you cared for me as I have done

for you all the days of my life.'

"A mist swam before my eyes, but I took care

he should not see it. I never uttered a word

"' You won't give up this absurd idea then, and

I suppose it is all over between us.'

I don't know what you mean y "it,"' I said

calmly; 'I was not aware there was ever anything
between us except neighbourly kindness.'

"-I saw him get a little white aboutthe lips ; but

I went on mercilessly, ''You have taken too much

for granted, Keith, like the rest of your sex. But

there is one woman in the world to whom marriage

-is not the Ultima Thule of existence.'

"Oh, Elizabeth,. how could you?" I exclaimed.
"I don't know how I could, but I did. I told

Margaret about it long after, when we were rat}er
î -espondent one day together in London, at the be-

ginning of my career, and she said, 'Sakes, lassie, the

de'il was in ye,' and I suppose he was. I felt wicked

enough anyhow to have said a great deal more."

f -
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"I don't know whether it is a relief or a disap-

pointment to learn that yop are as unreasonable as

the rest of us, Elizabeth. I should think the poor

fellow felt pretty bad just then."

"fHe did. I can see him now, just as he looked

then. He lifted his cap, and after opening the lych-
gate for me, turned his horse's head without another

word, though I called him-back to say-what do you

think ?"
"I couldn't hazard a guess."

"Well, I just -said quite sharply, 'May I ask yon

not to mention this matter to my father ? He does

not -know yet, and I would wish him to give my

case an impartial héaring, which will be impossible

if he first sees you."1

"What did he say ?"
"Not a word, but rode away as if the wind pursued

him, and the next thing I heard of him was that he

had gone to Egypt with a party from Oxford, though

he had formerly declined their invita on."

"Well, and how did you get on with your fatlier ?"
"It took' me three months to wring a consent from

him, and then I was allowed to begin my studies only
on the understandiug that the idea of followiug Mary
to India should be given up at once and for ever.
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Mary consoled me by telling me I had a field among

the beat hen at home. I must confess I began my

new career rather half-heartedly, and had Keith

come to me in a proper mood any time during the

first year, I might have ignomiuiously given in.

Would you believe it, I never saw Keith for twelve

whole months ? though I. was home three or four

times, and he was always at Flisk when I happened

to' be at Glenspeed."

"Did your father know of the estrangement?"

"RHe knew we had disagreed about the medical

career; and when he told me he had hoped to see

Glenspeed and Flisk joined by a closer tie than mere

friendship, I just said flatly, 'Keith has never asked

me, and I'm not going to throw myself at any man's

head.'

"That wasn't true, Elizabeth."

"It was. literally true, though I knew, of course,

that there was nothing Keith Hamilton wanted so

much -in the world as to marry me. And I meant

t marry him, too, when he had come to bis senses."

"Which he never did."

" Not in time. •I got interested in my work, and

nothing would have moved me to give it up. I had

a pretty successful college career, as you know, and

304
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my father grew rather proud of my prowess. When

he got used to the idea, he saw nothing incongruous

in my setting up as a doctor, and after I cured him

of a troublesome cough his confidence in me was

unbounded."

"Did you ever get a chance to crow over Keith

about your success ? "

"I never did. 1 used to meet him occasionally

-but never alone, of course-and we met just like
acquaintances. Yes, I had a good many sore hearts
over it, but I stuck manfully to my work, and found

a panacea in that. But all the time I never forgot

him. I used to compare all the men I met with him,
and though I could have been married again and

again, I felt somehow that I belonged to him and

that al would come right one day, though how I did

not know. Therefore you can, understand what a

shock it was to me to meet him in such circumstances

last year at Lucerne."

I saw Elizabeth's mouth tremble and her eyes grow

dim.
"But I can't imagine, dear," I said gently, " what

kept you apart all these years. How long have yon

been in Lndon ?"

"More years than 1 care to count, as I told Keith
20
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only yesterday, for now I wish I was young and lovely

for his sake."

I felt tempted to say, as I looked at herstrue fce,

upon -which was writ large the sweetest and most

perfect womanhood, that her loveliness far surpassed

the charms of youth and mere gir-lish beauty; but I

knew that Keith had told her so himself.

" Can you tell me any more, Elizabeth, or are we
to couple your Lucerne experience with what you have

given us, and fill up the gaps for ourselves?"

No, I'l tell you-there isn't much to tell. It

was a very commonplace meeting. after all, and there
was very little said to smooth away the silence of

the years. I saw him at Lucerne the day they left,

taking poor Effie Lawrence back to Scotland to bury

her in familiar soil. le came up to the Chalet Loret

and made la cal, aqd just before he was going Ellen

went ont of the room. Then Keith turned to me, and

his eyes -read me through and through.

"' I want you to forgive me, Elizabeth, for what

I said. I was mad with my disappointment. Time

bas shown that you were wiser than I; and I want

to thank you for what you did for poor Effie. I shall
never forget it.' .

" I could not speak a word. Oh, how my heart

~I. _ _ _



went out to him ! When I looked at the grey

hairs on his temples, and saw the grave lines about

his mouth, I knew that I had cheated him of a

man's best gifts ; and that the gre,<desolate years

had set their seal upou him more crnelly than

ýupon me.

"'Are we friends then, dear?' lie asked, in the

same grave, gentle way. 'Let us leave here the

barrier which has been so long between Flisk and

Glenspeed aud be as-we were, for Effie's sake.'

"'It is I who need forgiveness, Keith ; I alone,'

I said. 'Don't say another word, I can't bear it;

I can't indeed.'

"So he went away then, and I saw him no more

tili last month-one sultry evening when I was

sitting dreaming in my own room, and counting the

hours till I should go to Glenspeed, which to me

meant a chance of seeing him. -I no longer hid from

myself that I was a miserable, empty-hearted woman

who had tried to feed herself with the husks of life,
and only found herself hungry still. I knew now-

ay,'and bravely faced the meaning of the dull heart-

ache I had often experienced going about my work,
when I. would get a sudden, sweet glimpse of home

happiness, and seewhat life can be to a woman whon

llER OIVN ROMANCE. 307
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God bas blessed with the devotion of a true husbaind

and the love of little ebildren. Yes, I sat alone with

my empty, empty beart when he was shown in by
Margaret, who cast upon me. ere she departed, a look

so distinctly significant and imploring that it has

made me laugh since many times. I did not say I

was surprised to see him, because he had been so

pei-p'tually in my thoughts that it seemed the most

natural thing in the world to see him standing before

me. -

I did not know yon were in- London,' I said quite

quietly.

"' I came only last night,' he replied; 'I bad

something important to see after. Mv father has

been at Belgrave Square for the last six weeks.'

Living alone?' I asked.
No, my aunt, Mrs. Crawford Page, and her two

daughters are-there. They have occupied the house

this season ; my cousins were only presented this

year. Have you heard that there is to be a dis
solution?'

"'What of?' I asked vaguely; and he smiled, a

ghost of bis old merry s'mile.
"'Why, of Parliament, to be snre, and my father

wants me to stand for the countv.'

V__
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"'Oh, do,' I cried, all interest at once. 'They

men like you in the House. I hope you'l go

in and win.'

"fHe turned to me with a sudden light iin his

eves.

''I will, Elizabeth, if you bid me,' he said quietly.

'1 told mv father what I came for. I know very well '

if I do go in I shall be the successful candidate, and

I'm not going to exist six or eight months of the year -

in dlubs; nor amr I goilng to inhabit that big honse in

Belgrave Square alone. What do youeay, then?'

"I conld not. speak, dear ;,Iç knew lie turning

point of my life had corne. He did not seeni to resent

imy silence or to wonder-at it. He took a turq or two

across the room, and then came and stood in front

of me.

"'I know that you have now a successful and

influential position here, Elizabeth,' he said quietly.

¶ have heard of you in a great many unexpec

quarters. It is asking a great deal, that you shoul

give it up for such ordinary things as I can off

Only my love is.notVordinary, Elizabeth'; my very

soul cleaves to you, as, I knew that bitter day at

Lucerne when we met face to face, and I realised

what I had done in asking another woman to fill
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the place you and you alone could '11. It is right

you. should know·the outs and ins of th episode now.

Before my mother died she asked me to marry Effie

Lawrence, whom she loved as her own danglhter. I

gave my promise, and I would have done my utmost

to make her happy had she lived. But it was°an
awful mistake ; I knew it that day when I saw yon

on the steps of the Schweizerhof. Neither of. us is
young, Elizabeth, but we have. still a goodly portion

of life before us; If you can care for me, for God's

sake don't -let anything. come between us this tiU'e.

You are a lonely woman here. Flisk is empty with-

out a woman's· presence, and J love you as my own

soui.'
"I could not answer him .in a moment, and I saw

the quick shadow of disappointment gather in his.

eyes.
"'Is it too much to ask?' he began, breaking the

painful silence. 'It is all very well just now-when

von are ahl to enjoy your work, and feel no need of
aiyth' se. But another day will coIe, Elizabeth.

s that wich makes me bold. Weigh it ail well

before yon send me away.'

"Still.I could not speak.
I don't even ask you to give up yonr profession
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now. I would leave yon perfectly, free, Elizabeth.
Couldn't vou. trust me as far as that?'-

"'Trust you!' I said, and I felt my face glow as i
turned it to him. ' I'd trust you, Keith, to the end
of the world, and after it, without a word. And if
you are willing to take me n'ow that iny youth'is
gone,L'll give up everything for you-:-and be glad,

to do it' -and I an," said Elizabeth, looking at me

without blush or shame. "For. he's an honest, big-
hearted fellow-and a good man-who makes the

moral atmosphere purie wherever he goes-and then,
yon see," and- she blushed as she spoke, "I have
loved him al my Life"

"So you are going to settle down into a member's
wife ? Yôur -uext ambition will be a political salon
-exit Doctor Glen, enter Mrs. Keith Hamilton,

of -Flisk Castle, N.B., and Belgrave SqnaÉe, S.W.

Well, well; life is fulH of surprises."

Suddenly Elizabeth looked at me with a great

wistfnlness, and put a question so womtuan-like that

my tears rose.

"Tell me truly, dear-you love me, I know,
but it is not that sort of love which is blind ; am

I very faded ? . Do I look my thirty odd years ?
Yes, I'm as foolish as a school-girl over her first
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lover. I want to be young and lovely for his
sake."

Then I tried to teil her how beautiful she was,
and how time, unrelenting to most, seemed to have
foi' otten her in his flighit. A beautiful, gracions,
queenly woman is our Elizabeth, still reZining
hat indescribable charni which is the heritagh of

youth.

And when my husband d I left the honse in
Belgrave Square, on the evening of Mrs. Keith
Hamilton's presentation day, whither we had gone-
to admire her in ail her .bravery, I said to him,
"Elizabeth among-ail her potions has not forgotten

-to mix 'the elixir of perpetual youth." So Doctor
Glen, beloved of many, is no more, but we, though
walking in humbler by-ways, still keep our friend,.
and we hav-e made another. And when we go to
Flisk, and I see what .Elizabeth is to her husband's
people, and how perfect *is her .happiiiess, and that
of the good, noble man she ias narried, I have but
a passing regret for that cosy consulting-room in
Rayburn Place. And I often point to her proudly
as a living expouent of my fondly-cherished theory,
-that the woman whose intellect has been fully de-
veloped and whose heart beats warm, and sweet,
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and true to þer sex, by bringing all her powers-of

head and heart to bear upon her surroundings

achieves the highest possible results, and more
nearly than any can make the perfect home an

accomplished fact.

THE END.
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